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the company has ormedi; 
of a 2(1 to 	per cent cut, 
Far!y E1dridc aid. 

Eldridge, owner of a Stan-
dard station at SR 46 and 1-4, 
said, "They told 	it would be 
tough." 

Donald Witt, president of 
(Continued on Pate 3A) 

- 	- 

Is this gasoline crisis line something Seminole County will face again In 1975? 

— I - 	 - 

Gas Station Operators 
Play 'Waitin g  Game' 

ByEPRIcKE'rr 	happens in the petroleum In. ee toward this year's gasoline sure until some time early this 
herald Staff Writer 	dustry - which ultimately situation - while they wait. 	year. (First of 	governs what happens to you on 	"1 figure lam gonna have a 	Al Dawson, division super- Three-Part Series) 	the street 	depends on problem. It might even come to visor for Imperial, said the 

President Gerald Ford's up- Sunday closlngs,' Glen Lowe Outlook is "questionable, very 
Some Seminole County coming recommendations on said, 	 questionable. We're waiting, 

service station operators fear a energy conservation. 	 Lowe, manager of an Just like everyone else, to s 
gasoline shortage in 1975 	Meanwhile, some station Imperial station at SR 46 and I. 	happens." 
strnili;r t tlic' one [fat blitzed owners in Semrrnle cast a wary 	-lid le '," ou!1n't know for 	OutIk for gas is bk 
Florida last year, while others 	 Starting the first of the ye:: 
predict adequate supplies to 
keep cars rolling. 

Waiting! That's what station 
owners, distributors and of-
Itcials alike say they're doing. 
Waiting on word from oil 
companies! Waiting on word 
from Washington! Waiting! 

Officials say whatever 

911'  Committee Sets Rp..vip-w OfPmar nrti 4Z C+ 
BILL IIELLEVILL.E 
Herald Staff Writer 

The county's "911 Action Committee" plans 
an "Important" meeting Friday with Seminole 
County Commissioners to review progress of the 
emergency phone number system and to discuss 
its funding by the board, according to committee 
member Sid Vitilen Jr. 

Vihien, who met Monday with Southern Bell 
manager Tom Hunt "to bring him up to date on 
the philosophy of the 911 system," said Hunt, 
Winter Park telephone representative, com-
mittee members and commissioners will attend 

%.#I y %J7IWill 
Me 10 a.m. meeting In room 203 of the cour-
thouse. 

Hunt's response to a 911 program separate 
from that of Orange County was "very good," 
Vihien said. "He endorsed the concept as 
manager of the company's Seminole operation, 
and pledged their cooperation,"  Vihien decla:ed. 

Viblen said both Hunt and Winter Park 
Telephone representatives have set a "year-and. 
0-half timetable for completion of their 
operations" once the emergency system is 
organized, approved and funded. 

Once in operation, a caller will be able to 
summon local police, fire, or ambulance ser- 

vices by dialing the 911 number. 
Sheriff John Polk has said that the 911 

number, which could be dialed free from pay 
phones, would cut down on the response time. In 
addition, one call would simult.aniously contact 
all emergency services, if they are needed. 
Presently, the caller or the dispatcher must call 
each individually. 

In a November meeting of the committee, 
local municipal government officials voiced 
their support for the system. 

Vihien has estimated the 911 Seminole County 
number could be Implemented in 24 months, 
while the system in Orange County could take 

four to six years. 
Vihler1 said "as a commissioner, I favor the 

county fur.dlng of the system." If the board 
decides to provide money "potential con-
tr)versies (over costs to the cities) will be 
minimized," Vthlen said. 

"This will be a great way to put money back 
into the cities, that the county takes from city 
taxpayers," Vihien explained. 

The next tangible step towards the program's 
(mplementatlon will be to hire a professional 
communications director. The director would 
handle the 911 program and coordinate the 

Sheriff's central communications system, Vihien 
said. 

"We'll push right through Friday and ask the 
board to fund the employment of thla in-
dividual," Vihien said. 

In previous meetings, the committee has 
identified the Five Points area in the county as 
the most appropriate site for the central com-
munications and dispatch center. 

Local 911 representatives traveled to Orlando 
for a meeting with Orange County members last 
month to reinstate their position for a county 
system, instead of regional one as recommended 
by the state. 

Seminole Opens New Year 
Without Health Director 

By GLORIA DR0609t 
Herald Stall Writer 

:oughout the state. celvable It might, If govern- 
(Flrrtof a 

Finding 	physicians 	Jo 	1111 
public health directorships is a 

 ment cuts spending In other 

Two Part Series) problem nationwide, says Dr. 
areas affecting public health 

4 

Seminole County rang In the 
James Speers, Deputy Director 
of the State's Bureau of Local 

programs. 
He did note that there were 

New Year with an old problem Health Services 	in 	Jackson- 
more younger applicants for 
the public health posta. - no director f'r the County 

Health Department. 
vihle. Dr. 	Speers also 	said 	that 

The resignation of Dr. Julian 
"It's not something we have 

people beating our doors down 
Florida is usually In a better 

Fried, a retired military man to 	get 	in 	to," 	he 	admits, 
position than other states, not 
only because of Its sunshine but who took the post three years 

ago, went Into effect Tuesday. 
although 	he 	also 	says 	he also because Its public local 

It took 10 months to find Dr. 
"wouldn't anticipate as long a 
wait 	this 	time" 	to 	Fill 	the 

health 	system 	is 	highly 

Fried when the post was vacant 
t 	the last time. 

Seminole position. "It's Just a 
regarded. 

While the search for a new 
guess, a feeling; I don't think it director goes on, Dr. Speers and 

State and count' officials are will take as long as In the past." Dr. John McGarry, Director of 
hopeful it will not take quite so Dr. Speers could not say how the Bureau of Local Health 
long to fill the post this time. many applicants the state has Services in Jacksonville, will 
The county has already In- overall. "We don't have a list of serve as acting directors for the 
terviewed one prospect and the 20 or 30 persons," 	he said, Seminole department. 
stale Division of Health has adding, "some of the applicants This will mean they will be 
three other applications In may not be qualified to serve a able to do the "paper-signing" 
hand, county as large as Seminole." but will be able to make only 

But the overall situation is 
The 	current 	economic 

situation 	has 	not 	noticeably 
"occasional 	visits" 	here, 	for 
they are also acting directors 

aomewhatslmllartothreeyear, increased the number of ap- for seven or eight other county ago - few applicants overall - pHcants, 	according 	to 	Dr. health departments which also 
and several vacancies to fill 

- - - I 	- 

Speers, 	although 	it 	is 	con- lack thief, 

Die 	

Planning Group Gives County, C *t 0  On Highways 	 i ies "Talkieng Platform' 

	

Ih 	Lw Assoclated 	 DONNA 	 use planning statewide failed to 	On a motion by Sen. Wilson, 	Knowles, 	opened 	the end of the county. 	 been a member has set ten- 	When Orlando began a Herald Slat fWriter 	get out of committee For a vote the technical committee was discussion, by informing that 	When the question was t.ative boundaries of land the vigorous disagreement with 
Traffic accidents killed 12 in the Florida Senate during the appointed by Vogt on recorn- Sanford's planning committee bluntly posed to County Planner city should agree to annex, but Mrs. Van Eepoel, Knowles  

person.s around the nation In the 	The technical coordinating 1974 legislative session. 	mendations received fromthe had already decided that Roger Neiswender of whether he did not name the boundaries. diplomatically rebuked the 
 committee 	 The cities have Insisted costs various governmental units. 	Sanford's jurisdiction was t county commission would 	Winter Springs Council committee. Noting that Sen. early hours of the New Year's 	

e, appointed by State to complete all the required 	"Before )ou say the planning confined to its city limits while holiday 

	

	 relinquish jurisdiction of those member Irene Van Eepoel Willson had requested "no 
Motori3t3 were plagued by feasibility of the Seminole planning studies would be cannot be done, show us cost its planning area, by virtue of unincorporated areas adjacent interpreted the discussion to be pobtician3, no of cehold s" 

Sen. John Vogt to study the 

rain, fog, ice and snow in much County land planning law, is prohibitive, 	 estimates, show us that you anticipated growth, would have to the citles-Chacey mentioned a rebuke of the county and a be named to the committee, 
The four-member legislative have at least tried," Sen. to include county fringe areas, the territory beyond his city's suspicion that the county would Knowles said that those of-

also slowed travel in scattered it gives its report to the of the Northeast. Rain or fog scheduled to be dissolved after delegation-Sen. Vogt, chair- Wilson told city officials, noting lie n 1'.ed that the terms limits to Interstate 4-, zone lands adjacent to ficeholders appointed aaywa)  
areas of the South and Nor- Seminole 	Legislative man, and Sen. Lori Wilson, that anyone can see that this "Jurisaiction and planning Neiswender Just as bluntly said municipalities to the detriment would wear the hats of  
thwest. 	 Delegation on Jan. 15. 	Rep. Vince Fechtel and Rep. county certainly has lacked area" were not synonymous, the county would not abdicate of the cities. Mrs. Van Eepoel technical advisers during And "that's too bad," ac- Robert lIatt.away-at a meeting planning. 	 Longwood's delegate, its responsibilities, 	 said for the most part county meetings and leave politics at 

cording to Sanford City in Early December, noted 	Early disagreement Monday Building lnspectcr David 	Casselberry Councilman-onin policies on Lands near home. 

Index 	
M&nager W.E. (Pete) Knowles.eariness with constant ob night centered on Jurisdiction of Chacey, said the five South elect Sal Orlando, his city's the cities have indicated better 	Saying he has heard nothing Named to chair the committee Jections to the law from city county areas adjacent to the Seminole cities should have delegate, said the Casselberry planning than the cities have 
composed of representatives officials, 	 city boundaries, 	 jurisdiction for the entire south Planning Board of which he has shown 	 i ('intinued on Page 3 
from each of Seminole's cities 

AroundtheClock ..........4A and the county government, 
Bridge 	

1111 Knowles said the cominittet' 
Calendar 	

bA has at least given Ll*govern- 
Pool Contractor A eap p ls Su spens ion 

Comics ...............1111 	mental units in the county "a 
Crossword Puzzle ......1211 platform to talk with each 
Dear Abby ................. 13 other." 	 A Swimming pool contractor who had his 	County Attorney Howard Marsee said that 	But at the next meeting, of which Blood. 	hers. Kieffer said, was also involved In court Dr. Lamb ........... ....... lB 	The group Monday night after 	"certification of competency" to operate In 	the appeal was unlqiie in that "t deviates 	sworth was not notified, the Board decided to 	litigation against Bloocbworth making the Editorial ...................4A arguing through much of 	 the county suspended for six mcnths by the 	from normal opinion. You do not take in new 	speid his certification for six months, 	opinion unfair. 

	

Horoscope ................12B first hour of its meeting got 	county Swimming Pool Board appealed the 	evidence, but review actions that the 	according to Keiffe., 

	

Hosnital .................. 5A down to serious business, acting 	decision to the Seminole County Commission(Swimming Pool I board has taken, including 	 Marsee asked Kieffer to turn In a brief 

	

Obituaries ................as though its conmmnisslon will 	Monday. 	 any exhibits they may have received." 	 In Pointing out the violations of "due 	stating his case within ten days The board Sports 	 &'t9/t continue until a comprehensive 	Or!ando 	attorney 	Bob 	Keiffer, 	The  board, Marsee said, may reverse or 	process," Kieffer cited the protections tin, 	would then render a decision on Jan, 21. 

	

TelevL,ion ...  ........ . ... 1211 and viable land use plan for the 	representing contractor John Bloodsworth, 	uphold the decision, rendering their opinion at 	pLicIt in the 14th Amenument to the U.S. 

10 	
Women's 	 111 	

tIM! next commission me 	 Constitution and in the Florida Declaration of 	Also, on Monday, commjs set a 

	

county is completed and In 	told the commissioners that "there has been a 	 meeting. 	
Rights. 	 Feb. 4 date for a public hearing to consider a 

	

WEATU Kit 	operation. 	
denial of due process" for his client during the 	Kieffer said that Bloodswurth had only 	

bulkhead line for the New Osteen BriJe, and 

	

Generally, Scniino!e's city 	boards meetings. 	 been able to present information at one of six 	In addition, Kieffer said that the con. 	to approve a permit for dredging and filling in 
Mostly lair through Thursday governments have resented the 	 I7U!ttlflgs and was not notified of one iliceting. 	trolling count)' ordinance In this instance (72- 	the area, 

	

with some night and morning legislation sponsored by the 	He said, ' board attempted to take action 	Three complaints about pool construction last 	3) is "nbfog likely. Chance of showers codnty commission ond which 	without ttaving all necessary information, 	summer were involved. "At the Urne, they 	desigl*  to 
ai." "It's not punitive and is 	The projec:, set for bids before a state d 	iroure that countians are 	requirement made the bulkhead line 

	

Friday. Complete weather affects only Seminole County. A 	changing their minds fron' i "reprimand toa 	asked him to coriect the deficiences and hi'protected" and not punished, he said. 	nessarv, is being englneere.l by the state details on page 5A. 	 iroonsed law to r,au're land 	uspcnsion." 	 agreed to," Kieffer said. 	
niw n( 00 	 Pn" 	 h.. 'i" -' 	T. . .. 
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IN BRIEF 

Loan Bill Inked; 

Home Rates Dropped 

Projects 

Contractors Eye 

Bargain 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two government institutions 
have reduced Interest rates for potential home buyers and 
President Ford has signed a bill to help veteran3 get home 
loans. 

The Department of housing and Urban Development on 
Tuesday trimmed rates on a government-back 
program from 84 to 8 per cent. 

The action covered mortgages purchased by federal 
agencies under the Emergency Home Purchase Act 
enacted in October. The interest reduction will provide 
savings of about $6 a month on a $35,000 mortgage repaid 
over 30 years. 

Plane Returns Safely 

WASHINGTON (AP) — De- for all commodities averaged ue to rise at the 15 per cent aro successful beef Imports will 	In other economic develop- take steps to boost oil prices $3 spite a 15 per cent Increase In 177 per cent of its 1967 base, annual rate at least through be held down in 1975. 	merits: 	 a barrel, raising gasoline prices retail food prices during the last compared with 182 In Novem. next summer. 	
—White House Press Secre. about 71, cents a gallon, as a year, the price farmers receive her and 185 in December 1973. 	Although official government 	If agreements are worked tary Hon Nessen acknowledged way to cut fuel consumption. for ttilr products has fallen 4 	Department officials say retail food price figures for De-. out, 1975 Imports will total 115 that President Ford now, Is "U!. 	—Americans greeted their 

per cent in the same period, 	middlemen experLws such as cember will not be ready until billion pounds, the department ting" toward greater emphasL first chance in 41 years to own The Agriculture Department transportation, labor and late January, the department's said. 	 on fighting recession rather gold bullion with only a trickle 
announced Tuesday a 3 per cent processing have accounkd for report Tuesday Indicated those 	

than inflation. As evidence of of buying Interest. 
drop In farm prices from Nov. at least 80 per cent of the retail went up again. It said farm 	Undersecretary J. Phil this change, Nessen said Ford 	

0  15 to Dec. 15. Meanwhile, prices grccery price Increase, 	families paid 3 per cent more Campbell, who made the an* has abandontj hl* Oct. 8 pro- Two government in. farmers pay to meet expenses 	Middlemen expenses are ex- for food Dec. 15 than they did nouncement, said that estimate posal for a s per cent 	stitutlons have reduced Interest rose one-half of I per cent from pected to add further to the food Nov. 15. 	 was about 30 million - Pounds fighting rates for potential home buyers Nov. 15 and averaged 16 per price spiral in 1975. The 	The department also an. less than what would trigger 	 and President Ford has signed 

	

cent above Dec. 15, 1973. 	department says consumers nounced Fuesday that If nego. mandatory curbs prescribed by 	—Government sources say a bill to help veterans get borne 

	

The Dec. 15 farm price index can expect food costs to contin- tiatlons with foreign countries federal law, 	 the Ford administration may loans. 
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i In Nation 
tft1v t (h 131 na the' f ther of tllepih)t says. ,/ ', 

land 
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in Cuba ias 	ay because of bad weather has flown 	
r 	

•: 	 ' 	

- 	 Americans greeted their f 	quiries early in the morning, 

I \ 206, piloted by his son, Denny, landed Tuesdsy in the 	- 	-- 	 .. ..'. 

:',Aj i 	 ; \ 	i 	E MITGANG 	The Louisville, Ky., branch of Bahamas with five passengers. 	4 	
/ 	

. 

	

loy Oedewalt of Bartonville, said the plane, a Cessna 
	 I 	

, 

	 . 	

/ 
The aircraft 1; owned by Byer!y A'iation and departed , 	% .- 	- AP Business Writer 	flachc & Co. said there were in- 

Peoria for the Bahamas on the day after Christmas, said 

	

- 	
1" 	

buyir interest. 	 onlybanklntsthtereIl 

S . F. C. McLaughlin, chief pilot for Byerly. 

	

1/ 	 chance in 41 years to own gold but no actual orders. 
The plane was traveling with another small aircraft -, 	bullion with only a trickle of 	The Delaware Trust Co., the 

- 	 .1 which reached the Bahamas and then reported the Cessna 
206 never arrived, McLaughlin said. He said the missing 

	

- 	

' 	 While few actually bought bullion, said It sold Just under 

	

= ) 	--- 	 V plane was apparently about 100 miles off course and gold bullion Tuesday, with the 100 ounces for about 13)8.50 per 
"must have got lost." 

	

.- 	 precious metal generally ounce to about 30 customers by '1~ - A 	. 	 t:_= -  - - 	 A 	. 
selling at more than $200 per 3 p.m. A spokesman said the _l \ - 

troy ounce - 1.097 regular bank had about 100 walk-in in- 
:1; . Kidnaping Political I % 	 - 

ounces — many banks and quirles and numerous calls 
brokers across the country said from prospective out 

\ 	-t 	. 	 . their phones were busy with buyers. MIAMI (AP) - The leader of the Nicaraguan tecrt1ct 
questions from the curious, 	The Delaware bank has been 

	

__ ,..--__-_,L V! J& 	__^ 

-s the mass kidnaping of 3 	 . 	nJ 
dozen Nicaraguan ffic1als was "a political action of 	 1 . 	 - 	- - 	 . 1 ,. tz ~~ -, i .a 	 11 	 In Phoenix, Mix., brokers expecting a lively out-of-state 
profound social repercussion," Havana Radio reports. 	 . . 	. 	

_1 ...- 	'it t ill 	
I 	

1 7~,T__. 	 M1 	 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner gold business, since the state 
& Smith Co. and Paine Weber, has no sales tax, generally The chief of the guerrilla Sandinista group was Men. 	 - 

monitoredTue5dayIflamJ.flewassaidtObe 29 yurs 

- 	
Jackson and Curtis said they added to the cost of gold In most tilled only as 'Comrade Marcos" in the broadcast 

old. 	 - 	
. 	 Uons, but no es. 	 A spot check of Wyoming 46 

	

I
..- 	had handled plenty of ques- states. 

- 	/ 	 "Several persons are 	ks showed no buyers. Bob 
Marcos said the plot was his rebel band's first such 

mission and was planned 20 days ago. 	 definitely interested in buying Bryans, a spokesman for First POSTAL RETIREES 	Two Sanford postal employes are congratulated on their retirement after a total of 44 years with the gold," said John Hemmer, National Bank of Casper, said, 
Sanford Post Office. Ralph E. SImas, $5, of 2149 S. Elm Ave., shakes hands with Leroy Napper, Peoria, Ill., branch manager 'q Dth people have deter. Steel Demand High 	 post 

.
master. 

foreman of mails, while Clifford B. Wynn gets best wishes from John A. Bexwlechln, aulstant for E.F. Hutton. "But they're mined that for the small ppostmaster. Shnas retired after 14 years of service with the post office while Wynn stepped down going to wait 
— probably a few chaser 

— those buying 50 alter 32 years with the department. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) — U.S. Steel Chairman Edgar 	

days — until the market settles ounces or less 
— gold prices ________________________________________ " 	 have to go up at least 20 per cent B. Speer predicted today that domestic steel shipments 	

back down. 

for 1975 will continue at a high level, despite uncertainty 	 for that investor to break even  
in the national economy as a whole "Steel demand is when be takes Into consid. 
expected to remain strong In enery-related industries, Fights -For eratlon buying and selling ney 	 Tapes shipbuilding and railroads, and for steel products 	Aftor 	 costs. 
essential to the expansion and replacement of manufac- "And the larger Investors are - taking a wait-and-see attitude turing 

11 Laclilties," Sper said In a yearend statement. 	
MACON, Ga. (Al') — A Yavitz are willing to make tended that the tapes could not Knowles' will provided for the into session next year." 	because they feel things are 

	

-- 	

- 	 Miami, Fla., attorney says he çop4cs for law enforcement he used without violating tapes to be "publicized and 	Knowles, 28, a parolee from speculative right now because Volcano Rumbles 	 - 	may go to the U.S. Supreme agencies but want the original Knowles's constitutional their literary commercial value Jacksoiuirflie, Fla., had 	of the high price of gold," he 
Court to regain the taped diary back. The tapes allegedly detail protection against 	self- fully exploited ... there is no charged with seven slayings said. - 	of Paul John Knowles, whom a many of Knowles' crimes. 	Incrimination and the con- longer any basis for attorney when he attempted to escape 	"Sales of gold in this office 

VOLCANG, Hawaii (AP) — Rumbling Kilauea volcano 	Georgia sheriff said confessed 	
The 5th U.S. Circuit of Ap- fldcntlallty of the lawyer-client Yavitz claiming the right to from Georgia Bureau of Inves- have been practically nil," Al- L kept scientists In suspense going Into 1975, after seeing out 	to 18 slayings in seven states - peals ruled Tuesday that the relationship, 	 keep the materials confidential tigatlon agent Ron Angel and len Myers, assistant manager 

the old year with a spectacular "curtain of fire" eruption, 	before he was killed In an es- diary can be presented to a fed- 	The appeals court ruled, how- under the attorney-client 	j. Douglas County Sheriff Earl of Bache's downtown Boston of. 
Lava spewed out In 100-foot-high foun tains Tuesday along 	cape attempt. 	 eral grand jury In Macon which ever, that "since Paul John lege." 	 Lee and was killed. 	 (ice, said Tuesday morning. 
a three-mile line of fissures, reaching U to 300 feet In 	Attorney Ellis Rubin, who was considering charges Knowles has become deceased, 	U.S. District Court Judge 	

"With all the prepubliclty, 
occasional bursts. The lava flcwed Into an uninhabited 
area below the eruption site and posed no tfreat to any 	represents Knowles's attorney, against Knowles when he was there is no longer any risk of Wilbur Owens in Macon said the 	Lee told a coroner's jury there are very few people who  
property. 	 Sheldon Yavits, in the battle slaIn Dec. 18 	 self4ncrlmlnation." 	 tapes will be presented to the Monday that Knowles had con- are actually buying IL" over the tapes, said he and 	Yaviti and Rubin had con- 	The panel noted that since grand jury "as soon as they go fessed to killing 18 perms He 

ald zim that he has iaped Wn.. 	Medallie Art Co. of Danbury, 

Watergate Jurors Greet New Year With Work Session 
Douglas C(Amty jail and is cm see who could mint the first f 

versatlons made with Knowles Conn and Franlain Mint of 
while Knowles was in the Franklin Center, Pa., vied to 

sidering whether to make them gold coin or medallion as soon WASHINGTON (AP) - The women and three men on the inson— and lawyers in the case the weekends. 	 N. Nixon to have the Central of the FBI. 	 public. 	 as te legal bullion ban was  Jurors ln the Watergate coverup panel. The Jurors deliberated have been waiting in the 	All that Is over now. Horace Intelligence Agency persuade 	Watergate prosecutors 	 lifted. It must have been a dead trial began 	 esti- 	Rubin said he has offered to heat,w1thbothclato have Spartan 
the new year under all day Tuesday, including 2% courthouse for the verdict. 	Webb, spokesman for the U.S. the FBI to 

limit its Investigation mate the original Watergate n- make a certified copy for the 
started their presses at 

living conditions which hours of listening to four key 	Through most of the three- Marshal's off.,-;;, 	Id. 	into the June 17 Watergate vestigatlon was delayed by 
at U.S. attorney In Macon in ex- precisely one second after mid. 

they must endure until their White House tapes. 	 month-long trial, the jurors idea is to keep their minds 	break-in. deliberations are complete. 	 least a week as a result of the change for the original tapes. night Monday, 

	

The Jury has deliberated a to- have been allowed two drinks at the Important case they are de- 	 idea suggested to Nixon by Hal. Before beginning their third tal of about ten hours since their own expense before dinner riding." 	 Nixon agreed to Haldeman's deman.  
or Innocence of the five defend- U.S. District Judge John J. 

Si` where they are sequestered, 	heard tapes of presidential con- tapes. later the same morning, 	Haldeman's defense lawyers _________ 
dayof deliberatlonzon theguut being Instructed Monday by at the Sheraton Park Hotel, 	7U Jurors 	proposal, according to the 	 Legal Notice 	ial Notice ants today, the jury spent a rica. 	 Television phore calls, radio versatlons of June 23, 1972, and according to testimony at the argued that the White House quiet New Year's Eve at a 	The five defendants — John and newspapers were per. March 21, 1973. 	 trial, Haldeman and Ehrllch- had been genuinely concerned 	REOIS'TRATIONoF 	 FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAMES 	 Notice is hertby given that I am 

Washington hotel. 	 N. Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman, mUted in their off hours, with 	On the First of three June 23 man me
tapes, Haldeman is heard urg- were ordered by flaldeffm to might be jeopardized by a full- $*Orn. do her eby declare under O&Ih C8111141bef ry, 

tThere was no celebration, not John D. Ehr!idunan, Robert C. diversionary trips out of town 	with CIA officials who that CIA operations In Mexico 	We the undersigned, being duly "Vag in businns at am U.S, 17-97 

	

even a cocktail for the nine Mardian and Kenneth W. Park. or to local dinner theaters over ing former President Richard meet with tup-ranking officials blown FBI probe. 	 that the names of all persons in- COunty, Florida. 
12107, Sominole, 
under ;p, liclitfr,js terested lr the business or name o A-i WIRZ COATING Profftsion c4'rrld CII under the HOME IMPROVEMENTS Co. and 

 
names of JACK IN THE BOX at 94 	that I inland to regiStu- said name  West Highway 434, Altamonte with the CIrt of the Circuit Court, Ford Dietches     Driv    	
Springs, Florida and the extent of Seminole County, Florida in a. __ __ ~w 	

__ ", 	- 	 the lnlei-est of each, is as follows: 	Cordence With the Provisions 01 the 
interf 100 Per Cent. 	 Sect n54$Q, FIori Statutes tt, 

Name Foodmak,r, Inc., Extent of 	Fi(tjtli Nam. Statutes, 10-wit; 

5: James H. Carpenter 	 5: Conrad A. Win , Jr. ScretaryTr,aurer 	 Publith- D, it. II. 26, 1974, Jan, I, f 	__ 	- 	 ~ 	
~4 - 
	 Publish: Jan. 1, 5, IS. 21. 1975 	197$ 

	

-1 'I 	
I 	 For Surtax Charge DEJ-2 	 DEI-4 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is htreby given that we are NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF VAiL, Cob. (AP) — White lag holiday Thursday and re. aranteed loans for conventional engaged in busint-is at torn n- 	A PROPOSED ORDINANCE FOR House Press Secretary Ron turns to Washington, said he and mobile homes, provide 
Dr, AJtrnnl, SprIngs, Seminoip REG,JLATION OF THE HCIGHT 
County, Florida under 

the f'ctitii OF STRUCTURES AND OBJECTS 
Nessen has acknowledged that Will sign the special supple- at 	financing for federal President Ford now is "tilting" Mental appropriation 	 name 

of APGAR & STEVENS OF NATURAL GROWTH IN THEon bill by the programs without regular 
CARPENTRY, Id that we int to VICINI'rq O THE SANFORD Ji4 toward greater emphasis on deadthii of midnight Saturday. approprLition and provide a regi st

er Said name with the Curb of AIR PORT, SANFORD, F LOR I1.'A, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	Koti 	Is hlfby given tPt a 	3 
fighting recession rather than 	'1'hes were key provisions of 113.4 billion appropriation for Florida In accordance with the Public Hearing will be held at the ~ _r I 	 * 

________ 	
infla tion, 	

the two major bills Ford the AgrIcWtur Department, 	ov'slons of the Fictitious name City Commission Room in the City 

-__ 
-- 	 As evidence of this change of signed: 	 EnvIroniiental 	Protection Stitute. In Wit: Stion 46, 0-9 Hall in the City of Sanford. F$oni, Florida Sttu!ej 1957, 	 at 7:30 P.M. on January 16. 1975, to _T 	 411 	

emphasis, Nessen said Tuesday 	—Unemployment benefits Agency and other programs. 	S Charles Apgir 	
consider the adoption of ni 

that Ford has abandoned his are extended 13 weeks ilp , to a full 	The President, wife Betty and 	Raymond w. Stevens 
	follow ing Ordinance.  

975 AN ORDINANCE REGULATING Inflation-fighting surtax, 	the federal-atate compensation festive New Year's EIMIIW ve at their DCI 	 THE HEIGHT OF STRUCTURES da'"M 1=111111111 	 111111111k Nessen declined to say program. 	 borrowed seven.bedroom ski 	 AND OBJECTS OF PIATIJRAL .____ 	'.POwn4 IN THE Vucu'iT y or 
whether ViePrir. wlil call 	-Ternperary unemployment chak't here. They entertained 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Till SANFORD AIRPORT BY for Li cuts Ii, cinithat recession 	suiance will be available to White House staff members end 	NAME STATUTE 	 CREATING THE APPROPRIATE Ii• 

O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ZONES AND ESTABLISHING THE 
when he announces his new those not previously covered, Vail friends. 	 T

NOtI is hereby gly.,- that the BOUNDARIES THEREFOR: economic program later this including state and local gov. 	 undersigned, Pursuant to th 	PROViD1140 FOR THE AC)Op. month, 	 ernmenl employes, farm. 	 "F ictitious Nam Stluw' t..a...- i's... — - - 

	

- 	
. 	impact recession, Ford said 

In another step to ften the workers and domestic employ. 

I L1V nanc two measures he signed created, in addition to 170,000 

he will sign this week a money --At least 100,000 temporary - 	
- 	 bill prov1!ng $2.75 billion to (1- public service jobs will be 

tho law Thesday, The new lass already authorized. 
liberalize Jobless benefits and 	Ford also signed a variety of 

	

I 
	- -. 	 - 	create more than 100,000 public other tAils passed In the final 

CORAL SNAKE 	ILL). Whitten. l Mayfair Circle, Sanford eiu1it this deadly 33 servIce jobs (Cl' the unem- days of the 1974 congressional inch (oral snake intilc bark vard,TheIh, rt''tJk was donated to 	played. More than six million session. Among them were a ;ocai snake coliecior. The rural which resembles the 130 	Americans are out of work and measures to limit access to stu- IS CAUGHT 	poisonous king snake can be identified when the red srfpe 'he national $leu rate stands dent records at educational In- touches We yellow t.trIy't; red touch black (king siake), put it 	at 6,5 per cent. 	 titutions, boost limits on hack. 	 Ford, who ends a 12-day ski. Veterans 	Athninirtratlon.gu. 

Na ma 
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Seminole 
Center 	Mental Health 

	

_ 	
For Mall Center Caseload 'Heavy ' 

I 	
Al.TAMONTE: SPRINGS ' The Sennole County Mental 	. 

	

By GLORIA DROjo 	bounds" on the new crime lab, labor are obviously dropping, 	— Seminole Junior College 	Hcalth Ct iter has the largest 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	"A year ago we would have according to him, and "we are 	will open a South Seminole 	caseload per therapist in the 

	

With the current drastic received only 3 or 4 bids, now going to get Letter work done. 	Center Jan. 6, on the 	state of Florida. 1 14 	downturn in private con. we received thirteen good The people who can sustain 	second floor of the Pan 

to 90 bargain-building soon? 	approximately $117,000 project. competition are the ones,who do 	Interstate Mall at SR 436  

struction, will the public be able bids," Cleveland Clinical social worker Paul  said of the themselves through this 	American Bank building in 	
Greene said, "Seminole County Contractors are flooding In the past bidsbaveofkn been high quality work." 	 and 1•4 	
h
has 	had 	fewer 	state 	 I . ; 

ospitalizations, per 
Officials with inquiries about above estimated costs. Now 	Ray Milwee, assistant to the 	The 5,500 square-foot 

	

public projects and several bids are coming in below the president at Seminole Junior 	extension will house five 	population, percentagewise, 	
11 

Officials anticipate the corn. cost. 	
Colle'e also predicts the school 	classrooms for an an. than any other county in petition will cut construction 	With another $2.3 million in will "get some good bids if the 	ticipated enrollment of 500 Florida. Four graduate costs. 	 11 

	

proposed projects to do, economic condition persists." 	students. Center counselor 	therapists and some dedicated 	 4- - 

 

	

According to J.S. (Red) Cleveland anticipates not only Some 
$2.5 million worth of 	Is Bill Irwin. volunteers, have all helped us to 	 - 

	

Cleveland, manager of the better prices but also better junior college construction to 	Although &JC has many achieve this record." 	 - 	 ,, 	 - , Sanford Airport Authority, quality work, 	
be advertised for bids in 	general educational GED 	The Center is loca ted at 103 

- _'; 

competitlor. kept costs "in 	Prices of materials as well as February, 	 programs to prepare 	Robin Road in Altamonte 
- 

	

Competition has already 	persons for high school 	Springs. 	

4 

	

netted Casselberry a savings of 	equivalency testing and 	
Two programs connected 	 - 

	 - 	 ~_

" 	
' 

(as Stations Wait 	iriore 	than 	$50,000, 	diplomas, the Interstate 	
with the Mental Health Center 	1 	

.' _;e. 

	

director of utilities. Two 	college's first extension, 	
in 	way of rehabilftatjnri, 

#~_, (Continued From Page IA) 	Florida (luring the winter. 	
r-:iiiiiisis at the center 	

according to Greene. 
Itut, he had no hard and fast projects ret-tnt 1Y awarded were 

	

according to John Lane, 	Mall facility will be the 	
havebeendoingamazjng things 	 !'- .,-.: 	

p'er. 	

F 

	

estimated to cost about 	will be on vocational S
Assoc., said he "wouldnot be certain to really determin - 

eminole's Gasoline Retailers answer. "Things are too Un- 
$l50Q() With is contractors 	training 	and 	office 	The "Stepping Stones

V 	
..d r.- 	 - - 	. I 

	

," with 	 ____________ 

	

bidding instead of the usual six 	education including 
 _____________ 	

-. 

cur." 	
At Days inn near the in- the contracts for a total of 	and a background in 	for persons with a problem. 	 c.. 	-  

Witt, who owns an Amoco terstate, the wait seems 
to be $93000 	 business machines but 	"We started on a shoestring, 	 ______ 

surprised if shortages do oc- Vassar said. 	
or seven, the city was able to let 	bookkeeping, 	shorthand 	is a daytime activities program 	 _____ 	 _______________ 

station at 2501 French Ave., over. But It's not! Although 	
Over 100 sets of plans and 	college or credit courses 	and did a lot of begging for 	 ____ said he's heard nothing definite pumps were dr) Tuesday, specifications for the 

proposed 	will also be provided, 	different Items," said Pauline, 	-- - 	;-.----. 	 - 	 - 
from Amoco concerning cut- Manager Frank Gross sa

id a $65 million Regional Advanced 	These will include general 	"hut now we have developed a .,..4.. 	S. 
backs in allocations. Witt is shipment is due any day now. 
waiting, 	

Gross's station pumps Waste Treatment facility near 	psychology, 	basic 	marvelous daycare program Mental Health Workers Paul Greene and Gerald ('assanoa ponder Seminole County Health Center 
 "I've asked. but they (Sun 	 Altamonte Springs have been 	economics, humanities. 	Lradults, giving strong middle project. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

	

Tenneco gas. As to the future, 
Issued since the project was 	Adult education programs 	class therapeutic treatment." Followingt

his,hewIuinjt socialixation," 	 teachers, 	housewives, 

officials) really don't know. Gross doesn't know. "They're advertised, Bill 
Bethsle said, 	will Include parent ef- 	Greene added, "We're in. th

e youth 's neighborhood and 	The program is really professional people, ball 

I've got a continuous supply for not making any predictions at 
He Is with Glace and Radcliffe 	fectivenes, poise and 	Wrested in how people live 

and form a relationship on thLs working, according to Greene. players, e." One Outreach 

now. That's what I hope for in this point - nobedy 
is," he said. Inc., the Winter Park con- 	fashion, quilting, and self, 	we help them live to the fullest 

basis 	
"We have to move these people worker, Gerald Cassanova, has 

1975 	of course you never 	[)avid Jones if the 
Florida sulting engIneers :.idling 	defense for women, 	of their capacities." 	

Another group of adults meet back Into community life. When his own rock band, "The 

know," Jerry Buerger said. Petroleum Council had no Job 
	 Registration began Dcc. 

Sunoco station on SR. 46 near I. 	"VITI holding my breath in 	This 

 Buerger owns and operates a answer. 	
is twice the normal 	16 on the bank's ground 	The Outreach Program is on Monday nights, mostly we turn loose, we want to know Society Orchestra." Said 4. 	 apprehension," he said. -The number of Plans that would 	floor and will continue for 	geared to neighborhood young di-iorce casualties. Pauline that they %ill do alright on their Greene, -

Kids really relate to  Mel Dekle, of Dekle's Gulf, supply appears to be there, but have been Issued before bids 	some of the courses until 	people who need a helping said, "This Is a group who are own." 
are submitted, he explained. 	Jan. 9, three days after 	 or may having to enter into cominttnity 	Volunteers are an Integral 

hand. A school counselor 
	business," 

2518 French Ave., said whether it appears to be headed toward 	
Jerry. He's a natural in this 

	

Contractors request plans to 	classes begin, Adult 	contact the Outreach therapist affairs in a different capacity part of the entire prograr1l, "We 	Both Pauline and Greene year is "something I can't trol," 
bid on the project. 	 ticular 	will 	keep 

when a troubled youngster than previously experienced, couldn't function without agree with the volunteer answer." 	 "We're just waiting and 

gasoline will be available all some sort of mandatory con- 	

needs help. If the parents We have recreation facilities, volunteers," said Greene. "All worker who said, "11 only one 

	

determine If and what they will 	education classes In par- 

lilwee also said he 	registration open. consent, the therapist sees the handicrafts, discussion groups are carefully screened before person comes out okay, that anythi 	 Jones said. 	 's 
"Our companies "on't tell us watching like everybody else, 	

youngster in a group at school, and 	just 	a 	general acceptance, and there are reward enough for me!" 
received 10 to 12 inquiries from 	'- ng. They say you have 

plenty of gas now — sell it.,, 	 contractors from all over about At Kiddy's Standard, 100 N 
Gulf Oil Co. Marketing French Ave., owner Sid Kiddy future work. This is not usual, 

Manager Bob Vassar had little is waiting, also, 	 be said, especially since the Seminole JC  To Offer Supervisory  Program to add, other than the company 	"I really don't know a thing. projects have not even been 
advertised yet. is receiving adequate supplies Probably won't know a thing 	

Likewise, the Seminole 	Of interest to all employers the course on Creative 	The emphasis of the program designed for adults who are 	For more information 
6 	he Wd. "Everybody is waiting 	Until gasoline suppliers know 

dropping by." said ad- Viwri development program 

at present. 	 until after the first of the year," County Port Aithority has 
had and persons in supervisory Thinking; Robert E. Hedrick is on upgrading the job co 	interested In broadening their regarding the Supervisory 

"You know as much as I do," Kiddy said. 	
a "great influx of contractors capacities is the new super- teaches Effective Speaking; petencies of persons who are knowledge but are not Development Program, contact to see what the gcvernment ill something for sure Seminole 	 and Ormund Powers, Effective already employed and advance primarily concerned with the Coordinator. occupatIonal 

	

w 	
ministrator James Ryan. 	being introduced at Seminole Writing, 	 their fields of knowledge, It is receiving academic credit. 	Education Programs, at SJC. 

do." 	 residents find thexnselvs In the 
Bassar said gasoline Is same boat as station owners 

-
fl Port Authority Is two to Junior College (SJC) In 

plentiful, but it's becoming a waiting. 	 three weeks away from ad. January.
vertising for bids on an 	The objective of the program question of whether the country 	(Tomorrow, Part 

II will estimated $175,000 to $200,000 is to develop basic supervisory 
- 	- I -'- , F—. --'--- : 	 . 	 — 	 . 	 07 can afford it. 	 explore pricing methods 

and tank farm. However, these skills required to effectively He also said cold weather UP differences in Seminole 
petroleum tankers require very manage people and resour north could lessen supplies to County.j 	
specialized labor which will at all levels of management. 

ces 

probably limit the number of The approach Ls through a"how  
firms bidding, according to to" developmental program Oil Rate Increase, 	

Sanford City Manager adult employed student. 

Ryan. 	 designed specifically for the 

Warren (Pete) Knowles, Starting Jan. 13, and Rationing Pondered however, said he has not requiring attendance at one 
received an unusual number of three-hour evening session each 
th1irIei yet about the pm.op ,j week, the program will be WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov- standby rationing program $3 

million road construction conducted at both the SJC ernment sources say the Ford prepared during last winter's project. 	 campus, and the college's new administration may take steps Arab oil embargo, these 	And a federal project did not study center In the Pan Am to boost oil prices $3 a barrel, sources said, 	 benefit at all from competition Building, Interstate Mall i raising gasoline prices about 	 n 
when 	Sanford 	Housing ttltarnonte Springs. l'i cents a gallon, as a way to 

 But the sources said 
Presi- Authority recently let a bid for 	Courses offered under the cut fuel consumption, 	dent Ford and other officials 

And the administration also is still appeared to oppose ratio- the 1176,000 modernization program include: Essentials of
project at Higgins Terrace. Supervision, 	taught 	by taking another look at gasoline ning as a first-ctx..ce method f 

coup3n-rationing, the sources cutting fuel consumption. 	
While more contractors than Seymour Mandell and C. E. 	 - 
usual expressed interest In the Showalter; 	Supervisory say. However, rationing 	
job, only two bid, with only $548 Practices, taught by Art probably would be only a 	Instead, the administration 
difference in bids, according to Fenton; and Supervision In the standby program to cope with was leaning toward plans to re- 

une 	 executive director Tom Wilson. Computor Age, taught by ipected shortages or the duce fuel purchase by arti- ,t 	
A third, and lower bidder, had William R. Dionne. 	 - 

said. 
failure of other fuel-saving ef. 	raising prices, they 

to withdraw because he learned 	Also, courses in Human 	 - - -- 	- -- forts, 	
at the last minute his insurance Behavior by Charles E. May; Frank G. Zarb, federal ener. 	Under serious consideration company' now refused to bond Labor Relations by John D. 	 - gyadministrstor and executive was a proposal to raise the any Florida construction firm, Hallett; 	and 	Methods director of the Cabinet-level price of imported oil, now Wilson said. Contractors are Improvement and Work slm- 

I 

Energy Resources Council, stir- around Ill or 112 per barrel, by running into bonding problems plification by William J. prised a staff meeting Tuesday another $3 per barrel through because so many have gone Hepburn. 	
- 

 
by asking for nforma Lion on the imposition of a tariff. 	 under In the last year, he added. 	James E. Ailton will conduct 

IIaI4 

11 At Trickle 

Planners Give 'Talking Platform' 

 .• 

44-509, FlorW& Statute, will register 
UP' AN AIRPORT ZONING 

with the Clerk of t,,e Circuit Court In 
MAP, AIRPORT HEIGHT ZONES 
AND and for Seminole County, Floi'kta, LIMITATIONS, 	USE 
R ESTRICTIONS, Won 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	of 	Ut, 

Publication of this notice, 

NON . 
CONFORMING USES. LIGHTING 

the 	I Ic 
""Outname, 	to wit: 	PLANTS 

AND VARIAUCCS 	PROVIDING FOR 	IS SUANCE 	OF UNLIMITED, 	under 	which 	II 	is 
PERMITS; 

PROVIDING FOR CREATION OF 

Court, Long-, SCMIWO Count y, 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY; 
PROVIDING Florida. 

That thepq; 
AN 	FECTIVE 

DATE. 
I / interftt,d in Slid buslnMs enterpni 	are. All partIes In Interest and Ctigrns 

Jane Glass 	 b 
hall 	h3vt an 	opportunity 	to 	t$ 

heard at said hearing. Marlin Schiff 
noted 	at 	O'I.d, 	Florida 

5- Robert M Roseman 
Chairman December 4, 17I. 

Publish: Oec. 11. 1$, 24,1974, Jan 
Alrpoi-t 	onln 	Comrnist, ort 

1,19?5  CIty 	f $61110-rd. FI,i1 
rr i 41 

r - 	
, 

(Continued From Page l-A 

but bickering from city officials 
since the comprehensive land 
planning act became law, 
Knowled predicted that a 
countywide land plan would 
never be adopted if it were left 
to the elected officials. 

"The three elected persons on 
the committee are sitting here 
as advisers," he said. 

Knowles had a brief en. 
counter with Nelswender over 
priorities for committee con-
siderations. 

Knowles favored the group 
first coming to agreement on 
uniform land densities, zoning 
guides, map color coding etc., 
the "nitty gritty" Items, while 
Neiswender wanted the 
committee to jump im-
mediately into the big problem 
of how to create a single 
coordinated countywide land 
use plan. 

Orlando also objected to the 
"nuts and bolts" Items, noting 
his engineering and planning 
experience gave him the 
knowledge necessary for the 
rnnre trnFrt.ant dec i sions ll 

said the small items could be 
considered anytime. 

Knowles insisted, however, 
that the group should make the 
less controversial decisions 
first, adding "if we cannot 
agree on the small things, how 
will we ever come to agreement 
on the large ones." He also said 
the group had to start at a 
beginning, Just as education 
does with how to spell cat and 
dog. 

After 55 minutes discussion 
nd a few interruptions from 

Rep. Vince F'echtel U. 
Leesburg),Rcp. Robert Hat-
taway (D-Altamonte Springs) 
and an aide attending for Sen. 
Vogt offering assistance, the 
first decision was made. 

The group agreed to Knowles 
first suggestion--the cities 
would have jurisdiction within 
city boundaries only, but would 
cooperate and coordinate with 
the county on planning in the 
unincorporated areas near the 
city limits. 

Other decisions rapidly 
gained agreement. 

The group decided to confine 
the study to required items-
!cvi.-!-p;iit:it l;inl it', traf:ii - 

circulation, sanitary sewer, 
drainage and water; con-
servation, recreation and open 
space, intergovernmental 
coordination, housing, public 
service and fire control. 

And Nelswender reported he 
would recommend to the county 
commission that It pay for 
c'wnpbetel and make available 
to the cities a soils study to 
Show areas technically 
developable, maps showing 
flood prone and flood plane 
areas, iriventc,ries of state 
secondary and primary roads 
and county and city streets, 
traffic counts and aerial maps 
showing actual land use as of 
February, 1974. 

City officials had previously 
complained that the county 
offered assistance with plan-
ning studies but had not in-
cluded the price tag, the scope 
or area of help to be provided. 

Nelswender also indicated 
the county will be acting with 
dispatch to adopt a airport 
zoning law, a rcquiremnent if the 
Sanford Airport Is to receive 
promised federal funding for 
improvements. 

It was ;ireed that the 
I 	iiniit 'i-.- 	' -uld 	work 

°j-bad aircraft forced to 

diligently toward completing a 
countywide plan by the 1977 
deadline set forth In the state 
law. After a year if it appears 
more time is needed, an cx. 
tension will be requested of the 
legislative delegation. 

Know'es asked fellow comn 
mitteercmber,.NeiswentIer 
Mrs. Vail" Eepoel, Orlando, 
Chacey, Lake Mary's Building 
Inspector Francis Jenior, 
Oviedo Councilman Carlos 
Warren (Altanonte 
representative Sam Smith was 
absent)-to consider the kind of 
conununity they want to plan 
and decide on conceptional 
goals for discussion at the Jan, 
8,7:30 p.m. meeting at Sanford 
City Hall. 
Pmed on.1he agenda for that 

Wednesday night meeting was: 
definition of required elements, 
establishment of iinimurn 
levels of study; a list and 
definition of statistics, traffic 
zones, density, populations 
estimates, uniform zoning map 
color codes, zoning titles and 
definitions, an in-depth disc-
ussion of countywide drainage 
and guidelines to present to the 
legislative delegation for the 
required .I"t, 15 report. 
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GSA Bargain    D eals  I Backrooms WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 

	

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - Uncle Sam is supposed to wildlife refuge. This request should have been winch we have discussed disposal or this will urge President Ford to respond forcefully to 
sell surplus property to the highest bidder, but given priority, but the General Services property are eligible to negotiate under the another oil embargo. . . Senate Appropriations Home Delivery: Week, 5 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	all too often the big deals are stuck in the Administration complained petulanty that it above provisions of law . . . no one party has Cbirman John McClellan, D.-Ark., warned Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	

"merely introduces another problem into an priority." 	 President Ford confidentially the other day that other mail: Month, *2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	As part of our watch on waste, we have im- already complicated case." A notation from one 	- Upon learning of the proposed sale, Rep. Congress might slash federal spending across 
covered a juicy, $3.3 million deal which the GSA bureaucrat added: "God help us!" 	Jack Brooks. D.-Tex., who heads a watchdog the board. "I'd love to have that result," repLied 
government's chlf custodian, General Services 	-Sampson took an early, personal interest in subcommittee, put a formal "hold" on the the President, "but It can't be dime this way. It 
Administrator Art Sampson, has been the case. States one memo: "Sampson has transaction. "There is no legal basis for an ex. Just won't work. I've been through it for yeaçs on Gold  M 	 negotiating in the backrooms. 	 mandated to the regional office that there be the elusive, noncompetitive sale to the Narragansett the approptratlons committees". 

He wants to sell the former Naval Auxiliary most expeditiously possible handling of this Electric Co.,"Brooks wrote Sampson on Nov. 21. 	The confidential minutes of President Ford's 
landing field at Charlestown, R.I., to 	project with an end-of-October target for a 	- On Dec. 4 Federal Judge Raymond Pettine latest meeting with congressional leaders quotes 

Nothing New Narragansett Electric Co. for a flat $3.3 million, negotiated sales contract to Narragansett issued a temporary restraining order to block him as saying: "If we come to you to ask for your 
no other bids considered. 	 Electric." 	 the proposed sale until the merits of the case help, it will be In matters of the highest national 

Under the terms Sampson Is ready to accept, 	Other potential buyers, including the state could be decided, 	 importance. We will not impose on our friendship 
Whether Americans will dash madly into the the company could back out of the deal any time of Rhode Island and the town of Charlestown, 	FOOTNOTE: Because of the pending case, in asking for bipartisan cooperation in foreign 

gold market now that ownership is legal is still a in the next IO)eat3 if it failed to get approval to expressed interest in the property. But a GSA the only comment GSA provided us was a copy of policy matters unless It's important to the 
build a nuclear power plant. 	 fact sheet declares: "Present planning con- its reply to Brooks. in this letter, Sampson national Interest" . . . The Associated Press debatable question, 	

templates that these interests will be rejected in contends that "there is a legal basis" for the reports that the Cential Intelligence Agency kept We 1(1st don't know. One thing that occurs is 	Sampson Justifies the negotiated sale b 	
favor of use of the property as a nucicai pcwcr dca. Myron ('hcrrv, a lawyer lot the ithode a dossier on me. The justification, according to a presidential inenioranduni urging the that the lis1eria generated t)y the gold opponents use ci surplus real estate for energy facilities. 	site." 	 Island citizen group opposing the deal, declined the AP, was that my stories had "blown the certainly appears to be excellent advertisement for 

But we have had access to internal government 	- The argument that the President wanted specific comment on the case but suggested "an coer" of CIA agents. On the contrary. I have the metal. 	
documents which dispute Sampson's 	urp1us government land "made available" mr early retirement" for Sampson. 	 always taken special pains to protect CIA If the economists who have been so wrong justification, 	 energy facilities was rejected by GSA's own 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: The prospects of 	and I have been thanked for this by CIA 

regional counsel. "I have never had the rational U.S. military intervention In case of another directors. In fairness to the CIA, it has the best 
about the price of gold-the' have been saying it 	From these documents, intended for 

the eyes spelled out for this particular transaction," Arab oil embargo are growing more ominous. In record In Washington for accurate IntellIgence.. was overpriced for some time now - now 
live in only of government officials, here Li a brief wrote Charles Callahan in a memo dated Aug. 19. the backrooms of Washington, the 1973 oil 	- 	Argosy magazine carries a detailed account In fear of its legalization, maybe it's not so bad a chronology of the transaction: 	 - Long after the decision had been made to bargo Is referred to tncreaslr.gly 	" 	its Jafltiiii'y Issue of the government harassment product, after a ll. 	 - The 550-acre tract was declared surplus 	sell the tract to the power company. GSA lied to economic Pearl Harbor," which caused the of an investigative reporter. (NOTE TO In the advertising fraternity, the enemy is April 26. Within 10 days, Narragansett Electric the public about its intentions. Wrote the agency United States more damage than the actual EDITORS: The Argosy article Is by MGR seldom identified by name. It's Brand X. Why give was pulling strings to get It. The Interior to Sam Seely of the Rhode Island Concerned Japanese attack upon Pearl Harbor. 

, , House  associate George Clifford and is about Jack all those free plugs to the competition? 	Department, however, asked for the Land as a Citizens on Sept. 9: "While all of the parties with Speaker Carl Albert, for one, has told friends he Anderson.) What seems to be shaping up right now is a 
very orderly market for gold surrounded by shrill TOM TIEDE 	

"' 	 RALPH NOVAK cries on all sides,

, 	

. 

In short, it appears at this juncture that nobody

.. F ;_P 

,k 
is going to get rich quick on gold-and nobody is 	

God Love r 
I 7 " *~ 	
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Count going to get poor rapidly, either, In this gigantic 	- __.&J. ---!~' 
international game, there appears to be both a floor 	 J
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and a ceiling in the making. , . _ 	I ~_ijEfi -,_,a 	 4-11 
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J' 
If the price gets too high, some central 	 ________________ ____ 

--I 	 A , 

 

governments, particularly the United States, may 	The Bum 	. 	I f"'AM91-1, .0VI.- 	"T 

 

*'#.-' TJ_____ 	11'- 

 too low, there may be buying by central banks. 	 _______ 

sell to hold down the market. When the price gets 	

Loose 

	

If gold is to continue tobe used ascollateral by 	
And Friend desperate countries such as Italy, it stands to 

 
	 _____________ 

_____ ______ 	
This Is the yeer of catastrophe movies, In reason that the central bankers are not going to 	

WASHINGTON - (NEA) - The man was 	
"p" 	___ which we are variously threatened by such 

	

r 	 ______ ________ 	
disasters as earthquakes, skyscraper fires, 
plagues, voracious insects, huge beasts andor 

	

Said William Wolman, prominent monetarist- gabardine topcoat with newspapers stuffed 	
1.
t '  

sandbag its P11CC. 	
Imping, wearing an arcient ani spotted 	

______ 

	

____ 	
Burt Reynolds. But the film producers are economist for Wall Street's Argus Research Corp., 	his sleeves to keep out the wind. A bum. I 

	 1. ____ 	 11 _ who is definitely not a pro-gold man: "It seems 	 mLming out on a good bet by omlooking the was walking to my car In the dusk through a  recently discovered script of "Kalorl, the Sugar 

	

likely now that the United States and other midtown park called Franklin Square The man 	 ___ 

	

governments will sell gold out of their stockpiles limped up. flasW a =He and s:Wt his stubby 	
. Bowl That Devoured Dubuque," which goes 

something like this: 

$200 per ounce, and to buy gold any time the price to buy some rawly f 	fr• 	 kitchen. Slowly we zoom up to a sugar bowl I said, "What?" 

	

any time the price starts to move materially above beard to say he'd like 50 cents because he wanted 	 The film opens on an eerily moonlit, deserted 

shows signs of dropping much below, say, $160.' "MY squirrel. Ovw diere. On the bench, there. 	

)a 
sitting In the middle of  table. Suddenly all the 
crickets stop chirping and we hear the faint Wolman, in an interview said, "I am relatively i calleii him Sam, after my old man. He's the sound of cracking pottery. A fine spilt appears on positive of the topside figure, but I am not so sure only squirrel of his kind anywhere." the side of the bowl and sugar begins to trickle about the bottomside." But, ask if the floor might 	I said again, "what?" 
out ominously. be as low as $120, Wolfman replied, "That's too 	"He's an albino. You ever see an albino 

Cut to a busy main street, where two town. low. 	 squirrel? Pure white. Ain't got a mark on him. speople stop for a typical horror movie con- This would mean, of course, that there would 	white. Sam's no nigger squirrel. Ha! You versatlon, "Did you hear about the strange not be a free market for gold, by any stretch of the catch that, mister? No nigger squirrel. You at doings over at the Taylor DISCe last night?" says catch that?" imagination. As Richard Russell, publisher of D(W/ 	man, a black man, pointed to the end of a 
one. "Seems two heifers got sweetened to death 
last night." Theory Letters, said, "They give us a free market line of benches. There was Indeed a squirrel 

"Sweetened to death?" says the other town. and then try to control 11" 	 there, all white, rummaging through leaves sperson, "Maybe it was wolves. You know how There is no. guarantee, 01 course, that the under the seats The bum, noting my surprise, 	 NEA 	7/j 	they always come down out of the mountains United States could actually hold the price around wiggled. He grabbed me by the arm, guiding me 
about this time of . ..,- $200. ." $200. No one really knows where the buying to a better viewpoint - not too close though, he 	 "What wolves? I said sweetened to death. Do Pressure might come from. There are rumors that cautioned, "Sam don't like anybody near him but 	

'With A Muzzle Like This He Won't Met" 	
)0u1 think this Is a nm-of-the-mill monster film? me." 	
This could be serious, maybe the end of 

the Arabs will up the ante, perhaps through Swiss 	I smiled. It was delightful. And, standing there 	 civilization, maybe even the end of Coca-Cola banks. 	
in the chill and deepening gloom of day's end, 	 and Twinkles as we know them today." What is shaping up, then, appears to be a was grateful for the charm and humor of . it WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	 Cut to tbe sugar bowl on the kitchen table, market which will be chaotic on the outside but had, after all, been a bell of a day, long and 	 which Is now overflowing all over the place, really fairly orderly on the inside. And for many uneventful, full of nastles great and smau Uat 

investors, this would be a great improvement over sem- in dnms Of 30 many Wmies, aknW a 
Here Come Controls Again 

getting bigger every second. Cut to (iarlton 
many other markets-particularly the U.S. stock punishment. A call from Florida with new news 	

Hep.4.on, who has gXM up In the nick of Ume. 
that an old friend and mentor was dying of "Call the governor," he cries. ftti MM.W 

alert the National Guard that sugar Is taking 
market, which as recently as I%9 was in a general car; a call from New York with the news 	

over the town and there's no way we can stop it. 
state of insanity. 	

another pal was onti)eemploymentskjth. a visit 	Samuel Johnson rightly observed that have been severely shaken" - and then gave a Bazookas Just scatter it around, electricity has The 1960s rapid-fire buy-sell mania in common 	to a school where destitute elderly were being composers of tombstone epitaphs are not upon standing ovatio'i to Ge"rge McGovern, who they flu effect and even nuclear weapons just turn it stocks-particularly new issues-almost brought fed hot meats, Like cattle, according to the oath, and by long-honored custom the same knew had accepted massive cash contributions into syrup. The sugar seems to be sparing the our great system to its knees. 	 mandate of a federal regulation. A bad day. I spirit of gentle permissiveness mantles the from the milk industry for his preldential mansion of the sugar factory owner but other. An orderly gold market is just what this 	was drained. God love the bum and his squirrel. 	writers of political platforms. But when all due campaign, and Liter sluiced a fair chunk of It, wise everyone has given up hope; they've used country needs now. 	 We were alone in this part of the park. off near allowances have ben made for partisan excess, quite illegally, Into his race for reelection to the all their resources and now they're just going to If 	that is accomplished, the international 	'1E' 	there were otis, 	 the s ment on economic policy a&pted by the Senate. 	 give up. It may be the beginning of the end." bankers mtjst them move to more pressing mat-people, collars turned up in the chill, heads bent Democrats' mid-term mini-convention in 	Nor did the assembled Democrats overlook 	Cut to crazed mob fleeing down Main St., down in the near dark, and lost in their thought& Kansas City last week surely desm-es some son 
the "catastrophic economic facts" of our turning to look back from time to time at the 

ters, such as recycling of Arab money and saving Beyond them were the cars and the baes and 	of prize for sheer dreadlulne.tt. 	 national life. These they traced to undef ined ( but huge, seething mountain of sugar that seems to 
Britain and its pound-sterling. 	 tasi, warring with each other for I. 	Lord knows the Republicans had provided Republican) "economic policies that have keep gaining on them all the Lime, The sugar can 

______________

00000llllb
__ further on were the shops of downtown them with plenty of high-test ammunition and brought the worst recession since the Great be seen at one point to change Into cubes and rain Washington, dressed now for Christmas, their One can hardly blame the Democrats for using U, Deprcssi)n and the most serious inflation ever down ferociously on a bus filled with people. Cut 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 lights winking off In an evening ritual, 	or ewn for using It a bit one.sldedjy. They experienced in peacetime." If the Democratic to Heston, In this cold scene. I was In warm company. it bemoaned "the conscious betrayal of the adininitjatlo, of Roosevelt, Truman, Kennedy 	"ha, I have It, Exclamation point," he ex.
00 is trying to change his expre4gon. 

nice. I forgot caution. The bum dauled me 	people's trust by our highest elected officials," and Johnson had anything whatever to do with claims. "We'll fight sweetness with sweetness, It 

I I w'th banter ai p'sonality his 	moving at 	and nobody supposed they were talking about the this, the fact went unremarked at Kansas City, will take sacrifice; we'll all have to give up our as 	faster rate than his mouth. He was 	150,000 given to Hubert Humphrey by an agent of 	All this is perfectly routine partisan own personal suppLies of sugar and I xsake 

	

earthy, 'iitty and fun. The squirrel, he said, Sam 	Howard Hughes in a limousine In front of the rodomontade, and lithe Democrats had stopped forever our sweet tooths. But we can get a giant that is, "Has this sweet tooth, right in the r 	Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles In 1968. 	there they could have gone home, still ahead of spoon brigade going and heap sugar on the sugar (c\ 

	

his head. Lord how he do love his sugah!" Grins 	They rightly deplored the fact that "the trust the game, with their share of what passes for beast. It will fatten Itself to death and soon with wrinkled eyes and fat fingers squeezing my and confidence of the people in their government honor among politicians quite intact, 	 people will forget they ever used sugar." 

	

arm. "Milk Duds are his favorite. Ain't that 	ç' sonnthing" We got a hor.ky white squirrel here 
what eats Milk Duds." 	 Let's sit back and reflect on '74 foe' a minute, OK.? 	What could w have doae witlut Disney' I i 	 JoycAls. It was something out of O'}ienry. 	 First of all - despite the overwhelming prepon- 	There is no absolute way where anyone can ac- of another age, a time of fantasy, of wi [egg 	 derance of Watergate (which made all of us feel as though curately assess the tremendous value which this entity 

	

and animals of magic. A Christmas star wcWd 	Around 	we were taken, as Indeed we were), and the depressing has contributed to Central Florida, 
- 	 appear In the heavcns, over 	White 	 economical news having us wonder if we had the tenacity 

'_____ - 	

9 	
(t'fm:sh it through the sear, it was still  good year. 	 How atx'ut these past two weeks when - again while 

b 1. 	 _________ 	

all other parts of the country were pleading their 

	

I rehetj In my pockit for change. No, I could 	 --- 	 Well, as far as I'm ('oncerned, It wasn't rely that economic plights, we were able to "brag" about the hotel. 

	

do better than tiut. I withdrew my wallet, fat 	 rjf 	bad. The condition bad is always relative and when you mmel m-cupancy being fifled to 
93 per mt. The first Um,e 

___ 	 ____ 	

with credit cards ar4 some comfortable bills. I 	 consider the plight of the less fortunate, not only in this in our history. was going to do this with flair - "for the bonky
As 

	 country but In other parts of the globe,! repeat myself and 	And the Internationally famous (and envied) Florida 

	

_____ 	 say, "'Thank Cod I was born an American," 	 wea ther couldn't have been better! 

	

I wa struck dumb and silent. me turn, no 	
-r 	 When all of these hundreds of thousands of visitors ,, 

, 	 longer laughing, grabbed the wallet and, no 	 Obviously we had crooks exposed in government, return to their native states, all they'll be talking about is 
______ 	

longer limping, began to run, my credit cards 	 however, we also have a government which not only that "wonderful Florida weather," and hospitality which 
____ 	 flying. 	

The Clock 	purged those involved, but punished them as well, 	was shown to them whIle they were ht'e. I gave chase of course. For a short distance. 
_______ 	

~&v 	The buin had W= mv money from am walkt - 	 There's no way you can buy advertising like that. - 'o at me economy elsewhere In this nation. All I Just thInkofit,welIvep.eah)thetime 
Jh~~ 	

and dropped It In Hs escape. I stopped where it 	BY JOHN SPOISKI can suggest to that is "thank goclness there wasn't a guy 	We have s' much to be grateful for, you know? 
-. 	 was dropped, 	now, no sense DI further risk. 	 smart enough to invent a better mousetrap.. . or else it 	Happy New Year.. . and may you live as long as you Besides, the perpttn*tor was gone. it was totally 	 might have caught Mickey Mouse and friends." 	want, and never want as long as you live! , up to another one of your crazy get- 	dark now. And as I looked back at the park 

r1ch-i4uik schemes, again?' 	 b'nch, the white sqoirrel, too, had vanished. 

- 
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O g den: Lower Assessmenst FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

to 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
- Taxpayers would probabl) 

somebody has got to be above 
100 	per 	cent. 	Assessing 

law, 	it 	would 	need 	to 	l 
accompanied 	by 	a eon• 

,.\ 	 hre property rather 	than 	to 	ui cool reception (rein State Sen. save mdney and Florida might 
be better off with property as. 

property is not an exact sci- stitutional amendment per. 
is valued at 130,000 and taxed at 
a 20-mill rate now pays $500 

crease the exemption." Bob Saunders, 	D-Gainesville, 

sessed at 50 per cent of value 
ence," he said. 

The state has been trying to 
mitting 	counties 	and 	school 
boards to double their max- 

taxes each year after taking a 
Ogden said because of the 

psychological factor In assess- 
chairman of the Senate Ways 
and Means committee, which Instead of 100 per cent, says 

Rep. Carl Ogden, 1) -Jackson. 
force assessors of (lie 67 coun- imum property tax millage, 

$5,000 homestead exemption. If 
the assessments were halved to 

ing property at 50 per cent of would have to approve it before 

Ville. 
ties to assess at 100 per cent of 
value over the 	decade, 0g. past 

"If you cut property values in $15,000 and the tax rate doubled 
value, 	county 	tax 	assessors 
would be less inclined to resist 

it could become law, 

"It may not be the answer, den said, but the assessments 
half, it would be mandatory to 
permit 	taxing 	authorities 	to 

to 40 mills, he would pay $400 
taxes 

pressures to assess at 100 per "I think it would be playing a but we're looking at it," said 
Ogden, chairman 	the Florida of 

still vary between 75 and 100 per double their millage to collect 
after the same homestead 

exemption. 
cent of value, shell game," Saunders said. 

House Flnannce and Tax corn. 
cent, 

"That's a tremendous gap," 
about the same amount of reve. 
flue," he said, 

"Homestead exemption Isn't 
Itmightalsoencow-ageco. 

ty 	commissions 	to 	reduce 
"We can defend what we are 
now doing. We should strive for mittee 

"We aren't going to ever get 
he said. 

Ogden said if the legislature 
And, Ogden said, taxpayers 

worth anything with 100 per 
cent assessments," he said. "I 

spending by taxing at a millage 
rate below the maximum, he 

100 	r cent equity in assess- 
ments 	lower to 100 per cent because if we do, adopts a 50 per cent assessment 

would save money because of 
the homestead exemotlon. 

think it makes more sense to 
i'rnf rni,,,( h. 	 it.. 	-- added, 

and 	the millage to 
reflect all increases. It'.c more '1 

4. 

i.1 

Ogden 's proposal has drawn a 	businesslike," 

Stone Appointed 
To Vacant Seat 

1AI.l.A}JS,SEE 	Fla. 	AI1 t 	elected replacements an edge 
- Richard Stone became a 	over Stone in the Senate's corn- mnemtx.,r of the U. S. Senate to. 	pllcated seniority scale. day - two days ahead of 
schedule. 	 q. 

Stone's appointment by Gov. 
Reubin Askew to fill the two 	.. ol~ I Ik~ 

	W /I ;-Yl( 

days remaining in the term of 	 Z. 
former Sen. Edward Gurney, 	 ( , 	, , il-Fla., was effective at mid I 	

I 

- 
night. 

One 	concrete 	benefit 	of 
Stone's early assumption of of. 	 . 
flee is $327 in pay for two days 
service. He hardly needs the 
money though because he and 
his wife, Marlene, have a net 

;
11~ 

worth in excess of $1 million, 3 . Gurney's resignation may 
also produce some slight se- 
niority advantages for Stone, a 	Happy New Year Democrat. 

Senators 	elected 	in 	 from 
November take office Friday, 	Ste gner's 
although they will not be sworn 	Bakery in until Jan. 14. 

.5 n,,k,s. ,,t 	,...i,_._e _ 	- 
10$ W. First St. 

 Sanford ...h3,&.J.;, u* IIWIIXjIL &iia- 
tors resigned earl - *. , 	

Affff~_ IV 
ier than Gur. 
	Downtown 

ney, however, giving their 

State Employe Turnover' Down  
'I 

Senate President Thomas 

Endorses Old Adversary IV 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (All) - Former Senate 
President Jerry Thomas has endorsed an old adversary's 
bid for a seat on the Board of I1ce,it.g. 

Thomas on Tuesday backed former Rep. Marshall 
Harris, a Miami l)ernncrat who has asked Gov, Reubin 
Askew to appoint him to the seat vacated by Regent 
Carolyn Pearce of Coral Gables. Askew has not disclosed 
Ins Intentions, 

Thomas, the unsuccessful Republican candidate for 
governor this year, said Harris was "eminently qualified 
both from education and training." 

Harris and Thomas were frequently at odds as legisla-
tors when Harris was pushing for budget increases as 
House Appropriations chairman and Thomas was at. 
tempting to hold the line on new spending. 

Troopers Kill Pistol Wielder 
()CALA, Ha. i All ) •- Investigators were trying today to 

determine why a man fled a routine driver's license check 
and threatened state troopers with a pistol before he 
finally was shot to death. 

Identification of the man, described as about 60-years-
old with thinning gray hair, was withheld pending 
notification c! kin, A Marion County Sheriff's spokesman 
said initial checks showed the man did not have a criminal 
record and was not a fugitive. 

The spokesman said the man made an abrupt u.turn 
and sped away In his car on State Road 40 near here when 
he approached the license check. 

Troopers who pursued the car said the man pointed a 
istol at their cruiser when they pulled alongside the car. 

Troopers said he again brandished the pistol when he was 
finally chased to the end of an Isolated dirt road and was 
shot to death while still in his car. 

Mawhlnney Accepts Job 
TALLAHASSEE, Ha. (AP) - Asst. Comptroller 

Burrell Mawhinney, chief aide to lame duck Comptroller 
Fred Dickinson, says he will start next week with the 
State Board of Administration. 

Mawhinney said Tuesday he has accepted the post of 
administrative coordinator for the agency that supervises 
state Investments. 

Mawhlnney, 55, is one of 17 Dickinson aides whom 
Comptroller-elect Gerald Lewis plans to release. 
Mawhlnney has been a state employe for 31 years and 
would have lost significant retirement benefits if he had 
not found another state job. 

4 Escape State Hospital 

PEMBROKE PINES Fla. i AP) - Four men being held 
at a state hospital on various charges escaped late 
Tuesday by climbing through the window of a minimum 
security dormitory, Lheriff *5 deputies said. 

Deputy John Seaman of the Broward County sheriff's 
office said the four, last seen at 9:30 p.m., were 
discovered missing from the South Florida State Hospital 
during a head count three hours later. 

"Apparently they escaped from a minlmun4ype 
security ward, with no bars on the windows," Seaman 
said. 'They are considered dangercus," 

No information was iznme. 
diately available on how many 
Job openings there were in rela. 
tion to the applications, he said. 

The new system, which is 
costing about $240,000, will en-
able personnel officials to know 
exactly where vacancies occur 
and the average turnover for a 
position, he said. When fully 
Implemented, state agencies 
will be able to feed information 
on vacant positions directly into 
the computer and match it up 
with Job seekers. 

Under the present slower sys-
tem, agencies notify the per- 
sonnel nffirn nk'.n •Ln.. L..... 

! It's End-of-the Year 
Transfer File Time 
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ficials have no way of telling 
how many Job openings there 
are in state government or 
where they are located unless 
they poll every state depart-
ment, Dean said. 

Jobapplications  
for state positions has grown 
steadily in the past three years. 
In November 1972 there were 
6,943 applicants, in November 
1973 a total of 9,933 and Novem. 
ber 1974 It rose to 14,117 appli. 
cations, he said. 

In the secretarial job classi-
fications for example, In No-
vember 1972 there were 268 ap.
nlicatinn. IAR nnIi tlnrir in 

the state university system, 
Dean said. 

For the few jobs that are be-
coming vacant, a number of 
highly qualified people are ap. 
plying and as a result the state 
Is getting top quality people, 
said Bill Gibson, 'issistant to the 
secretary of the state Ad. 
minist, atlon Department. 

Th Personnel Division Is im- 
emenUng a system that will 

provide centralized, comput-
erized information on Job open. 
ings in state government, Dean 
said. 

"It will allow us to refer 
people who are qualified to 
those Jobs that are open much 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
- The turnover of state em-
ployes is down and the number 
of highly qualified applicants 
for vacant state Jobs has risen 
because of the tight job market, 
officials say. 

In contrast to past years 
when state employes left their 
Jobs in great numbers they are 
now staying longer and more 
highly qualified people are 
applying for vacancies that do 
occur, said Miles Dean, 
assistant state personnel 
director. 

"Where we had a hard time 
recruiting people and difficulty 
in filling Jobs and people leav. 
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FUNERAL HOME Out with the old! 

In with the New! 

But do pause a moment 

while we say 

Thank You 

for being our customers. 

	

ui 	"." 	 I1l.J IWb 	d ing Jobs more, that has stop. 	faster than we are able to do so 	November 1973 and 1,096 appli- 	vacancy 	and 	the 	personnel ped," he said in an interview, 	now," he said. 	 cations in November 1974, 	office sends the agency a list of "But I'd say it would be ap. 	With unemployment in Flori- 	said 	 applicants, he said. 
plicable to all employers." 	da approaching 7 per cent, the 

There are more 	3,(()Q 	speed may become important 
career service positions in the 	to Job hunters, he added. 	HOSPITAL NOTES state government, exclusive of 	Under the current system, of - 

DEC. 	'; 	 Mr 	& Mrs. Re-gino (Dianne'ta) AREA 	DEATH 	 ADMISSIONS 	
AlC,jrøer Jr., a gio. Sanford 

DISCHARGES 
n for ii 

r-,t 	0 	H,rd, 
ROBERT FLOWERS 	son, Robert Jr., 	of Orlando; 	I 'eannc Itiocker 	 Santora 

JrneS E 	Lane Sr 	 Dorotp, 	C 	Bass daughter, Mrs. 	Betty Foster, 	Mintyr 	 HaeI M. Warren Pobert W. 	Flowers, 	75, of 	Townsend, 	Ga.; 	two 	step- 	'.'rgare$ L. Barber 	 Marl Jo Dean Route 2, Sanford, died Tuesday 	daughters, Mrs. Lila Gillyard, 	NrothY Childers 	 Rose Robinson 
morning. Born in Blountstown, 	Jacksonville 	and 	Mrs. 	Eva 	Dannetta Attxnr 	 Oberto PleOr,, 

Abraham C 	Frock 	 Sara .i 	Rlack,reft.r 
he lived in Sanford for the past 	lilies, 	Edgewater; 	stepson, 	Cresler L. Waits 	 00.1 Lane Woody 63 years and 	was 	a 	retired 	Robert Raulerson, Chuluota; 29 	kevin Jackson 	 Minnie L L'ndw, 
commercial fisherman. He wa. 	grandchildren 	and 	18 	great. 	Henrietta E 	'age, DeBary 	 Jonathan 	o 

Alfrrd Willingham 	 ThOm 	0 	Dur.n. 	Cassrlbcrr, 
a Baptist and veteran of WW II. 	grandchildren, 	 'ieia Pangrau. Deltona 	Calselberry Survivors 	include 	his 	wife, 	 Ile,tuiah B 	kiIfO'lr. Deltona 	John .1 	Delaney, DeBar, Mrs. Lottie Flowers of Sanford; l3rts,son 	Funeral 	hIoui 	in 	I 'el M Hughes, DeUona 	 Thelma Foers?, DeBar, charge. 	 E"njamin 	Sheffield. 	Enterprise 	VioIe4 M c 	n.,,,,.. 

funeral services from 
experienced professionals 

i'incy R flIsb 	II. Geneva Lewis Bowman, Dc?ora 

Funeral Notice 

,-c,er I 
T'- tlmô fl 

Carroll, Lake Helen 
P4,black. Longwoj 

CP'ester H 	Saul, Delfona 
.)DPn 0 	McGrerey, DeJ!on, 

S.',rIYn P4 Jackson. Oviedo iO4rn Slonc, 

._ 

,'d!r- C 	DeP4,'ane, 	Sulvtyr Annie Mae WilIams Lake Mor,'ce 

FLOWERS, 	ROBERT 
Sp 

Leon Hardy, Lake Monroe 

Funeral services for Robert w BIRTHS 
ThtOdore Roosevelt Oliver, L,ik' 

MOIrOe 
F10*Cr% 	75, of Pout,. ? San'd Eva J 	BeIarg,q. Lonwo,j 
'h?Odlf.d Tuesd,,y wi ll bi. h.Iel 	. '.'r 	& 	•.'r', (,f'orup trlm,r..t iL.Il ,.,.,_, 

11 -- 	 . 	.. 	, 	,ilJr1 2 pm-. Thursday. at Br,ss.on 	a q.rI Sanford 	 Ted R Sbr,nr, MddIe!c, '. Funeral Home with Rev Charles 11IIIIUIIt1t 	
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I . 	 PARK & SHOP ONE DAY SPECIAL 

ONE LB. SOLID 
SQrye' nght and morning tog likely 
Continued warm with highs in I 
SOs and low tonight in the low 60s OLEO Variable windi tO mph or less 	- 

D.iy?ona Reach tld,jfor Thursday 	-. 
- high 11 07 am, 1) 34 pm , i 	, 

I 34.8 	S,09 	. Port 
high tO 35 am . it 01 p m ,o  

Every Brisson professional is 

constantly aware of our 
responsibility to provide un-
derstanding, concern and 
personal service to each family 
we serve during their time of 
bereavement, 

49 
- 'it ... 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	22.11 
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j EVtCfleJ d Forecasts Fridy 	 THIS 
COUPON ""' 	 FkH'tid -- chal"t. 	

. . Yo 

LIMIT-2. WITH THIS COUPON-WITH $7.50 FOOD 

Of scattered Showers northern 
c1'strict thro- 'gP, period El%rv,heqe 
1it$ shower activity Lowl in LOs to 
lower SOs north and lOs Swth. Highs 

. 	. I 	
Shop Both Sanford Stores - Open 8 a. m. Da i ly 

 
ending 

 CHECK THE" HERAM 	 _I 

horn 4-Os north to uppc lOs South 	. 	 GOOD JANUARY . 2nd ONLY 
NOrthwest Flo,Id,i 	Róin 

Friday returning again Saturoay _______________________________ 	
E SPECIAL COUPONS 

p 	p es ,p 	 I 
becoming partly cloudy Sunday 	__ _________________________________________ 

Near seasonable temperature, ______________________________________________________________ 
Curing the Period Highs near 50 
lows mid to upper 101. 
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Belgian Artist Peellaert Finds Rock Era 'Fun But Lost' 

	

NEW YORK - (NEA) - The and through a series of panels, lac'. Then, the whole thing was 	
. 	 moral least serving up all 	To date, he has heard only 

evolution of rock music has eventually metamorphosizing photographed again to give it a 	 aspects of the $3 billion one complaint from those In. 
spawned a variety of seemingly into a patrol of armed soldiers flat, two-dimensional effect." 
unrelated enterprises - among under lire in a trench and on the 	Peellaert said it was the first 	.. £ 

o~ 	 recording Industry — many net cluded in his book. '•T4 
vecy appetizing. 	 Turner took one look at my 

theiti questionable cartoons, battlefield. It not only time he had ever used the Peellaert's own favorites painting and blew up!" he said. awful musiciaLs, tacky movies opened the minds of many technique of photograph and ainongthe warped Panoply of "She did not like it at all but Ike 
and 	some 	worthwhile continental antimilitarists but paint, "and probably the last. It 
technological breakthroughs In opened the door of opportunity was an interesting idea but I 	 p 

' 	 Rock Dreams" are his ren- (Tina's husband) Inughed. He 
II 	 (lering of a drunken Jerry Lee said it was very accurate." The 

sophisticated amplifying for Pcellaert as well, 	don't expect to repeat it for 
Portrayed equipment. 	 It was right after publication anything else I do." 

Add to that list art, 	of that issue that Peellaert's 	Rock appears such a 
Jagger of the '50s) and his in her most familiar of stage 

	

Guy Peellaert, tall, nearly future exploded. He received distinctly American vice that it 	 - 	 — 	

p 	Lewis (the hillbilly Mick qu1en3Ual Tins is 

u pathetic portrait of the lifeless stances, gripping a hand 

gaunt native of Brussels now offers to illustrate for several ought to be difficult for a 	
Janis Joplin sprawled across a microphone h 	a very 

- - 	- -. 	 bed in an otherwise empty suggestive manner. 
living in Paris, is an artist who leading European magazines European to perceive it In all its 

 room. "They need no ex. 	The most Interesting aspect specializes in rock music. 	and opportunities to animate New World wickedness but 	 - 	 - 	 -; - 

- - - 	
planatlons," Peellaert states of "Rock Dreams" isn't its 

	

The 40-year-old bachelor, movies. Playwright Peter Peellaert's perspective is 	 -- simply in explaining why he affront to rock's gold-plated 
clad for an interview in a tight. Zedeck also asked Peellaert to hardly suffering from naivete 	 - 	

- 	 prefers those two over the rest. legends nor Peellaert's corn- 
.1 fitting French undershirt and design the stage set for a Sean or culture shock. 	 . 	

Peellaert Paid that nearly a pelting technique; it Li that casual trousers, speaks careful, O'Casey play Zedeck was 	"Rock is music and as such, 	 third of the original paintings "Rock Dreams" could be a 
halting English as he smokes planning to produce. 	 is universal," he said, "but the Grouped like the disciples In Leonardo's I'Last Supper," 12 rock stars of the 1950s and '605 surround 	appearing in "Rock Dreams" time capsule for sociologists to his thick Gitane cigarettes. He 	It was May, 1970, when door is closing. It has become a the master, Elvis Presley, In one of Peelaert's "Rock Dreams." The stars are (kit to right): Vince 	have been sold, many to the 	""cades from now in order 
smiles a lot. He has a lot to Peellaert, researching a movie fashionable cliche. 'Rock Taylor, Tommy Steele, P. J. Proby, Billy Fury, Tommy Sands, Rick Nelson, Presley, Tom Jones, 	notables immortalized In - Its to understand how these saints smile about thesedays since Ids he hoped to produce, launched Dreams' was my way of saying Eddie Cochran, Terni Dene, Ritchie Valens, Fabian and Cliff Richard. 	 pages. Among the buyers are and mountebanks gripped, then first work In this country was the Idea for "Rock Dreams." 'It was fun while it was here but 	 David Bowie, John Lennon and shaped, generations. just released, "Rock Dreams" 	A devoted student of now it's gone, the final chapter record the 20th century's new each painting Is always polite 	Peellaert's impressions of the the Rolling Stones, who also 	Peellaert could Just be a Popular Library, $7.95). 	American film and music fan Is folding. Let us record It and gladiators is British pop writer and never interferes with the pled pipers who led a commissioned Peellaert to talented historian, or by his own "Rock Dreams" Is an magazines for more than 20 then move on.' " 	 Nik Cohn. His terse, sensitive lurid thrill show splashed generation astray are rarely produce the art for the sleeve of admission, 	an 	artsy 
ixisttiat 	-rl!a.sherd of [x)p years, Peellaert realized the 	Helping Peellaert graphically commentary accompanying before the viewer, 	 literal. Instead, he paints a their latest album. 	 necrophiliac. sociology 	and 	flashy, effect of rock music and Its 
surrealistic paintings that magnitude. Shortly there after, 
capture the multi-dimensional "Rock Dreams" was realized. 
depravity rJ r¼ stars with too 	Two years and seven months 	 - 

iathing to spend It on. paintings 	incorporating 
much nzui,cy w snd and later, Peellaert unveiled 116 

	

L"TE BAY ph.,i,ntage, air brush and a 
Five years ago, Peellaert was sardonic artist's touch. 

known only to European un- 	"Each painting took ap. 
derground "comix" fans as a proximately two weeks to 	 T OO TIPAST E 	ASPIRE contributing artist until he drew complete,' he said. "One week 

i" backgrounds with a Polaroid 
a cartoon strip for the French was 	spent 	shooting 
satirical magazine "HariCar 	

-•-•- 

BOTTLE OF 
The cartoon depicted asoccer camera and the next was spent 	

SALE PRICES GOOD 
team huddled in their dugout adding the other elements - 	 I  

Until 1 	 200 
planning game strategy, then some paint to the background 
fighting on the field for the ball or a photo of some musician's 	TINARIUVITS 	a

* 

Li 

A G reeks Hope To Regain Lost Territory 	 Evening H 

'Turkish Cypriots Seek Tourist $ 
EDITOR'S NOTE 

- As politi- 
clans 	debate 	the 	future 	of 

pied Kyrenia rather than move 
to the muddy security of refu- 

population exchange across the 
"Attila Line" 

includes heavy steel and con. for 	them 	if 	they 	left. 	Their frontier," 	he 	explains. 	'We 
Cyprus, the island's economy Is gee camps in the Greek-con- 

Is creating ethnic 
barriers that could In the future 

crete bunkers surrounded by homes and 	businesses are must have separate regional 

'1n disarray. Turkish Cypriots trolled south. But his resent- result In permanent political 
unmarked minefields. Kyrenia turned over to newly arrived administrations, but their de- 

ope to reverse the gloom by ment would seem to rule out partition of an Island only the 
Is the Turkish headquarters 
town. 

Turkish Cypriots from 	the gree of autonomy is negotiable. 
reviving tourism, 	and Greek peaceful coexistence with his size of Connecticut. Only 25,000 Turkish Cypriots 

south. 
Of 

And I would like to see them 
Cypriots hope to regain some of new neighbors - Turkish Cy- Between 35,000 	and 	38,000 are now left In the south, and 

185,000 Greek Cypriots who united under a central federal 
their lost territory. priots who have moved here Turkish troops now control 40 8,500 of these are sheltered on 

used to live north of the Attila government to protect the inde- 

By HOLGER JENSEN 
from their old homes In the 
towns of Limassol and Larnaca. 

per cent of the Land mass, 
mostly In northern Cyprus, and 

three British military 	bases, 
line, only 14,000 are left. The 
remainder are refugees in the 

pendence of Cyprus." 
While politicians dicker, U'e 

Associated Press Writer Before the Turkish Invasion 80 per cent of the Island's pro- 
The Greek Cypriot adminis- 
tratlon is actively trying to halt 

south. Most are crowded into island economy is disarray. 
KYRENIA, Cyprus (All) — A last 	July, 	nearly 	all 	of 	Ky. ductive 	capacity, 	including the Turkish 6y Odus, with tacit 

private homes with relatives Tourism, the biggest revenue 
young Greek 	Cypriot 	here 

exactly how many Tur- 
renia's 	4,000 	residents 	werefarmland, 
Greeks. Now the El Greco Hotel 

copper pyrite mines, support from London. The Brit- 
and friends, but up to 13,-000 
live in tent encampments that 

earner, died when Turk-,ih jets 
first bombed the gold coast of jinws 

sh policemen looted his home has become the Ergenekon. The 
the rock quarrying Industry, 
and cargo handling facilities. 

ish government has not allowed offer scant protection from the resort hotels around Kyrenia 
while he was Interned in the sidewalk cafes play 	Turkish The Turks have given every In- 

Turkish vessels to remove the 
refugees from its bases, 

i!land'g cold, wet winters, and Famagusta. Nearly 20 per 
Dome 	lintel. 	They 	are 	still music. fled flags with crescent dication of digging 	in 	for a 

ar- 
guing that It cannot be a party 

Rauf Denktash, leader of the cent of the Greek Cypriot work 
wearing his pants and shoes. moons flutter from the masts of lengthy stay. to 	further 	of 	the partition 

Turkish Cypriots, says he would force is unemployed. 
"Now I have to smile and be pleasure 	craft 	In 	the 	yacht Since the first Turkish soldier Island. 

like an administrative barrier Greek 	Cypriots 	face 	food 
polite to those swine, but I will harbor. Statues of Aphrodite landed on the north coast July The Turks are actively en- 

to protect his people from the shortages through loss of the 
never forget the humiliation," have been replaced by Kamal 20, the Turkish command has couraging ethnic and geograph. 

Greek Cypriot majority, but he 
doesn't 

Mesaoria grain belt and the cit- 
he 	"My vows. 	turn will come." Attaturk. built permanent 	fortifications ic partition. They tell the Greek 

want 	any 	economic nis groves of Morphou, the two 
hi' 	is 	vile 	if 	a 	handful 	(If More than a third of the &-0,. along a line running from Fain. Cypriots they are free to stay in 

harriers 	bet 	ceo 	t1w 	island's largest 	agricultural 	plains 	on 
Greek Cypriots who have cho. 000 inhabitants of Cyprus are agust.a in the east, through Ni- the northern zone, 	but 	they 

520,000 	Greeks 	and 	120,-00 the island. 	U.S. 	diplomatic 
se 	to remain in Turkish.occu- refugees. And the inexorable costa, to Morphou in the west. It make it 	it would be better plain 

Turks, sources predict a major meat 
"l don't want a permanent short.n!e. 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Communists Overrun 

Phuoc Long Province 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (A?) - Communist forces 

ushered in 1975 with a tank-led attack that overran 
another district town in Phuoc Long province. Officials 
predicted that the provincial capital would fail within 
weeks, completing the Communist conquest of the 
province on the Cambodian border 75 miles north of 
Saigon. The district town lost Tuesday, Phuoc Binh, was 
the fourth in the province given up by the government 
since Dec. 14 and the 11th In South Vietnam to fall since 
the cease-f ire agreement 23 months ago. 

Cambodian Outposts Fall 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (A?) - Khmer Rouge In-

surgents overran lOsinall government outposts across the 
Mekong River from Phnom Perth, and field reports said 
more than 200 goverment soldiers were killed or missing. 
Hundreds of villagers tied across the Mekong to ezcapc 
the fighting, but refugees said the insurgents marched 
about 1,000 of the villagers off and killed those who 
resisted. 

Brezhnev Reportedly Ill 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A leading Cairo newspaper said 

today that Leonid I. Brezhnev postponed his Middle East 
tour this month because of poor health. The semiofficial 
newspaper Al Ahram said the 68-year-old Soviet Com-
munist party chief told Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail 
Fahmy and War Minister Abdel Ghany Gamasy during 
their meeting in Moscow last Sunday that his doctors 
advised him not to undertake any activities. 

CALENDAR - T 04  
JAN. 2 	 Quilting Techniques, 10 am.- 

Special meeting, General 12 noon, Pan Am Bank 
Sanford Memorial Library Building. Call Community 
Museum trustees at the library, Services for reservations. 
4 p.m. 

JAN. 13 
The Foresters Square Dance 	Driver Education, 3 p.m.-6 

Club free get-acquainted dance, p.m., MTWTh; Patchwork & 
The Forest Clubhouse, Lake Applique Sewing, 7 p.m.-10 - 

Mary Boulevard, 8 p.m. Open to p.m., AEC No. 38, 8 weeks; 
those Interested In taking a Poise & Fashion, 4 p.m.4 p.m., 
square dance course. 	Pan Am Bank Bldg., Beghl2lng 

Watercolors, 7 p.m..10 p.m., 10 
JAN. 3 	 weeks; Parent Effectiveness, 7 

National Association of pm..10 p.m., 10 weeks. Call SJC 
Retired Federal Eznployes, I Community Services for1 
p.m., First Federal , of reservation& - 	- 
Seminole, First Street, Sanford. 

JAN. 14 
JAN. 5 	 W.1.F.E., 9:30 a.m.-12:30 

Motorcycle Mileage Run p.m., Pan Am Bank Building, 
sponsored by The Group MC No fee; Self Defense for 
Club to benefit Centeral Florida Women, 7 p.m.-10 p.m., Pan Am 
ZOO, 10 i.Ifl., Sanford Plan, Bank Bldg.; Tax Preparation, 
followed by 1 p.m. barbecue at TTh, 7 p.m.-ID p.m., SJC Main 
Lake Golden Recreation Area. Campus  5-213; Interpersonal 
Tickets available from Bob CwnnicaUu,,,, 7p.rn..I0 p.m., 
Benton, Chevron Station 1712 SJC Main Campus S.114; SM& 
and Airport Boulevard. Entry TrIm, 9:30 a.m.-1l a.m., VTh, 
deadline Jan. 2. 	 SiC Main Campus H-G; Slim & 

JAN. 6 	 Trim, 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m., TTh, 

Basic Gunimithlng, 7 p.m.-10 SJC Main Campus 11-five- 
sixths; Intermediate Water- pin., 8 wks., AEC No, 6. Call 

Seminole Junior College colOrs, 7 p.m..10 p.m., AEC No. 

Community Services for ll,lOweeks Public Speaklng,7 

reservations. 
	

p.m.-10 p.m., 1,212 (SJC Main 
Campus), 10 weeks. Call SJC 

Songwriters' Guild of Central Community Services Office for 
Florida, 7:30 p.m., First reservatIons. 
Federal Bank Bldg., 2424 
Edgewater Dr., Orlando. Guest 
speaker, John Bridges, FTU 	 i 	- rnu.sic major graduate on music 	*ew 
composition and related areas. 
The Songwriters' Guild is for 	rie'ihborhood? 
amateur songwriters. 	

rxii bad. 
JAN. 7 

Gardening In ContaIners, 7 
pm..l0 p.m.. 4 wks. AEC No. 	 - 	'I 
67, call SJC Community Sex- 	 -- 

vices for reservations.  

Community Chorus, 7 p.m.. 	 Cd 
/ 9:30 p.m., Main Campus P.1, No 

fee, call SJC Music Dept. for 
reservations. 

Sanford Optimist Club, noon, 
Sheraton Inn, Speaker Dr. 
Kenneth Wing of Seminole 
Ca.cer Society. 	 -: , 

Community Band, 7:30-10 
pin., no fee, call SJC Music 
Dept., for reservaUuns. 

Conversational Spanish. 12:30 	 - 

p.m.. :50 p.m., Tuesdays and 	1}e Wá-crnø ! çjcn 
Thursdays, l213. Call Com- 
munity Services for reser- 	fvçg wI hef rations. 

JAN. 8 	 Call f0day. 
Deltona Ohio Club, [)eltona 

MARGE WILLIAMS Community Center, & p.m. 	 3271812 carry-in dinrcr. Open to all 	 Sanford 
former Ohloans. 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
JAN $1 	 322.1112 

Orlando Dug Training flub 	CasseIt*rry.Winiec springs 

registration for 10 weeks basic 
MARILYN GARLANTI and advanced obedience, breed 	

92 12 
ring and tracking classes, 7:30 	AItmie Springs 
pin., National Guard Armory, 
209 S. Ferncreek, Orlando. 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

834 9212 

JAN. 9 	 Forest City 

Law for Women, 7 p.m..I0 	HILDA RICHMOND 
pm, 10 wks., A106. Call SJC 	 $743167 
Community Services for 	 Døtton 

ions. 

Israelis Raid Villages 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli troops raided two villages 

in southern Lebanon on Tuesday night, blew up six houses 
and brought back six prisons, the Israeli military 
command announced. A communique said the houses 
destroyed in the villages of Yarin and Alteroun had been 
used by Palestinian guerrillas and the six persons kid. 
na ped were "arrested on suspicion of assisting the ter-
rorists." 

IRA Discusses Extension 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (.W) - The irisn 

Republican Army is reported discussing an extension of 
its Christmas cease-fire following a clemency overture 
from the British government. "At the moment it looks as 
if an extension of the cease-fire is on," said one IRA 
source. The 11-day cease-fire had been scheduled to end at 
midnight Thursday. 

Waldheim In Barbados 
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP)— United Nations 

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim and his family will 
visit this Caribbean Island nation this weekend, the 
Ministry of External Affairs announced. 

The Waldheuns have been vacationing on the island of 
Trinidad, southwest of Barbados. 

-. — w w- - -- 

TWICE THE 
PRINTS 

I Ott 80 Ittta fit Of pint$ w,04 •,tt 
VUH of a4w or i A OA Of  ,'t. f:r, 

'I w$owdndpn'id TODAY 
i AND EVERYDAY 

WICE THE 
FILM 
W!uo you pk* up vow dui$op..1 
fikus and p1 iti, buy two toil ot 
kod.co at b*ac5 and uswt. I; IM 
*W the rep"price of one. 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

T 

NEED REGULAR 
PRESCRIPTION 
REFILLS? 
Coffie L Ecb...d 	ConRP e,, OW 
P"" wal, orw you weyu now. Yet, bm 
vew p1iwfi 10 £Lk..rs I IMP yu Can 

vfl f 	and kw, Low - 	- 	- 	- 	-- 

NEWS QUIZ 

Editor's note: How much do schools; (c) cut back advertis- 
you remember about the news lag In family magazines. 
Of the week? U you score fewer 4. The B-I 	intercontinental 
than five correct answers, you bomber, which made its first 
had better read the paper a flight over a California test 
flue more carefully. 11 you get area, Is designed to replace the 
eight or more right, you rate an aging B-52 at a cost per plane 
"A." of: 	(a) 	$7.6-million; 	(b) 	70- 

1. Some of Lady Bird John- million (c) $76-million. 
son's friends gave her a foun. 5. 	The 	Environmental 
tam, set In downtown San An- Protection Agency called off 
tonio. Tex., as a present for her the enforcement of clean-air 
birthday on Dec-22, the day standards 	affecting shopping 
Mrs. Johnson was: (a) 60; (b) centers, 	highways, 	stadiums 
62; (c) 59. and airports: (a) indefinitely; 

2. A Gallup Poll survey found (b) for two years; (c) for six 
that churchgoing in the United months. 
States in 1974: 	(a) increased 6. Pope Paul VI opened the 
slightly; (b) remained at the Holy Year of 1975 by tapping the 
same level as in the three docr of St. Peter's basilica in 
vious years; (C) continued its Rome. The last Holy Year was 
persistent decline. in: (a) 1950; (b) 1875; (C) 1900. 

3. The National Cancer Board 7. The women in the mw 
has urged President Ford to Congress are talking about es. 
appeal to tobacco companies tabtishing their own caucus to 
to: (a) offer cigarettes much Increase their Influence and un- 
lower In tar and nicotine; (b) lIy their strategy - their num- 
limit sales outlets near high her Is now: (a) 16; (b) is; (c) 

19. 

8. Darwin, "it 4y a disastrous 
-GIVE YOURSt (yc1one, is a port and prthcipl 

A FRESH 
elty In the Australian state of: 
a) 	Northern 	Australia; 	(b 

FC Queensland; (c Northern Ter- 
ritory. 

' 9. The Federal Aviation A! 
. mintstraion was charged by it. 

own inquiry board with being 

*.- ineffective 	in safety 	enforce. 
ment, as pressure mounted for 
new safety measures for the 

41 
plane Involved In a crash near 
Paris last March in which 346 
persons died. The 	plane 	In 
question is the: (a) Boeing 747; 

Resolve to let Cessna 
(b) DC-b; (c) DC-9. 

Pilot Education get 
10. A global survey of political 

You Off "le ground and civil liberty made by the 
-A 

non-profit 	Freedom 	House 
organization for its 23rd annual 

I report indicated that this year 
personal freedom: (.) declined 

1
1PJDITt1 in 	seven 	tountries; 	(b) 	In- 

-- .: (Teased in f.ve countries; (C) 
Increased in seven countries. 

_____________________ ANSWERS: 1.b !.b 3.a 4.c Le 
6.a 7.b S.c 9.b 10.. 
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SPORTS. 	 ___ ~ 	 __ 	 ___ 	 Lit 
- 	 FJfl1r,j Unrl.,l 	 ri 	 -- -'- 	 - 

vemallmliffm  ___________________ 	 _ __ 	 - r ....- 

I.  

Perfecta IS 1) 147.40 	 112). 2 Montague Beacon (6), 3. 	 ______ 
+ 	I 	QuinieIa(1S)$1140 	 SIXTH.-I,A--- ICerkIeyV.,Iou 	' 	 -z-. 	 ___  

___ 	 ___ 	

-:i•  SIXTH, I. C, 30.02: 	 RIva Doll (6), 4. Wassilina (7.3), S. 	_______ 	______ 

Montague ClarIty 160 7+00 2.40 $ Lankey WillIam (1). 6 Aladdin Lad 	 - 	 -- 	

: _____ 	

_____ 

	 IF 

- 	 ¶rren SraI 	 300 370 7 	(10), 7. Dell Gbscn (0). 0 H C 's 	 - 	 -- 	 S 	 . 	 . 	 - - 	- 
Ton Trans 	 340 $ Gloavon (3).  
Quiniela (25) $11 70 	 SEVENTH. 5.16, 0 - 1. X'S Bingo 

	

so=: aww~~ 	

- 	

.10 	
~ 

-.,!,n~A - 
'tEVENTH. 5.16. 0, 31.61: 	 Flavor (17). 4. Artic Trader (10), S.  
Cactus Joy 	 4 1 	_/ i 40 2.40 240 S Just So So (U), 6 Ben's Big Mac (6), 	f 

/ 

- 

Dans Red 	 6.40 $ 	EIGHTH. 5.16, C - I. K's Victoria 	 - . -. 
Qulri,Ia (56) $12.20 	 (6). 7, Circuit Brooker (6), 3. B.J. 

Good Compny 	3.00 3.20 6 7, SIssy Sahn(6),i Buddy Blue (52) 	 - 	 _...?,,d,...#,S 

I 	
EIGHTH, 5.16, C. 31.65: 	 Rock A Bye (101,6. Wycliff Gold (5), 	4I jiI2 	 - 

' Perfecta (5 6) $fl 20 	 CharIty (5-2), 4. Glen's Charm (I), S. 

Mineola Winston 950 5.10 360 6 7. Xc's Moon (1),0. Blue Tim (12). a j,Aj,p.._ - StratoQue,n 	 00 1100 5 	NINTH, i, C,- I. Rich Ron (4). 7. 
Blonde Phantom 	 340 3 Criss Rob (10). 3. Play Me (17), 4. 	SHI.JFFLERS 	 Pictured are the sponsors and participants of the Sanford Tourist & Shuffleboard's Club Doubles 	Lyle Wood, of All. Dora shows his form and sshy he's the National 

_ 	

Quiniefa (56) 1147.00 	 A.J.'s Tip (12), S. Rose Gibson (6), 6. 	 Tournament held at the Sanford Courts. From left, Jack Homer, Chamber Director; A. C. Madden, 	Singles shuffleboard Champion Perfecto (4 5) 571) 30 	 Clile( Skakopee (5), 7. Shimmering 
NINTH. 5-16, C, 31.43: 	 (0). 5. K's Europa (3). 	

SHOW FORM 	Jim Jernigan, Recreation Dept, Carl Shel l, Don Ball, and Mrs. Don Ball 

	

4' erkl,y Petite 13.40 7.10 3.00 7 	10TH, 3-16. I- I. Risky Marl. (S) 
- 	

r 	
Mucho 	 ' 6.20 760 1 7. Sandy Shannon (5-2). 3. Creslip 
J . A. Bronson 	 740 3 	(6). 4 June's Bash (5), 5 Polly 
QuinIela (4 7) 123 10 	 Friday (12), 6+ Bsu Rose (4). 7 
Perfecta (7 4) $92.10 	 Tarnala Ann (10)5. Es Lit Debby 	 i I I It A Iso I)ei,ni ii r Sfci rr 
10TH. S-Id. B: 	 (6). 
Foster 	 $00 1 00 7.00 3 	11TH, 5 16, A - 1. Touch Of Hope ',? Mineola Samose? 	4 10 4+70 S 	(10). 1. Dixie DeWitt (6), S. Brown 	

I 

 
Judge Ragland 	 750 1 Spectre (1), 6. Times Roman (S). 1. 

SPORTS 

QuinieIa ()$) 11900 	 Criss Debbie (I).$. MixIr B (6). 	 ByJACK MURPHY 	the National Football League, football that Lombardi, by his 	'Ihen he went to Green Bay - 	11TH. 5.16, A, 31.3$: 	 17TH, i, B - I- Whlckerfritch 	The Herald Services 	the time being divided equally personal magnetism, tran. and was devoured by the legend Hi Ho Bill 	3750 S 10 540 1 	(12). 2. President Lad (1). 3 Barn 
- 'vote One 	 380 7+60 1 Berg (5), 1. Lucky Pup (52), $ 	

between the Minnesota Vikings stormed Starr into a superb of Lombardi, Green Bay has a 
)• 	 3+40 3 Montague Leather (6), 6. Shimmer 	T he trauma which has af- and the Atlanta Falcons. But, quarterback, 	 reputation as a pleasant, 	IN BRIEF ' 	 Inlets (4-7) 17020 	 Miss (17). . Tootlie Midget (6), 0. flicted the Green Bay Packers finally, he was driven to the 	Starr was shy and uncertain; hospitable upper midwestern i 	Pertecta (4 7) 173 20 	 O.J. Future (10). 

13TH. s. 0, 39.fl: 	 since the glory days of Vince wall by a public grown his humility equaled his talent, 
community. John Had], was 

Morning After 	500 s.00 s.o i 	 Lombardi now becomes the mutinous in Atlanta. 	 l.ml1i persuaded Starr to enchanted when he first went Fat-io 	 3.20 400 2 	 burden of Bart Starr. 	Van Brocklin never had the reach out, to grow bold, to think there; everybody is daft about Battling BusIer 	 $40 I 
QuinIola (2 7) $1660 	 Jul Alai Results 	He seems a most felicitous luck to coach a quarterback of of himself as a great quar- th? Packers and he 

was 	Frank Broyles Signs 
0 	 , 	Ir,,e,,, I, , if ,I,, ,o 	 choice. Starr is iminensely his own ability. The Dutchman terback. The I 	of r 	 d a lauded even 

I. 	
A - 2,303; Handle - $111,515 	 FIRST - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	popular in Green Bay, he is was the purest of passers. He the Packers, the successes in in the clothing stores. 

	

1100 13.00 670 4 untarnished by the failures didn't run with the ball, he the first two Super Bowls, were 	But there 	st 	 New Arkansas Pact Although it's not official, the crowd appeared 'Catfissh' Fina y 	ett e  
Ica Elor:a 	 470 6 larger Fridqy night, at the Seminole County 	 s On Yankees. But 	NRA 	 Lan-I Arana 	 7.00 160 1 which have beset the Packers In threw it. 	 shared triumphs for the coach some football degenerates, 
QuInlirls o-4) st? 2o 	Lombardi's abstnce. 	 A critic oncesaid lie ran like a and the quarterback. Christmas Tournament than did the attendance for 	., • 	 Perlecta (+41) 	 Who knows? He might even girl with her girdle slipping. 	During Lombardi's nine under Devine, resentment was 	Broyles of the University of Arkansas has signed a new 

	

When the Packers went sour 	FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. I AP) - Football Coach Frank es__S ._t_,_.._._.' - 

By The Assocltaid Press 	SECOND - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	be a good coach. The year he George Ilalas sneered, "In the seasons in Green Bay, the expressed in a cruel fashion. 	contract that will run through December 1979, Dr. Charles may have been kept down by the Tangerine Bowl 
1_; 	

NSA 	+ 	 AldanaLeni: 	21.10 1060 300 3 
Tuesday's Games 	 CathoJavI 	 660 3.00 7 assisted Dan Devine in full sense of the word, he is not a Packers won five NFL 

Devine's dog was killed and 	E. Bishop, Arkansas president, said Tuesday. Basketball Classic being played the same two 	ew Star Hur 
hung up in his yard. 	 Broyles, who finished the 1974 season with a 64-1 Wednesdays Games 	 QiJiflIela (3 7) 14+00 	 terbacks Green Bay won 10 	But he had a special talent. beceme a demigod of 	 record, had been pressured by some disgruntled fans, 

nights at Rollins College in Winter Park. But of. 	NEW YORK (AP) - Catfish during the rebuilding of Yankee 	
ost 	37 	 i 	ion 	;w - 	Atlanta vs. Kansas City 	Perfecta (3 7) $103.30 	

games. Now. of course, the Lm * Sid Gillman defined it: "Ile proportions unknown in football 	No wonder Devine fled to ficials felt they rather compete with that tour- Hunter's strong right arm - Stadium, that fabled baseball wound up as manager of the 	The sources sald Hunter had started with Kansas City," 	 _Z~: 	 THIRD - namen 	
asked for a $1-million bonus, 	 i'_" 	Boston of Portland 	 T 	Doubles, Spec. 7: 	believers 	credit 	that threw the ball straight. There is 	iutc 	 Notre Dame, to college football 	

including state Rep. Woody Clark of Forrest City, to retire 
Washington at seittt, 	 Aldana-Beltia 19 20 15.80 4+00 	achievement to Starr, not to no defense against a quar- 	A tough act to follow. Phil where he had been more 	

from coaching. 

comfortable, But it was 

t than the Sentinel Star Tournament held the 	 Califomia Angels. 	 because the panel said he failled 
- 	 as 	ouse 	Finley vows to buttle his 12t- Wary of 00,0010 a year for f lve me then and he never tied to me ' contract, is going ahead this 

His over-all record is 1-61.4 In 17 years at Arkansas. . 	 Devine. 	 terback who can throw Bengston. that gentle soul was 	 Clark had circulated a petition asking that Broyles be I 	 Eddy-Sanchez 	 5.40 S 
ball's best - belong3 to the New Babe Ruth 8WIL" 	

est loss to the Yankees also and years. attorneys' fees 
Of now. If it hadn't been for him, Friday in a California court 	 - ABA Standings 	oulnIels if 3) s3i 6o 	 But history suggests both straight." 	 the first to try. Ile ~~ived probably a situation where lie 

previous week also in Winter Park. 	

considered by some to be base park known The H 	That 	 a Hunter said. "He nevw tied to 10 five up terms of Hunter's

York Yankees. And Hunter's 	Then the mustachioed Hunt- said late Tuesday he expects to $260,000, a 10-year retirement the Yankees would have had with his appeal of the ar. 
Perfecta (3)) 19660 	 Starr and his admirers may 	Van Brocklin once explained three seasons - barely, got out before the sheriff 	

replaced as head football coach so that Broyles could 
signature on a contract which cap, appeared at a news con- Ila 	,

first use of it 	Us throw his er, jauntily wearing a Yankee win - just as he did in the Wil- 
ms case.

plan calling for $50,000 a year, a more trouble signing me." 	bitratlon ruling. Legal 	 ABA 	 Bibao Altu 	1900 11 00 700 1 
devote full time to duties as athletic director, 

$I-milhon life insurance policy 	
Hunter said the bidding never however, have said that Finley 	

FOURTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	soon be disillusioned. Celebrity the difference between a touch- uengston was dismissed with padlocked the door, Devine had 	
The monetary amount of the contract was not disclosed. East Division 	 Negul Juan 	13.80 100 3 quarterbacks rarely, If ever, down pass and an interception: an over-all record of 20-21

600 3 repeat their triumphs when "It depends on whether the ball 	Then Dominic OleJni 	
-1. 	no future in Green Bayand theThe selection Of Oviedo's Clennie Patterson as 	

retirement of Ara Parseghian 	
Neither Broyles nor Bishop was available at once for 

T
will total about $3.75 million, the club president.

he Associated Press learned ference, flanked by Gabe Paul, 	Paul said that when the cur- on himself and a $25,000 in- came down to the point of the has little chance of overturning 	+ 	Kentuck 	 further comment. y 	 23 10 .697 
- 	 Quinlela (37) 551 00 czak and rent Yankee partnership was surance policy on each of his Yankees versus one other team. the rul Ing. 

	 Now York 	23 11 04- 	Perfecto (1-3) si".50 	
they become coaches. 	drops over an end's right the Packer executive com. seemed providential. 

the tournament's MVP resulted in more fire works making him the highest paid 	"I'm delighted or I wouldn't created. majority owner two children. 
IU sources said Ile said as far as he was con- 	Finley said Tuesday night, 	; 	Virginia 	 9 23 .us is 	Domingo 	 Waterfield, 	Norm 	Van If Lombardi is a sainted college coach, Dan De Am. For Stur and he begins, as did 

St, 	Lols 	11 21 *364 11 	FIFTH - Doubts, Spec. 	 Consider the precedent of Bob shoulder or his left.' 	mittee put their trust in a 	Now the torch passes to But  

than the games. 	 player in 	sport. 	 be here," said the smiling George Steinbrenner "publicly they belie

could 	
ved that is about what cerned ,.it was always the when informed of Hunter's Mepis 	 9 74 •1 IS 	Muguera 	'$70 5.10 2.60 3 Brockiin, Frankie Albert and figure in Green Bay, Bart Starr 16 years, at Arizona State and Lombardi, by asking for 

immediately began displaying their displeasure to Tuesday and the Myear-old the last five sewon3, more than sibly 	be done would be order to sign Hunter. 	Ile said no team had flrdsW my opinion that Hunter sUll 

Seminole head coach Joe Mills and his staff 	
The Yankees hooked Hunter Hunter, who won 106 games in stated that everything that pus- the Yankees had to agree to 

in Yankees and 22 other teams." signing with the Yankees: 	

I... 

West 0lvIsLu 	 Caucho Lair s 20 510 2.60 3
Penn Course To Oper, 

the reporters who voted for Patterson. Semirsole 9 S pitcher, mod celebrated free any other pitcher in baseball.  
done to Provide 8 winmr. He 	Hunter would not disclose the second in t 	 San Antonio 	21 11 .531 Ilk's Alava Attu 	 4." 2 acclaim from the multitudes who believed Lombardi cou,ld genius beyond challenge. Four 	 I 

Denver 	 31 S Ml 
- 	 Chucho Larrea 	6.20 3.806 Otto Graham, All began with Is one of the lesser gods. Those Missouri, Devine had been a prayers and patience. The first 

35 points, 23 in the championship game had a super lina to sign a five-year contract champion Oakland A's pitching back 
off In money deab, and the deciding factor in h1s deci. higher than the Yankees, he re- and if the judge rules in our 

	 as as I 	pa_-Se , he'll 

Randy Brown, who finished with tournament with 
days, came from North Caro.
agent In baseball history for 15 Hunter, ace of the world further told me we were not to amount he signed for, but said 	Asked If there had been a bid the judge to rule in our favor 	 I

Utah 	 19 20 .41 Ilk-a 	Ouinlets ii6) %3s.4o 	 season with Staff presurnaby 	GRANNTVILLE, Pa. (AP) - Penn National Race 
ndIana 	 14 II 421 lS' 	P.rfecta (36) 117330 but were driven into retirement walk on water would concede of his Missouri teanu played in will be a hone)Tnoon year. But, 	Course, which ended its current meeting today, witi open staff, was ruled a free agent 15 

when his unfortunate susKri. sion was he wanted to play in 	
10 	1un Diego 	 SIXTH - Dailbles, Spec. 1: 	by events they couldn't control. that Starr might sink to his bowl game!., he was almost 	t me 	s 	either 	itsfirstfull 1975smion on Friday,Feb. 7. 

turned the close affair into a rout. The 6-3 senior Pensive bidding wars ever Charle,s 0. Finley, it %as de- 'Any time you have I 

final game, with his 13 third quarter points which 	

he bidding. 	belongs to the A's ... We expect 

and end one of the most cx- days ago because A's owner sion was invoked, he told me, New York, 
	

Plied. "I believe so." 	favor it's a closed Issue. If we 	 San A
Tuesday's Results 	Menche If Attu loo A 20 $20 1 	Van Brocklin came closest. ankles. 
ntoni o 140. Indiana 105 	Negui JavI 

lie oppor. 	When asked it the figure was held Tuesday in Ahoskie, N.C., Yankees have played him prJor 	 Oulniels (I 2) SU.20 	 state h(-rse racing assoiciatiun had awarded 100 racing 

The final negotiations were win In the Courts and 	
secure in history as Harry make a winner of the Packers 	John J. Shumaker, presidc-rit and general manager of 

Wednesdays Game 	 Erdoza Perez 	 500 
3 60 4 70 7 He lasted for 12 full seasons In 	It is a piece of the lore of pro Triunan. 	 or come to despise the job. 	the Penn National Racing Association, said Tuesday the . 	 IndlanA of Son Diego against 

 

	

"No. I signed f S 0 In W . 	 dates to the track near Harrisburg. 
trouble. 	 er, admitting that the Yankee he hoped the addition of Hunter advantageous to the Yankees.— (fidn't have as much pride as he

the ma

was Mills' choice, but his first game performance known in the sport. 	 cided, failed to li%v up to all the tunity to buy the contract of a 
$3.75 million, Hunter quipped: in the law offices of Cherry, to our wi ng, 	ya 	w jority of the game burdened with foul 

Oviedo could be cal.led so-so, as he spent 	"it was always the Yankees terms of Hunter's 1974 contract. player for cash I want you to go 	 Perfects (1-2) $130-20 and 22 other teams," said Hunt. 	Yankee President Paul said ahead whenever it would be 	All Paul would say is: "U he t
or I I on" 

Cherry and Flythe, where. for certainly be in for tremendous 	 College 
wo weeks, major league base- damages." 	 UrzaReI?la 	700 0.10 320 I 

The winter meeting will run through March 16, with the 

Football Bowls 	
Eta Leni: 

	 track closed on Mondays and Tuesdays except for Seminole's 6-5 forward Fred Washington, who Pinstripes had been his favorite will return the New York tem The AP learned friam WgWy has, we couldn't hhve given III 	
bill owners had traveled to woo Asked about Finley's appeal 	

9.40 4.40 2 Three In Combat With Themselves 
Eddy-Javi 	 260 5 	 . 	 Washington's Birthday. Feb. 17, when there will be a 1:3o was very effective on the offensive boards in the 

	

im 	a pitcher they hoped woWd mke at the news conference lliere, 	I 	% 	 Oviniels (12) S39.40 	 p.m. matinee card. During that week the track will be 

since childhooj 	 to its former days of greatness, placed baseball sources that a five-year contract," 	them to the World Series and Hunter replied: "Were con- 	-- D.c. 31 	 Perfecta (1-2) 1207.9C 	
NEW YORK - ( NEA) - Are they icormlasts, or just con. news. Then, upon the tedvice of his mother (who told him that that 	dark on Wednesday, Feb. 19, 

A contract with a 10-pge ad. 	The Yankees signed another Hunter and his lawyers had 	Hunter said one key reason he Increase their attendance. EIGHTH - Doubt". Spec. 1: 	fused? Anti-establishment or egomaniaes? Sages or simpletons? second guy was "filling you up with fear"), he got a tWd agent. 

	

first game, getting fl points On 10 field goals, was a 
plicated details of Hunter's new mer A's Manager Dick Wd

dendum to spell out the com. onetime Oakland fi
prime candidate for the award also if he had gure - for- sought a deal calling for a five- chose 	Yankees was Clyde 

year playing contract that Kluttz, a New York scout who bi 
Among the fin 
	 fident we'll have no trouble at 	 Sugar Bevel 

al tears 	 at Mew Orleans 	
Fermln. Raron 1100 360 300 6 	MarvIn Barnes. 	 lie is now back with the Spirits. But his problems are not over. 	ge

-Shumaker said Penn National's summer meeting will 
t underway on July 2and run through Sept. 14. Sala Juan  

Nebraska ii. Florida to 	 4 60 2 #0 2 	Dune Thomas. 	 Also hanging over him is a $1.5 million suit by a former 	The final Penn Nati(,, nal mectin4 (pens Nov. 26and runs 

performed well in the cha

through Dec. 21.  

mpionship game. 	employment was signed at 8:30 lLama - a year ago. However, would total $3.75 million and signed Hunter as a high school Padres, the Kansas City Royals a hunter teammate still with 	 Cotton 	 Qu;niel (26) 523.60 
Jan. 	 Alava Muguerra 	 300 3 	Dick Allen. 	 Providence College teammate whom Barnes banged over the 

with earl
Zarre 	13 60 7.60 3 40 4 

y foul trouble, 	 Stadium - the tarns hnrnc 	tini it:t half the 1974 	' as;n, 	fiLs Penn State 97 vs ..,yior • 	NINTH - Singles, Spec. 7: 	himself In the world of .sport. Each has established himself as an 	Thomas, halfback for the Washington Redskins, Is back on the 

	

dding were the San Die o 	In Oakland, Reggie Jackson. But Washington finished with 12 points, and 	p.m. Tuesday in the Yankees' Firdey refused to go along with pay Hunter 115 
million in sala- bonus player in 1%4 for the and the Cleveland Indian& 

	 sI Dallas 	 Perfect# (6 2) Ul" 	 Each (if these athletes has made an ambivalent name for head with a tire iron. spent a large majority of the game on the bench temporary offices near Shea the deal and Williams, after sit- ry, bonus and retirement 

 

the 

 "I signed with him when 	 unusually gifted performer, Barnes in basketball, Thomas in 	team after physically a&uulting an assistant coach, and after 

	

I 	l4tthe historic arbitration case him, we are a quesflonm 	 Rose Bowl 
CBS TV, 	

Murula 	 1320 560 S 

are

Altu 	 11.00 	football anti Allen in baseball. 	 having been traded from several teams and showing up only on Steelers Favorites 
at Pased.na, Calif 

End Of Irish Era AS 
PUU~

_ =Z _= 	-

. 	 + 	 Southern Calfornla 9-I-i vs. 	
Qulniela (4$) $79.10 	 Each has had terrible times with either the press or fans or 	rare ed ki is, t seems, is his last resort. " 11 

 - 	- -

- 	 ' 	
': 	 . 	 -

 	-- 
	' ': 	- -. - - 	 Ohio State IC I. NBC-TV 	 Perfecto (1 5) $119.10 	 bosse, or all three. Each has been rocked by financial dealings. 	Thomas, 27, was from a working class family with a number of 	ATEl,lNE, Nev. t AP - The Pittsburgh eelers, 

Ora, ae Bowl 	 TENTH - Singles, Spec. 	 Each is black. Each was born with a tin spoon in his mouth, But children in Dallas. He went to West Texas State where he was a 	hi-' upset the Oakland Raiders Sunday to win the way, the so-called second half of the prep 
Notre Dam. 9? vs Alabama Muçuer:a 	 6.20 2.40 1 

+
American Coffference championship of the National - 	- - 	. ~_ 	 none, becau.v of his prowess with a ball, has ever needed a tin 

. 	 + 	. 	- ' 	 .. 	. 	+
fine fmitball player and no trouble to anyone. 

	

-. 	 ll 0. N, NBC TV 	 Larrea 	 340 1 	 He signed a decent contract for about $25,000 a year for three 	f'ootball League, have been installed as threeojnt ía- 
Jan. 4 	 oulniela 114 1) Ill 10 	 Allen and Themas were rookies of the year; Barrics is a leading 	years with the Dallas Cowboys. In 1970. his rookie year, he was a 	%prites to %in SWr Bowl IX over the National Con. Seminole County teams see action. Seminole faces

Ara StepS. Down 	 ______________________________________ 
S 

-- 	 -++ 	 'T- 	I 
_____ 	 _______________ 	

AIl.America Bowl 	 Perfecta (54) sin 	candidate, 	 star of a Super Bowl team. He wanted to renegotiate his contract 	ference champion Minnesota Vikings. the sfiffest test, as it must play two powers back to 	MIAMI (A P) - This time, it,s ccach except Amos Alonzo 	 --- . 	
- 	 M~ 

 

- 	 Z12

____________________________________ 	

at 3ampa 	 Daily Double - (1$) $9690 
East vs West, 	 ELEVENTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: 	Each has been lionized anti cuddled. Each has felt "took." And 	since players not nearly as talented or acomplished were 	The odds For the Jan. 12 classic in New Orleans were back, in Evans and Winter Park Friday and not the Game of the Century. Stagg and Pop Warner. 	 ______________________ ____ 

	

_________________________ _____ 	

Hula Bowl 	 Alava-Perez 	2020 9.00 20 	 making considerably more money. The Cowboys 	 iJisted Tuesday by Harrah's Race and Sports Book. I  Saturday nights respectively. Both games are at L's only the Game of the Year 	Alabama is second In The 
______________ 	 ______ 	

at Honolulu 	 Ogulza AlpI 	 6 00 3.70 1 
_____ 	 _____ 	

(IOWfl flat. He attacked In print his general manager and coach mast vs West 	 Negul Murua 	 3 10 3 home. Lyman also laces two strong foes, in a for Alabama and the end of an AP's rankings and appears to 	- - 	 - 	 -. 

	

_________ 	

and then went into a 3tate of silence that was rivalled only by the 
_____ 	

Jan. II 	 Quinlela (1-4 157.20 
___________ 	

Senior Bowl 	 Perfects (4 3) $15400 

_______ 	 ________ 	

Sphinx. Even a mumble by Thomas soon became big news. Like I surprising Colonial team Friday, then returns wi th era for Notre Dame. 	he tli" only team with a shot at 	
- 	

.. - 

-4 '- 	 _____ ____   

	

_____________________________ 	 at Mobde, Ala. 	 Big Q (1 1 with 3 1) $11000 pff Winter Park Saturday. Lake Howell resumes 	'1'5T0 of college football's big- overtaking No. I'ranked Okla. 	 _____ ____ as?  
. 	 ___ _____  

	

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

the rumblings of some underground fault. 
Saturday playing Trinit Prep. Lake Brantley gest names collide tonight in horna, which has completed an 
resumes next Tuesday playing at Seminole. The 	cof*ontatjon occurred in 

	

the Orange Bowl. Their only u-o campaign, 'Bama also is 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

-. 	 . 	 ,. 	-'-S.-- 	
-'-- e--.- --- -.  

11-0 and 
 fur riatjui1 prominance as it entertaj 	Yale NoIre Dame winning a 223 defeat 	 - 	

-, 	
'': 	 - 	 ____ 	 . - Stetson University Hatters also resumé its quest the Sugar Bowl last season wi th 	

favored by 10 points or 
to avcr: 	!at year's bItter :,, 	

"-'

fl- 
	 ':_ . -.. 	 -- 

Thursday and Hartford Saturday. 	 thriller and the national cham. 	 I 	
s-' - 	

S.;.- 	
.. 

- . 	

--:V 

"41 

10; 
 - 	1 	- - 	I 	 - 4 	 ii 	:-. 	- pionsiiip 	 However, the Crimson Tide 	+ 	-.---,_ 	 S 	 <' 	 ¶. 	-.-- 

-' 	 t I-.?- 	- 
A funny 	JPened to has come ip empty in us last 
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. . - 	 '' + 

I 	Sloan Declines Offer 	rematch. The Fihtin' Irish One tie - even though they've 	 1: 
' 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	. 	 - I  

	

Notre Dame en route to the seven bowl trips - six losses, 	 ..... P 

	

-- 	 '- • 
- -;: .. 	: 

+ 	 !ot ta Purdue and So-.hern 	22 Cu(LS -cUtive regular. &ei- 	 - 	., 	 -- . 	 - 
	
- 

i I T!' 	
:' 

to Texas Tech ne all. 	vile Monday after Sloan re- 	They also lost a coach when last year, It is up to us. We 	 1 
11 	buttons SteveSloanisn'tgolng the offer spread acrc Nash- Press. 	 says Bryant. 'lids year, like 	 - '.•' 

I am turning down 's great turned fran Lubbock. 	Arr. Parseghian, who needed made a decision to go to the 	i',,, 	-- 

- 	coaching Jot,," he popular 30 	"It wasn't an easy decision," one more year to make a rim at bowl which gave the opportun- 	 ' 	/ - 	 - -- 	jjmej 	said Sloan, who became the n- Knute Rodme's Notre l)ame ity to play for the national 	 T:z 
"But I think I have a good coach when he took over the 	

theOrange,uwewm,w'JJ 	 /,,". 	
- F-,. 	

1. r: 

	

quasterbac-k said late Tuesday. turn's youngest head foothall record of 106 victories, an- championship and ended ep in 	 '' - 

. - 
+ 	

- 	
- .. 

 

	

__ 	 / a..i \ c-oachingjob.. ihepeoplehere Commodore helm. -'I prayed thia month. 	 happy. If we lose, It will be be- 	 k e-';' '- 	
- 	 - 

	

gave me a chance to be a head about It. And, It Just came out 
- AJabaji has Its own coach- cause we aren't good enough." 	 - 	- - 	 . 	 1 

-w;;;' ' 

- 
,. 	el 	9_3 	 'Jlg lf"gend in "aul "Bear" 	"If we win, though, we'll be 	 Dr. Jerry I Sicar anr.vnccd ht dccim Bryant, th kam, at Mary. the only team in the nation with DELTONA GOLD

Mrlaan Sanberg of Deltona Rexall Drug, Inc.; F 
('ell) wel"WX the latest Gold Spomon: 0 to r): red Koehier, Deltona Medical Arts & Pharmacy; 

	

lucrative coaching post at shortly after 10 p.m., CST, land, Kentucky, Texas A&M a 12-0 record and I think we'll 	 Dr. Anthony Borowskj of Deltona; Ray Mlnshall of Oran. 	Texas Tech short1v after h!s about 24 hours after word got and Alabama have won 242 desen-e ft national cham- 	SPONSORS 	 Sponsors at SM each for the touirnament to be
ge City. This brings the total to 71 Gold Commodores tied the Red out about the Texas Tech offer, games, more than any other lO7." 	 Club. (Herald Photo by Fannette Edwards)

held Jan. 11 and 
12 at the t)eltOna G ,011 and Country 

emotional pitch wasn't quite equal to football  
crowds, nevertheless a county basketball tour- 	 ____  

I ut that inteni' riva lr and i'spcciallv the interest  
from the respective communities.  

To prove our point of the building rivalries, we  

SJC officials want to bring next year's tournament  
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 Inte!?,!!DispIayed 	Pardee To coach Chicago Bears
Quinlels (I 4) %IS 00 	 Tarlan (6), 7. Blue Sangria (6), I 

	
£ 	

.- 	

'i 	

1. 	 .P 

I

L 	I 

Qajinlela 12 7) $36 40 	 a. Honest ô 6 Rsre Ada (5) 7 	 .' 	 • 

Ile said will be in CtJcago on 

 At Counts' Cage Tourney 	 CHICAGO (AP) Jack Par- General Manager Jim Finks. 	 Coach of the Year after guiding with the player draft at the end Pardee succeeds Abe Gibron, 	 Perfecta (77) t166.70 	 Montague Event (I). I. D,G.'s 	

. 	 41 

g 	y 	dee says he has never wanted to 	"I'm looking forward to 	 his financially troubled Iran. of January. 	 whe three seasons as head 	
THIRD, 5.16, M. 31.70 	 THIRD. 5.16. M - 1 Wlnemaker 	

I 

	

do anything else In professional coaching the Bears;' Pardee 	 chise to a 146 record and then 	 coach of the Bears led to a dis- 	- flaynor 	 72C 1 40 2.60 5 (6). 2 1t Babe Eckert (3).). RapId 	

/ 	 1 
Christmas Basketball Tournament proved 	what he's been chosen to do - from his Orlando, Fla., home, 	 pp". 	 styles and records of the Bears' 

If the recently completed Seminole County 	football but coach and that's said in a telephone interview 	 - 	 almost captured the league's 	He said hetsfamlflar with the as
t 	12-26.1 record with a 4. 	I

. 
UjstreEckerl 	 400 2.20 1 Rick (5), 1, Cathy Gal (5), S. Fawn 	

j- 
anything. it proved that the so-called minor sport of 	tc lead the floundering Chicago "ney have a great football 	

championship, losing 22.21 to 	 10 mark In 1974. 	 . Golly Girl 	 760 4 Gre43 (6). 6. Yellow star (4). r 	 = _ 	 . 	 - 	- 
the 	Birmingham Americans. quarterbacks, Bobby Douglass 	 I 	QuInlels (I s) %I? 4o 	 Rippy Lane (10). I. Little LlIs (6) 	

. A- , - - 	
I 

 

Msketball i.n Central Florida is not considered that 	Bears out of the football tradition and have an out- 	 144N - 	 and Gary fluff, but he had no 	A graduate of Texas AMI, he 	
~ 	Perfect& is I) s?i oo 	 FOURTH, 1.16, D - 1. Boston Be 	 I 	 4 	 . . 	 .*.:- 	 ? X 

	

iche-i in the county, but most 	oldr 	 standing general manager in 	 i . 	
Pardoe, who built the World Jim Finks." 	 y 	 g with the 	nient on who would lead his was a Los Angles Rarm line- 	

~. 
	ClassyWlnk 	320 7 00 2 40 1 Dusty Dallas (6). A K's Breeze IS 2). 	 . 	 I 	 - 	 __ 	. ~_ N 	I 	 I press and to begin working on team. 	 backer for 13 years and was 	-_ a .Freddy Dello 	7.00 A 20 6 S. silver Stinger 15). 6. Suger Melody 	

Z 	 I 	 . . - - 	
.1 _ . 	 I,, importantly tile existence of an intense rivalry 	Football League's Florida 	"Finks said he will hanWe the 	 . 

a Surprise 	 360 3 (12). 7. Streakiry Mimi (4). e. 	 7 	 1 	 - 	
I between the schools is ever present. 	 next seasons plans. 	 called to the Washington Red- F 	I - 

	
.' 	 . 	lelv 	 - 

I 	 Pardee said he will have 	
I 	

isinies I I 6) sis so 	 . 	-- 	- 	- 	 I 	 - 

	

Blazers into a near-champion business operations. Ile told me 	 r 	 Tonkawa Ted 00). 	 I 	9_.Z` J 	 . 	 I 	 "I 

	

Pardee indicated it was toc freedom to chose his own staff 	 I Perfect$ 0 6) S32-10 	 FIFTH, 5.16, C - I. Gold Ore (6). 	 . - 

	

T_ 

	

skins as a player and later as an 	
I 	~ - - M - z_ 	__ 	 .. " 	

4 

	

'tou could Just feel both the players and 	team
coac

, was 	he plans to manage the Bears 	JACKPARDEF 

hes putting olt that little extra to beat their 	the Bears of the National as he did the Minnesota Vikings coaches tocoach. 	 early to say what he'll do with of assistant coaches and (n1u assistant coach.
R
FIFTH, 5-16, 0. 3i.4i: 	 2 Risky Pam (8). I. minects God 	 : I - - I 

- 	- ti~~ If 	 __ 	I 	 - A_ - 
orilHarrs 	020 180 200 S father (52) 1 Samover (6) S KS 	 .1 	____ 	 - 	 k's_-._i- 	

CA  

	

tlw team but said he would trip luting a staff will be one of his 	Terrns of Pardee's contract 	I Yeller star 	 ! 	 k 
 particular rival. 	 Football League on Thesday by and that means allowing the 	Pardee, 38, was the 

WFL's out the personnel department first malor lobs, 	 were not announced. 	 . G 	sEleventeen 	 300 0 Reoort3.60 240 1 
	(12).S,  Although the crowds weren't sell-outs and the  

nament is exactly what the doctor ordered to bring 

observed coaches leaving in regulars although the 
win was assured, likewis coaches of apparent 
losing teams were calling time-outs in the final 
moments to regroup their forces even though the 
game was hopelessly lost. 

Lyman High School provided an adequate 
facility for the two-day affair, but it's rumored that 

to its new facility on the SJC campus. 
Incidently the new facility on the SJC campus 

will be officially open Friday night as the Raiders 
host a two-day, four team tournament. 

Miami Dade North, Manatee Community 
College, Mattatuck Junior College, (Conn.) along 
with SJC will be competing for the championship. 
The Raiders will be hosting two other out of state 
teams later in the season, when teams from New 
Jersey and Illinois invade the new gym. 

'DOG RACING 
Ill 

'b 

Baylor Makes Debut 	__ 
,-- =

__
~ aml;ym- - V. --------- -

_ .. 

	

'._w 	fa 

	

DAUAS tAP) - Baylor's didn't even dream of a Cotton 	 Uu-----u- 	,I 	- 	 -- cinderella Bears made their Bowl until we had two games  
s 	historic debut in the Cotton left In the season. Then we won 	 _____- 	- 	-- , •' - 

Bowl today as four-point under. Baylor's First conference titl+- 	- 	 S 

dogs against seventh-ranked since 1924." 	
--.- . 	

- 

i 	Penn State 	 At one time during the 1974 	 - - 	 ',, - 

	

Both teams were surprised to campaign, 12th-ranked Baylor 	
-_- - 

+ 	 be In the classic because of the was staring nine consecutive 	
DUANE THOMAS . 	 way their seasons started. 	losses in the eye. Baylor lost Its 	RICH ALLEN 

L 	Our goal this year was to last seven games of the 3973 each, at one time or another, for one reason or another, has had a 
. 	 have Baylor's first winning sea. season and the first two against violent confrontation. Each had "vanished" front his team. son in 11 years," said Baylor's Oklahoma and Missouri 	Each has been in the news recently, Barnes, a 21-year-old I 	Grant Teaff, who was named year. 	 rookie center with the St. Louis Spirits of the American Basket- Coach of the Year by the Foot- 	"When you go through nine lxiii Association, stopped showing up for games - in which he was ball Writers Association of straight losses, that checks 	averaging 22 points and 15 rebounds. 
..4 / 4$merica. 	 your oil, gas and radiator," 	It seemed he had become virtually penniless alter he had He turned a 2.9 team in 1973 Teaff said, 	 • 	this suuunwr for $2.1 million. 1k was a poor kid from into an 8-3 club in 1974 to win the 	"What helped us turn it 	Providence, H.!., who soon found that his Rolls Ho)ee did not 

I

Southwest Conference title. 	around?" he said. "Our kids 'e- 	always start, that the pockets of his $70 slacks were made without 
 Teaff added "We wanted to fused to quit - they believed in money in them, and that his new apartment he had with 13 

	

go to a bowl even if it- was the themselves. We knocked off Ok.. 	telephones wasn't huge enough. 

	

'Chill Bowl' because Baylor lahoma State and that started 	He was advised by one agent that his contract with the Spirits 
hadn't been since 1963. We the ball rolling. 	 was unfair to him. He dropped his first agent when he got this 

.' 
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POST TIME a P.M. 
'MATINEES: 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 
*CLOSED CIRCUIT COLOR TV 
PLAY THE LL NEW TRIFECTA 

fAflFORD-OLAflDO KEnnEl. CM  
IN LONG WOOD OFF 1712 SORRY NO ONE UNDER if 

ruIsarIng Action ... You Bet! 
ORLANDO

Jalalal 

"%'orkJ's fJ%(('.,f (;J11)t''' PIr ,-AltjtuvJ li Vagerin k, 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sundae 
Post time 7:30 p.m. 	Matinees 12 noon 
' Two Big QS nMi) 	Monda-, Thurday, Saturd.'1 

B. Pain Quinirlas 	• Lachs I:e Thursdâ7 Night  Perle-c tat 	 . 	• Admhejon SOs and up Two Bi g t)iity Doubles 	(Under 1$ not admfttriJ: 
lot 0 ' tIjt,00i cdlI 305 3 19.6221 !.After 	.i rn 
7 Mlt( S NORTh Oh ORLANDO ON HWY. 17.92 

FERN PARK- CASSIIBIRRy- MINUTES FROM 1.4 NO W%TINFF TOMORROW, 

- 
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 Ocean Travel Booming Despite Economy 	
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By CHARLES OHL 
The Herald Senices 

MIAMI, Fla. - With much of 

Free. 6.44 7027 for "We Care"- 	PIck them lrcih. $2.50 bushli...iijises 	IF 	v-u ii 	
pci 	Aeaci 	

ADVERTISING 	

ARE YOU TROUdLED? Call Toll 	Tangerines 	 ______ 	 _________  

the 	American 	economy 	 • 	
'IC.)I 	

or families or friends of problem 	Enroll 	now 	Icr 	January 	sewir.g 	 Allamonte Springs. 	 is the Ho Ho Ho' over? Let Avon 	Dr.37] 2920 

"Holline', Adults or Teens 	 1731611 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 Help Wanted 	 30 	Apartments Rent 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	
-- 	 I 

	 First 	Cook, 	evening 	shin 	per 	
clerk. 	Experienced only. 	Corn 

PAGES 	OFFER 	
FAMILY? 	 Instruction* 	

I 	 manent employment. 	Apply 	10 nn,  AllarrOnte 	 Furnithed 	or 	unfurnished 	60 AL ANON 	 - 	
-=-- 	 am. 	to 	7 	p.m., 	Holiday 	lion, 	 Swimming pool 	1770 S 	Orlancsc 

clrinkofs. 	 - 	classes 	Singer approved dealer. 	 '' 	..- - -- 	- 	-. 	 ________________ 

Relief night auditor-part time desk 	 Unfurnished 

pan, benefits 	Apply 61 Holiday 'of? bedroom duplex apartments 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Commercial property and bulld;ng 
703 French Ave 

322 0235; after 5,372 4697 

First floor of 306 W. 13th St., with 
office space, $00 sq. ft., double 
garage, parking area. 372 $001. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

7 Bedroom duplex. Adults preferre 
$lSweekp,ap. Damagedeposit 

]?26620or373 315.4 

LEASE- Deluxe unfurnispsedl 
bedroom apt,, siso. Ground floor 
of duplex, kitchen equipped, heat, 
air, quiet exclusive Sanford 
residential area. Mature adulit 
Only No pets 322-1195. 

lake a cue from a Classified Ad and 
tell your no longer needed pool 
table! Phone 372 2611 or 13199-93. 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

1 room furrsithrcl duplex. 241h SI. 1st 
& last mo. plus 530 deposit I child. 
No pets 323 5611 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st 51. 

AVALOtI APAR IMEP4 IS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. ?pd St. 

1 or 2 bdrm, trailer, also apt, Well 
ic-.CatetJ, electric Pd, no oeposit. 
Mature adults 373 5693. 

I BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT. 7100 

MELLONVILLE AFTER S 

..mJay UIII. 044 - 	 i or runner anformaflon caii I1J 43I 	?IO L. 1St 51 111 6161 	 JlOUsePIetsPer Longwood 5 days 
or write 	 - 	 Own foranSPor1alion 	

3079. sagnaun and the prophets of 	
1/ 	. 	 ' 	 • 	 j 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Certified music teacher. Organ 	 •]I13?O after 6 

doomhav1ngtheIrday,jwo 	
CO1APLETE. • , 	 S6t1ICd Fla. 37771 	Piano Clarinet 1 Voice 12 	

FREE RENT 

seem to follow that the ocean 	 ' 	

. 	 ________________________ 	exp. Will come to horre. 671.7221. 	
For couple to manage and maintain 

cruise bus'ness also should be 	
- 	 I 	N ____ 	 I 	

-' 	 DtDATiflIJ 	
-;ACED WITH AORlpfxtf4( 	

-PROBLEM 	_________ 	 aparlmentbicJgsn(0rd p0 
becalmed. 	 . 	 - 	 - •. 	

. 	 IbI RECREATION 	 Perhaps AlOhll Anonymj' Box 3993. Savannah, Ga . 31404 Such is not the case The 	.•. : - . - - 
- 	 I 	 '.  

-.. 	 Can Help 	 18 	Help Wanted number of people hopping a 	.. 	

- 	 ; I 	
. 	

MART 	
wri

Call A23
eCox 2l) 	 LIVE IN, permanent. with 2 adults. 	 Correspondents 

boat for a cruise is higher 	n 	 1 I 	. 	 ft . I' 	 ' 	- . 	 : 	
Sanford Florida 	 private room & bath, mature. 	

A You on 
ever - more than 820,000 out of 	-1 	

--- 	 . 	 • 	

- - 	 local references driver license. 	
Pt-OPJe who kncwt 

U.S. por ts last year, a 	1 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .t 	
- 	 Widow wants room and board 	nursing experience S W 

. 	 everyone in town'? staggering increase of fl4 per 	 ' 	 -. 
	 I 	 with lonely Sanford widovio, 	 322. 39". 

- 	 ' 	. 	

, 	 377 6719 	
and are interested 

If You are: can type centsIncel. 	 ,_._,uul 	 - - 

-. 	 ___________________ 	

'flPchlngupsome 
And more are on the way a.s 	1'' 	• 	 • 	

. 	

S 	t - F 	 tr1money'.the 
ships in this cruise capital 	- , 	 . 	 . . 	-• __ .- 	

•.. 	
Los and ound 

Evening and Sunday the United States check them in 	
.- 	 '-- 	

£_i1i Alit: 
	 LOST Black Billfold. No questions 	

GiVe 
' 	 C

Herald Is Interviewing 
OtrtIPOfldentior:ii fashion.

and out in revolving-door 
j' 	 --.. 	 . - 	

.' 	 asked Need ID Mall or bring to areas, of Seminole and 
Volula Norwegian Caribbean Lanes, ' 	

' 	 . 	 Sanford_
Te'race Apt, 12, 	 I 	 Southwest 

the 	 s hetptUlbulflo 
 322 7833, 	 COunfift Ah 	

r°" 
for instance, operates three 	 I_ ) 	

- 	 . 	~Iw 	
( 	 OST Four month old Batselt 	 '3senhiaI The ablty t! ,, Sl.~ ,.~.Ird,aiLl the Southward 	W . 'r 	

4 	
1 
4 r 	4 -, - Z~ ' r --'-  __ I I _. I 
	 . 	 . 	 . 

cruise vessels - the Stat-ward, 	d , T 	 . 	
. 1. 	, 	 . 	 . 	.. 	. 	

.. 	

t1Oun,J, brc,ritt.tanBetwecn 	

W%Md 

makes the tob more 
Floral HeIghts, Grocery and 

 

interesting and Profit I 	L\ f 	 . 
 
and South America on a year- Wk* 	 . I 	

. __ 	_~-:__ 	 *A 	0 

OST: Irish Sitter, female. Grand 	 at Th* Herald oflicft 
round schedule out of this port. 	

-' 	 11r4r' . .. - 	 -. .. 
. .4/ 	 _______ __ ___ 	

0 Ben Ave.. Lake Mary. Little bOyS 	
a  Hittle 	IN North French Ave, 

Sanford Plie do not 

'9t's J-, bi- 	Ujon7 	

Pet. needs medication to live 	
telephone 

Probably, in these daysof The cruise business Is booming as more Americans than ever 	This is one of the rear decks of the 3-year-old Southward of the 	 Reward. 377 7625. gloom and doom, it's the find that fresh air and sunh1neand relaxation are the way togo. 	Norwegian Caribbean Lanies 4. 	 Lost' Sat at WI
n 
nn Dixie at 1792 & 

" 1 	T1 	

Hwy. 431 pa Pek, Porn and to 

eta 	sure. 	re 	no g way 
television. There are no from the snack bar starting at passengers returning from a 	And then there are the ports description. Best shopping bet 	

Cha. Black and brown some whit# 	 Inewspaper-' (although bys-old 11 a.m., formal lunch at 12 warm and humid Wand find the of call, which are the biggest is probably St. Thomas, where. 	
around lace and fe*t. Silver collar 

U.S. newspapers sell for as high noon, tea and snacks (with air conditioning a blessing. 	events for some of the women for Instance, you can pick up a 	
CAR BUYER'S 	LOST: Wedding Ring Set, 6 

with stones. R,-*ard 430.7714. 	to&y 	 I 

	

a

Wands). There Is no mailinan at 6 p.m., followed by buffet at I ier waistline, the traveler has a recent cruise stopped at Port for $3.75. You now are allowed 	 UIDE 	. InA, Thursday, REWARD. 32"2 

s $1.25 on some Caribbean piano music) at 4 p.m., dinner 	When not expanding his or shoppers. The Southward on a filth of duty-free I.W. Harper 	 diamonds, near Cavalier Motor 	 0 

	

to bring bad news to your door. midnight. There are, of course, variety of activities to choose Antonio In Jan. ica, Willemstad to bring into the United States 	 .__ There Isnobig city noise. And, aisocockthflhours fjttrdinhere from: swimming In the s 	
- 

	

dohip in Curacao, a port city near $200 worth of goods per person most of all, there are no ringing and there, 	 pool, sitting on the deck Caracas in Venezuela, Bridge-. from St. Thomas without being 	 9 	Good Things to Eat teiephones. 	
The service is impeccable. reading, playing shuffleboard or town in Fort-de-France in Mar- charged duty. 	

Oranges, grapefruit, tangerines - 'IbeAMiliCan And, ho, the comforts aboard Waiters and busboys are Ping-Pong, getting up i game tinique, Philipsburg in St. 	Despite rising fuel and labor 	 lemons Will ship 	 1111111111111011111;1111111 	Qvss. Own sleek vessels, 	
hovering about constantly. In the card room, taking part in Martin, Charlotte Amalie In St. costs, cruise lines have held 	 RU. Hutchison 37710 	 TheGood "They treat you like a Returning to his cabin after the exercise class, learning the Thomas, San Juan In Puerto prices In line 

- although an in- 	 NAVEL ORANGES, 1210 RU 	 NStIbOr 

	

queen," said one lady who took breakfast, the traveler finds art of flower making, taking in Rico and Nassau in the crease is slated after the first 
of 	 Also  a two-week nfnprvrt rrinka nn •,.i •k,n 	L.. l...ta L.Li 	- 	. 	 - two-week Tangerines 

-- 
41 	House for 5.1, - _ ______----H--- 

51 	Household Goods 	65 	Pets and Supplies 
----...... 
75 	Camper-Travel 

Happy New Year 

JOH1,fIy WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE, INC 

3776437 	372 7111 

JAFFER REALTY 
llOOC 	25th St 

Oartsstw,vj, 6 wes, mOIC, red, US. 

XULP DECORATORS 	I 	$irn 	9 	wks. 	female, 	$15; 
'39W. 	'177 ?)Is 	Chihuapua, 	6 	nios , 	Animal 

H,rti 	erinelt, 327 5757 ________________________ -___ 

52 	Appliances 	 -- 
67.A 	Feed 

KE':MORF 	WASHER, 	parts 
serv,c , used machines BOX CAR PRICES 
MO0PeEYAppLIAplrc isir,.. 	 JIM DANDY 	rrn 

Trailers 
- 

07 	Roadruryr overcab camper ,  
Sleeps 6, gas, electric Reasonably 
priced 373 6973, __________ 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Paris-Accessories 

Reconditioned 	Batteries, 	$17.95 

TEXAS REFINERY CORP offers 
PLENTY OF MONEY plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to mature 
Individual In Sanford area. 
Regardless of experience, airmail 
G. J. Pate, Pres, Texas Refiner y 
Corp , Box 711, Fort Wor th, Texas 
76101. 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
I 12 Bdrm. turn or unf urn. 
3707 Orlando Dr., 373 6670 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1120 Florida Ave. 

3736650 

Bamboo Cove, 12 BDRM, shag, air. Sunny kitthens, piaygroun, near 
city park & Sanford Pfa:a, From 
SIlO. Airport Blvd. nebr Sanford 
Ave 323 1310 

Relax Shop the easy way  
today's Classified Ads from your 
easy chair. 

Cl'jse to downtown, new lovely 2 
bedroom, aIr, carpet, kitchen fully 
equipped, - Water sewer garbage 
service Pd. by owner. 5170. 3fl 
759$ or 373-193. 

Lake Mary, 2 bdrm. near SiC, 1-4 & 
Sanford Choice of green or gold 
decor. $ lisO mo 131 0791, 

Sanford, FHA, 4 fldrm., 7 bath, 	- 	 377 6655 	 . 	 PIS. - Fruit jars._Q,s. 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
It ,ou have an eye for real v,IiU.', 	Barbed Wire- Hog wire- 	liltSanford Ave central heat, air, extras. Owner. 	HUFFMAN REALTY 	 vcual eyC ?hC' cISstj 	 ChickenWire_Fencepost... 373 1741. AlPeII,JennyClark,As 	 regularly 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOX 	 1961 FORD MOTOR 

377 lSN;272$153 Day. y 	________________________ 	r,. 	 'CYLINDER, $60 
Happy New Year 	 _, 	 - .. . 	. 	- 	 r.on.i.LY.S.East44,SanfQrd 	 373.1910 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	
54 	Garage.Rummage 	 1214733  	 -- 	

. - 

Sales 	 - 	 - 	 78 	Motorcycles RFALTORS.371 6)S3orMS 7313 	 U)kFPc 	 £0 	 •.... r. -. 

By owner. i bdrm., 2 baths, 2 c-i 
garage, large eat in kitchen.] yr 
old. 137,300 373 6642 after S a, 
week ends 

SOUTH SANFORD 

* Best Value * 
Sqveny cljsri I f,'i1rn, tr, 

1. rr h-il, grac,- 
cenlrai heal & air, custom or 
tenor, range, refrigerator, drye, 
A steal at only 173,150. Low down 
Hurryt CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR. 13187" 

Woodmire Park, 3 bdrms,, 1 baIt 
corner lot, $19,500 May conside 
reasonable 	offer. 	Term 
arranged. Owner, 377 2750 

- . - - 

- 372 6173 
S. 	'd'QhlS)775.471or)77 7357 
Id 	 - _________ 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

Harold Hall Really 
- 

Carport Sale: Fri -Sat. 
Misc,ftemt 

191t Chase Ave 	372 5.977 

Boats & Marine 

-- 	 ..u,,,v,,I ,.J Lawy 
Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 

----- -------.-------_- 

179 	Trucks and Trailers 

CASH 322-4132 p:,usm  furniture, appiiance-s,tools 
ect 	Buy I or 1001 stems .Larry's 
Mart, 215 Sanford, Ave 

76065 Hwy 1792 
REALTOR 32) 5771 

-.----,-.-.-----.-------'----- 

- 	

' 	 Equipment - --'-' 

69 	Stamps-Coins 
____________________________ 

197 1 GMC pick up truck long wheel 
base. 	32.000 	mIles, 	air, 	radio, 
51.393 	372-7717. 

- 

IS HP Evinrude, electric star? 

(0'JN TRY LIVING 
3 bejrc,orn, 2 bath, home, like new, 

Huge kitchen with dishwasher, 
w carpet, nice big yard 	137500 

GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 
2bdrm hnm. pane!ed Farr.ii 	rIo, 

- 	yards with large tree-s. $15,000. 
PARK RIDGE 

r 	Lovely 1 bdrm .7 bath house, big liv, 
rm., separate din rm,, convenient 
kitchen. 	Low 	down, 	CSsumable 

(,ort Condition 
ill 67)7 

I f 	7 
" 	- 	' 	'- 	- 

GOLD 

Cons 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

109W 	lit St .3734357 
- 

17)) Fr 	Pick up, F 100, Custom, 
cyl.. 6' bed, radio, heater, 16.000 
actual m;les, excellent condition 
322 6.390 

__________________ 

15' 	Cre-stliner. 	75 	HP 	Johnson, 
Holscfaw 	trailer, 	many 	extras. 
Very clean. 131 6737. 

. 	- 

80 	Autos for Sale 
__________________ 

ROBSON MAR INE 
2977 	1792 

372 5961 

11' Tn Hull with 25 HP Johns 
Harding galvanized trailer. 	Bes t 

11 	Antiques 
1972 Vega Hatchback Complete drive 

line with 70 engine. 1.473. 	Will 
siparaf.. Various body and in. 

mtg., 1706 mo Only $76 	- 	 offer and take over low monthly 	Ocala Antique Show 	
r,rcor parts available. 339 5714 

- 	- 	 - 	

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 payments 373Q99), 

32 	Houses Rent 	 Stemper Realty 	 Jan 345 	
faCtOr

1967 Olds Cutlass, 7 dr. hardtop, 

D... 	ø,,, 	,.a_a,.. 	- - 	 16flrir.n,t-,ri;,s,,..,., 	 City Auditorium 
y 	automatic, power 

DUPLEX- Furn or unfurn, Ideal 
'J,Inurni,sneu 

--- 	 - - 
'v 	r'ou 	CidI 	Broker Central Florida', 	 lOHPMerCuryan(lTrailer 

WWW' - , 	-- 	

-. Friday& Sat. I 	m.to 9.30 brakes, steering, 	1 owner, 1500. 

location 	Reasonable rates. Very 
- - 	-_ 

6 Room house partially furnished. 
3227613 MULTIPLE LISTINGREALTOR 	 W. 	322 372) Sunday 1pm to 6p m _Jlt!_FountainheadDr. Deltrna 

nice 	313 3721 anytIme, Fireplace 	In 	Fla. 	room. 	Fruit 
trees. 373 1044, 

3221991 	 19195 French 	_____ - _____ 
 3777374.377 1196, 372 754 	 -- 	- 	 - 

1959,372 41&4 	 62 	Lawn and Garden 

Admission. $1.50 
Chapman Shows 
Bat Cave.N C 

1972 VegaGT.lipeed,radlo 
air, needs engine repair 

Makeotfer 	327 lOtS 
I Bedroom AduttsOnly * "Get 'EM While * Park AvenueMobifepark SANFORD ---- _ _ -. 	- 	- 

7$15ParkDrive,3fl) 
ACerage.$140 Mo. 

* 	They 're Hot! * 

	

MUST SELL 	NEW) RD. 7 BATH 	KACTUS KORRAL. 2155 Sanford 

	

Make offer 	3772717 
HOME, all extras, goo,, location. 	Ave. 	next 	to 	Horse 	& 	Rider  

72 	 Auction 
1963 Ford Falcon, runs very well 

Only $175 3220074 
Duplex Sanford area, 2 Bedrooms. 

No Sale This Week, Plcu? Aiati, 3 Monte Carlos In stock. Two 1971's stove, refrigerator, Air, SW pius Option to Buy 
New houses ins rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments lets 
Western Store. Brand new stock! 

- 	 Largest ever! Cacti, Succulents, $30 deposit. 1149051. ________ ________ 
S Spacious rooms, air, heal, fenced 

yard 	Kids and 	Okay pets 

than rent. Government sunsidi:e.d 
to qualified buyers 	Call to see' if 

No Qualifying! 	, 

	

Only 	000 down and 	Pottery. 	Pinkey 	Harrell 	new 

	

assume mortgage 	Nearly new I 	gsen and manager 

Saturday 	Jan 4 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 

and one 1970. Super nice. Call Don 
Pope, 372-1651. Dealer. 

SANDLEWOO) VILLAS 	- 
-, "i-si, bedroom home with 	nAnri. 	- STAN'S AUCTION --------- 

1970 MOB. CT iaYiiNYUKJ BLVD. 	 United Real Estate Assoc. Inc -- 	 3 72 9719 

	

--- 

-- 	 3fl6733o'3fl0362 
- --', -"- 

	 - 	 ,,, 	 jaziu,ui. isv ivis uenmnu a travel lecture, getting your Bahamas, 	 the year. Rates now run around 	 _______________________  family room, living room, dirsir, 	-. 	

OPEN DAILY 	 Excellent Condition the Southward, 	 miraculously has been traits- hair done In the beauty shop, or 	The scenery Is spectacular, $500 per person for week cruises  
 SANFORD,]?] 7170 	ToIlFree2sS0900pen 9am_9pm 	

7% Interest 	
Pretty landscap;ng with own __________________________ 	Open daily 10 S for on. 

room, utility room, 2 car garage 	63 Machinery and Tools 	 Call 372 1427 The food Is excellent, by any formed into a neat and watching a movie In a theater from the guango and breadfruit and about $900 for two weeks, 
. 

standards, and it is abundant; gleaming abode by the rarely not too much smaller 
 bdrm , I bath, dining room, family  

	

including plane fare and based 	 WANT AD 	- Lovely] bedroom, 	bath home 	
tennis privileges Immediate NEW KABOTA DIESEL TRACTOR 	

We also bu
ts 
y estates, 	runs good, factory air, all povrr 

Financial 	
ttti6kituj 	eu & 	ewt 

Ulan some trees of Port Antonio to the cool, 	 ? 	 roof-n, kitchen equipped, garage, 	with central heal. 	carpeting. 	
OCCUPOnCY Owner Also[ 33) 	 ANDMOWER.53.100 	

etc 

passengers are warned before visible cabin steward. Even air on the mainland ( there are white beaches and aquamarine on double occupancy. 	 _______________373 ____  1395 or best offer. 322-7)97. 

	

central heat air. $3 
,,. 	

$5900 down payment, as 	
'i or 373 7179 	 371 0321 EVENINGS  

24-Business Oppotalties 	

2 or 3 bedroom, l' bath. un 	$16 monthly. 	

' 	 Hwy 46 West. Sanford 

mortgage of 516,507. Payments 	 _______________________ 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	* Mustang City * 

counting is forbidden. The 	The modern cruise liner aL;o forTnances). 	 Sometines the ship stops included and hquor and tips are 

boarding that any calorie fresheners have been used, 	matinees and evening per- water of Nassau. 	 Since island tours are not 	 INFORMATION 74-Iase'aiwe 	
mo Call 8671773. 	 603W lit St 

25-Loans 	 I 	 R UØUJ P'IJ6ptLL6 RHCL 	 ".' 	furnished fenced back yard, su,s 	M UNSWORTH REALTY 	42 	Mobile Homes 	64 Equipment for Rent 	 373 	
$50 Down 

menu starts with wake-up Is completely air-conditioned, 	Dress is mostly informal, al- within walking distance of extra on ship; a couple 	 27__ .ahhS 	 9&JW MW YWA ________________________ 	 ________________________ ________________________ 
_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

373 6041, 373 05 17 
coffee at6:3Oa,m,,afuUt)r(. and controls can be set in-. though sometimes in the downtown; other times it is probably should plan on 	 DIAL 	 - 

fast from orange Juice to divldually for each cabin. It eveningalter6p.rn.coat and tie necessary to take a taxi spending around $3000 for a delicious preserves at 7:30 	
We now have models relay for Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp'? --_- 

	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

	

FURNITURE 	75 

	

Lo
family ro 
ngwood, 3 bdrm , 17 baths, 	

3bdrms, Sanfør's best section, 	irnmed;ate occupancy n Carriage 	Shampooer for only SI per day . 	-- 
PApOo k 	 From the Management 	 om. $710 rno, plus 	

Terms by owner.  
resilly doesn't get that hot when or pantsuits are requested In (usually $1.50 to $2 per couple). two-week voyage. depending on  a,m., hot dogs and hamburgers the ship Is moving, but the public rooms, 	 There are shops of every how much shopping is done. Camper- Travel 	 Buys - Any - Car 

30 Trailers 	 1971 Ford Window Van, fully car -Apartments Rent 	 - 

	 home park ______ and
deposit 131 

	 - 	 __________  Low 	 CARROLL'S 
_____ 	

- ______________________ peted. Ready 

7 	1. rnoms, 1 bath. carpe?ecJ 

_______ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	65 	Pets and Supplies -, 	 ____________________ I 	with air. $150 month. 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	 Orlando Drive 	 Plan now to vacation thiS year in .1 	 ________________ 	 _________________ _______ 

 

	

MARIN 
Sanford 
ERS VILLAGE, APTS. 	

KuIp Rosily, 377 73 	 Sanford 723 	 your own Rec Vee from 	1964 Mustang, a doll with air, 0.  FARMER'S 	Winter Park. 	3i-Apartm.ntsR.tt 	
,,,'syrv.. 

Unfurnished

M;Z 

	

X. 3 8edroomndu. 	 'EALTOR 	 AlterHour. 	
----- 	 weeIisoId,$70 - 	.

7534 Park Dr 	 377 2115 	 Siamese Kittens 	 automatic, sharp. -V B 	
17 92 

______ MARKET 	 _____ 	 _________________ SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE _______________________________________ 	 Cenraip,eat end air 	 372 9711 	377 3991 	377 0649 	 I ,f ',.4 A ------- 	 151 	 731) W 1st St 111"118i 	1J 021 .flGA') n-H.assa Rt UM,.I4 	- 	 - 

-i  	
{ S 160 322 4 7A 

old History 

Of Their Own 

- I 	
'i'J 	 By GORDON IRVING 	Aunclent (ancient)Inne" in 

	

- - 	
" 	 The Herald ServIces 	1604. But it still flourishes 

- 	
I%IIc 	 BIRMINGHAM, England - today, a key stopping-off place 1.1, 	 11

The old inns of Britain, cozy for travelers and tourists. 
- 	 . 	 // 

p 	 comfortable and with a 	The magnificent stone-built 

	

- 	 . 	 , 
	 romantic history of their own, Angel and Royal Inn, at 

- 	 . 	
- III,, 	. 	 are worth discovering by the Grantham, on the old North 

	

!/jj / 	 tourist. 	 Road from London to Edin- 
t 	i 	. 	.., 	 Many English hostelries have burgh, is one of the loveliest of 

- 	
I 	

retained the old-world charm, England's Inns. It was a guest- , 
 F 	4 	 with picturesque thatched roofs house of the Knlghla Templar 

The old city is a mecca for tourists In Quebec CII)-. This alley is a famous uu'door "gallery" w here 	and wide courtyards. The in- when King John stayed there in 
Potential customer admires some 	tenors with blazing log fires 1213. Today it Is a modernized 

of her paintings 	 and lots of brass ornaments, hotel. 
are very much as they were in 	Many famous travelers, both 
the days of Samuel Pepys the literary and historic, have 

Quebec Is Best Of French

diarist, or Oliver 

 

Cromw 
	 Royal Inn, in IlanAllen, Queen 

ell the 	 the 

Walking into the courtyard of Victoria visited as a girl, along 
By JOHN PINXERMAN 	 she does charcoal sketches and She displays the George Inn at Huntingdon, with her mother, in 1832. Sir 

	

The Herald Services 	 them with many other artists on the walls of Rue near Lindon, for instance, you Walter Scott and the poet Wil- 
QUEBEC CITY, Canada-Charles Dickens du Tresor, a seasonal open-air "gallery" in the can almost he3r the dippity- Barn Wordswcrtii also stayed 

was captivated by this unique city's charms in heart of the walled city. 	 clop-chop of th coach and here. 
1842-and so will you be. 	 You will like Christine. She exhibits from late horses of another century. 	Charles Dickens and De 

Montreal looks down its long nose at Quebec spring to October, then paints or relaxes during 	Today there is a fine wel-. Quince)' were among the 
because of smaller population (only 450,000 here the winter, 	 come, and some good English famous visitors to the Lion at vi. Montreal's 1.4 million . But, Quebec remains 	She is an example of the reasons you will cooking, in the George at Shrewsbury. 
a city of character while Montreal is fast enjoy your Quebec visit because there are lots Huntingdon, noted for Its fine 	The ancient George Inn In 
becoming a vast cellar-an underground more of French Quebeckers just like her. 	architecture. The town was the Borough High Street, South. 
complex of stores, parking lots and other 	Quebec, of t'ourse. Is a lower town and 	birthplace of Oliver Cromwell, wark, London, has a great conwierci enterprises, 	 upper town. The lower town is commercial and the local grammar school's galleried courtyard dating from 

Quebec Is also a place of history and a place mnoifly, with one area of historical value 	pupils 	included 	the coaching days that has kept its hundreds of years of tradition - being restored by the city and the province. 	distinguished English diarist, 	East Anglia has many fine 
since founding as a permanent outpost by upper town sits on a flat rocky plateau, with its Samuel Pepys. 	 timbered buildings. Including 
Samuel de Champlain in 160. It also i a ptace of Citadel still living proof of the military ad. 	Many English Inns are known The Swan Inn at Lavenham, 
the leisurely life as tourists and locals alike stroll vantage of high ground. The Citadel has military as The Old Bell, The Red Lion, and The Bull at Long Melford, 
U narrow cobblestone streets and alleys of the reviews open to the public and a visit there or the Black BulL The Old both buildings dating from the 
old walled city- the only walled city In America proves to you quickly why it was so Important a Fighting Cocks, In h1storc St. 15th Century, 
n'rth of Mexico , 	 ptiri during trequert French-British battles, Ahans, has strong claims to the 	lime modern A4 road follows Tins city, too, is a place for shopping fez - even one with the American 

colonists in 1775, country's oldest Inn, 	much the same route as the pensive Shopping) and It Is a place of the true When Col. Benedict Arnold's forces were 	In Nottingham, is a hostelry Great West Road between 
French restaurant. There are not as many destroyed in an abortive attempt to seize the named The Old Trip to '.ondon and Bristol. Naturally, 
restaur 	as in Montreal and they are not quite city, then go on to conquest of all Canada. 	- Jerusalem. Above the windows this was well provided with 
so fancy, but the French onion soup at Aux 	A stroll In Quebec will give you a fascinating i the date 1189, and a sigit: coaching inns. Among the ones Anr;ens is a dhiracv you never will forget anti 	hisfrrv lesson, 	a 1o4: at famed Cte,iii 	"The Oldest }lorin'.Breweil Inn not to riiLs,s are The Cstle Irut 
th service is less hurried than in Montreal. 	Frontenac, the iumteint hotel that draws .so many Ui England." The inn is built at Windsor, near London; the Some of these observations add up to what is visitors, A *10 million Improvement project is Into the rock on which Notting. Castle and Ball at Marl. 
niost apparent In Quebec City. This is a place under way at the chateau-and it is a project of ham Castle stands, 	 borough, and the Lansdowne where 92 	cent of the people are French and need. The hotel Is run down inside, has no air- 	Which Inn Is really the oldest? Arms at Caine. 
speak French. 	 condtlonlng for hot, humid summers and, ex. Conflicting reports and stories 	On the Great North Road two 

However, they will help you struggle with cept for tradition, runs a bad third to the newer abound. At Hurley there Is Ye worthwhile stopping places are 
your mangled French as you seek to corn- Hilton and Jus completed Concorde, the latter Okie Bell, bearing the even date the Golden FIee"e at Thrisk, 
municale, and they always are people of charm with one of those modci.day revolving of 1135 A.D. 	 and the Golden lion at Narthal- 
arid of good temper. They typify all the won- resta u'ants on top. This Is one city, at least, 	The Red Lion at Colchester lerton, 
derluj things of France but without any of the where the Hilton is not run-of-the-mill. It is occmies the site of an im. 	William Shakespeare's birth. arrganre ot the Parisian or the too frequent French in Pser)ilüng but exterior looks-It portant old Roman building and place. Stratford-o.',-Avon, has 
hostthty htund in European France toward the resembles the faceless typical 11. S. post office, a later medieval Inn. Much of an Inn called The Shakespeare, 
American. 	 though 23 storIes high. But, its Le T&t de Quebec, the present building was built in which was built as a private 

Tntv-ix.year-year 	Christine de Gwse is an glassed rooftop restaurant, gives a spectacular 1470, some 20 years before house in 1496. In 1769, it was 
example. She is native of Quebec, she is pretty, kxik at the city, old and new-with pr;ce to Columbus set sail for America. "Dedicated" as an Inn by David she isanarti and she sas friendly as your next match. Beer is 21,50 a bottle; a martini, $, but 	The Won, enlarged soon after Garrick, the great Shake,- 
door neighbor u-i Springfield. Ill She pirihc and 	11w fi is excellent. 	 thit. s':s tltscribcd as- "an 	prarean actor. 

- . 	
,-...-., , 	uuu 	 reage 373 -011  	

ofti- I'm 13 VUIMIIUU UUU777sJ 	-------- ___ 	 . 	

2BedroomHous. 	 Sanford -- Your choice of ter m3 	' 	 - 	 -- 	 - -, 	 -- 	 . 
31- 	UJL) 	

- 	 NOW LEASING 	 Kitchen Equipped,$%1j 	 rOoms, Pa baths, central air. FIVE ACRES, Only $6390 juSt 11 34-Mobile Homes Rent 	 - - - 

	

Call 377 4$3o 	 Carpeted, fenced, trees Many 	mlles north of DeLand. Beautiful, 	
- 

extras $77,500 PH. 372 3791. 	hiçh, ligfIIy wooded land Ex  For Rent S room urifurn, 	7 bOrm, 	
- 	Ceilent terms! Sackett Investment 34-Resort Property 	 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 	 _________  W 44, 6150 mo. 140 pets 377130$.  Want Ad 	 For Rent 	 ____________ 

Ask For Want Ads 	
.MobUa Homi ias 	

FROM '160 	

encloSed porch, 2' ml from town, 	Corbett Real Estate 	Co. Broker, Winier Park.6.47lIli 
REAL bR 	 5. 10 or 20 acres. OTM%irable iocjT. Add an ehfrsnce cad Neat, 3 bedroom home, well 	 661 1/91 	 Deflâr5 	paved 'Oad trees Terry Realty, 

37-Business PVQI' 
FW $11111110111111111 	 t(it.tO each apac- Department Hours 

	11111001. Wh ., 	 ____  

117S, plu$ security Ball Realty, 	 REALTOR, 6750711. I7 W 1st St., 3725411. 	 - 

	

-0:00 A.M. .S:30 P.M. 	 prl,at bat 	 ___ 

	

Home On Lake 	 . - 	 . .___ 

	

Monday thru Friday 	 . -?-'t had Furnikp*d or unturnished nice 2 	 47 	Real Estate Wanted see wb we uy bedroom home for rent. 323 7920; J bedroom, 2 baths, with good neigh 	

" 	SERVICES 
lthruStlm.s ...... 4lcahfw 	

RialEstat, 	
: 	

vokoolwo is 	 AppHans 	A'ter S. 372 7579 	 bOrt. 7p1. morigage, or refinance 
VA or FHA 	 Apartment sites wanted in Sanford 40-Condominiums 

	

-, . i,c a . ______________________ - 
	wy 16 	 ___________________ - 

- 	 3 to 6 acres, sewer and water at 	 - 

2Stinws .. 24ca line 	 - 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 41-"Ousts for Sal. 	 ,, 	

S,enora 3 beorooms, 3 baths, 2 car 
garage, air, shag carpet, 	, 	 Happy Holidays 	site sr" rope' Zoning. Send in 

- 	cleaning oven. Almost new Call 3 Linn Minimum 	42-Mobile Homes 	 -- 	 .4 
i 	 . 	 coiled I 634 356.4 eves 	 Inc., P.O Box U. Sanford 

formation to Cardinal InduStry A Directory of Experts
Ready To Serve You! Rated For Consecutive 	 ________________________  ,_ 	 PAYTON REALTY 	

- 	 I 	- 

Of Cop Y.  
SANFORD, FLA. 	

CalIBart Real Estate 	 Vacuum Cleaners, US ]; NewComplete a 	ntng and tau 	 an') 	'pars Rm 

43-Lots and Acreage 	

- 	

"'j 	 - 	 Sanford- 3 BR, Central heat, 	
R Real Estate Broker 	 SQ 	Miscellannous 	 Accounting 	Home Improvements 	piano 	'vices 

Insertions-No Change 	44-Farms and Groves 	
. 	i,,, li,,, 	Fiw,d.. ,. 

garage, fenced lot, $I7 	
322 1)01 l6lOHiawa,p,aAve at 	

For Sale 
2510 Ridpwood 

Sth.,i 	 ________  	 ______-  

Announcemet,,s Xmas lewelry; Xmas lights, Bunk 	vice for Small businesses 	addt.ons Fully insured Good 	 PIANO SERVICES REALTOR 	 CallBart Real Estate 	Beds, $70. Home decorationS; 	Williams Accounting, 322.7643 	references Jim Trego, 321 0209 	All makes, ;ncl Players 

	

JOB 	 1-Cardof Thanks 	

I,.. 	 ______________ 	 ___ ____ ______________ 

	

24 Hour Service 	
REALTOR 	 Øfl 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas. 	___________________ 	__________________________ 	Tng Rrpa-r, t.7 95. 322 7196 	

24 Hour Servic. 	 Dave's Furniture. 300 Sanford 	Hiving trouble Storing summer -- -- 	 - - 	 377 	 Ave. 373 9310 	 items? Sell them fast and easy In the HeralJ Classified ads &r#

Pressure CI.ue11 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 - -. 	
- Below Wholesale, while they last: 	with a Classified Ad Call 372 2611 	

black and white arid read all over. -C.m.t.rl.s 	
Cove 	 ________________ 	 __________ Amerlcp'i of Martinsville. Solid 	or I)) 9993 	 _________________ 

	

ONRESERVOIR j 	 1' 

ft-eat inflation with low rent on a 7 	Commercial Properties 	oak 	nk beds, 5100  set . with 	
Counter tops, Sinks. 	 'lmpac"watp,&spra Xle'n 

Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, 	 FALL CLEANING 

	

Found 	
LAKE 

bedroom mobile home in CAMP 	 Homes, Lots 	 matching desk, chair, night stand. 	
Air Conditioning 	I 	staliation available. Bud 	Exterior wallS, eaves, pat,o ar 

' 
• 

4-Personals 

SEMINOLE. 	
And 	

Cabelt 372 52 anstime 	 & roofs Remo,es ld 

-Cnhld Care ./. 	it I 	 I 	 I/' FROM ONLY 	7 8drm furnished fra.lef, 1150 Mo , 	 Acreage 	 AT NOLL'S STORES 	 - 

7-Motels - Hotels There'% One Near You 	CeWral 041"'I & Ar (:Crlail on! 	I 	 rr.-(JCQUVr%. ,a,,, & Spider Si?-) Bedroom Apl, 
plus $33 Securely. Mullet Lake 	Op1 kRIDER ASSOC 	 for free CSti,ia?, cliP Carl 	Don't needs!" Serve a useful 	's 372 0397 
Park, 349 5743, SEatIng Ptscu 	

•Swimmng Pool 	 I 	
MOBILE HOME PARK $55 	 W. Garnett White 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	

Purpose again en y sell 	- 9-Good Things to Eat 	 ITennis Courts Need a servic,'rrean fast? Check the 	 311 315E First 	 from the Herald Call u, 

BUY-SELL--TRADE 	 ii 	 them with a ClISSified Ad 
Business  

	

flokc'. 107w (OmrrCrc al 
	 today! Don't de4y! Just dial 	,-- 

	

'. COME OUT AND INSPECT THE MODEL HOMES 	 - evce Aij today 	
Sanford, 377 1II 	 BUY AND SELL 	 3772611 or 1319993 To place 

II-Instructions 	 ..SDisposals 	 _______ 
Ilest lot selection 	I 	 Up 

______ 	
PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 	

An Original by Debbie Custom 

	

REAL  	*Dishwashers 	 now 1v11i1a1)le in 

)S 	Mobile Home Lots 	 Antiques and Lorrie Original Floral 	DON'T FORGET TO AD 	yoCir low cost Want Ad 	
clothing lust for you, For Pent Oftogned Designs for all occasions, 2610 	

VEPTISE IT IN THE --_- 

	 Westem tayloring aspecialty 104 

	

.1 & Recreation 	 • Drapes 	 Sanford's finest 	 _________ go 	 Nicelarge rlvalt' lot 	 Stenstrom  	
1792 3710721 	

. 	 CLASSIF lED ADS 372 2611 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Additii, 	E Itt S entrance thru Land 0' 
ESTATE 	

- Al p 	family park. 	

SANFORD 	

S SanfordAve. 	
SWEET ONION PLANTS rnaIureby 	 Free estimate 37)1031 	 Dy 

ID-Do It Yourself 	
•Fishtng a Boating 	

, 	 _______________ 

Custom Work Licensed Bonded. 	Fabrics) 3210970 Tue's. Sat. 9.305 3-Travel Agencies 	
SANFORD 323-7900 	 Come out today   

	

SELECTOR 	14-Camping-Resorts 	
and reserve your 	 ______________________ I. 

3730741 	
April 25 SOc. Ie,)O 6150. 1,000 	 App iances 	

Alterations. 	Designing 	a 
517.50 377 7056 Want a pleasant surprise! You can 15-Action Sports 	 'ORLANDO 3S-5SSS 	

choice l")t, 	 cleanoutyourgaragequjcklyw,,h 	. Realty • 	
MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 .Painting, Cement Work, Lightpptc'wrd deat' 710 E 1st st. 

- Odd jobS of all type's, Carpentry, 	Dressmaking by eepen Singer - Employment 	
OFF AIRPORT  

a Want Ad. 	
*i Hwy 1792 Open Sat & Sun 93 	 Hauling 377 35 	 173 6161 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER"

831 2920 	 Full Line GE Appliances  
Sanford E Ir'dr,c Company 

	

7MoblIe Home Spaces 	CITY- REDUCED! Now only 	
- 	2572 P,it rir. 372 15k? 	JANUARY WANT ADS HELP YOU 

	

Is-Phip Wanted 	

'4I1IIIlI1111:1:1111 	

' *0 	21-Situations Wafited 	 .,, 	 State lId. -$27, 2.3 	 For P.n1 NoPets 	176.500! Nearly new 3 bedroom,  
CAMP SFMINOI . 'iii7A 	It. ktk 	 -- 	- 

	

- 	. ., 

PHASE II GRAND OPENING 
I 	I 	FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 

Gardens' .40"* 
4_ 

Apartments 	
MJVP~4 

	

SINGLE STORY 	

' STUDIO I. 2.3 BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM from 179.00 

"LUXURY FOR LESS" 
1505 W. 25th St. Sanford 

DIAL 322-2611 

111i, -
__________ 	

3222090 

--- -- 

With Each NEW LEASE 
	 _____  

MERCHANDISE Geneva

_ CENTER  

______ 

1 BEDROOM from 1 49.00  

3 BEDROOM from 228,00 	 __________  

fihlit'S II'gPI Di I 1"J, 	 _______________________________ 
, ,_,,, 	,,, 	many CXTrI5 	51 	Household Goods 	 PAY DECEMEBER BILLS! 372 	

SflbcOiitTUCtOf 

	

_________________________ 	

2611 

	

- 	COUNTY-- OUR REST LISTII4G 	 Beauty Care  I 	Ph. (305) 323.8160 CARRIAG
~ Orlando 83.1.2299 	 L:w 	 E 	36 	Resort Property 	 FOR THE MONEYP Nice 2 	 _______________________ 

[5-j h,i',,'r Construction For Rent 	 bedroom on 4 acres plus Paved * * Singer * * 
--am

' 	 Pest Control 	A Framing Subcontractor 

renting yearly for low rates at 	bedroom on pretty corner 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	 __ 

COVE 
frontage Act flf 	 'C .- 	' 	 ' 	' ' 	"' '" 

	 P:j 	S I 	R, £72 1957 

	

CAMP SITES for rent Have your 	 GOLDEN TOUCHN SEW 	 ,,, - q 	' ' r?$ sO i 1 ,.', ", ,• 	 , 	 - 
'econd horn' aA,ly from home by 	HIGHLAND 	I'ARK. NEAT 	in sewing Cabinet, reposs,t5, 	 I'm- 17? 5717 

___________________________ 	

:,pi OIC;,P, i'L,T (('PTIJOL CAMPSEMINOLE3774170 	 Many fruit trees 	 In machine Full automatic 	_
Osets Ov 7,h sui that 	 2562 Park Drive 

. 	 Wall Papering 

	

Pay balance of $7$ or 10 ply 	 efflowing 
are too tegttt' A Classified Ad in 	 172 5163 	 -- ments of 1$ 

	

THE HERALD it the answer' 	
. 	 PAUL SLATER 

	

322-2420 Anytime 	
Drop inbott,in,zlgzag. and 3 needle 

WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	 PcfeSsonaI Wallpaper 4jr-rr 
I 	4 
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Pol'i'ce Charge Six 
In Burglary Cases 

2438 FRENCH AVE.—NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	- Wednesday, Jan. 7,1975--1B 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police said today 
they have cleared up 12 recent 
burglaries with the arrests of 
three men and placing of 
charges against three juvenile 
boys. 

Lyman P. Mitchell, 20, 615 
Park Ave., and James Oglesby, 
19, 22 Seminole Gardens Apts., 
were jailed on $13,000 bond each 
today on charges of breaking 
and entering and possession of 
burglary tools in a Tuesday 
night burglar)' at Gregory 
Lumber Co., 520 Maple Ave. 

Police said the suspects were 
inside the building in an office 
with an open safe. Officers 
surrounded the building after 
finding it had been entered by 
tearing a hole in a rear wall. 

Capt. C. ft Fagan SaRI 2o- 
)ear-old Richard Allen Smith, 
107 Locust Ave., was jailed on 
$13,000 bond on charges of 
breaking and entering and 
grand larceny in connection 
with the Dec. 19 theft of $1,850 In 
office equipment from the city 
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"OW 

PHONE 322.8270 r-------------
I00000 

FREE 
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'. 	Customer With 

——r 	This Coupon. 

ANIC Expires Feb. 1, 197 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

recreation department office at 
the lakefront civic center. 
Officers said a $650 typewriter 
was recovered. 

Fagan said the charges 
against three juvcnil: cleared 
up burglaries oi five residen-
ces, a church and four 
businesses over the last 
month. 

Sheriffs deputies today were 
searching for a bandit who 
robbed a convenience store 
Tuesday night and burglars 
who took a safe containing 
$1,900 from a residence. 

A black male with stocking 
mask and a handgun escaped 
on foot with approximately $200 
from the Lii' Champ store, 
County Club Road, Sanford, 
after locking clerks Ester 
Covington and Helen Carte In 
the rear of a bevera'e cooler. A 
ctLctncr entcriJ tc store a 
few minutes later, heard the 
womens' screams for help and 
summoned police. 

Deputy David R. Smith 
teported burglars took a small 
safe and some jewelry from the 
2101 Airport Boulevard home of 

Woodrow Pope while the 
resident was away from home. 

James Edward Albritton, 18, 
Orlando, was in county jail on 
$13,000 bond today alter Oviedo 
police arrested him at 1:30a.m. 
on burglar)' and grand larceny 
charges at Jackson Heights 
Middle School in Oviedo. 

In other cases, Sanford police 
said only petty cash was taken 
when burglars smashed 
through a ccjrkrete block wall to 
enter Futronics ad.ines, 918 
W. First Street. 

Sheriff's Detective Oscar 
Redden Jr., 1010 Mellonville 
Ave., told police a gold ring 
valued at $90 was taken when 
someone broke into his home by 
forcing a utility room door. 

Jim Hoening, of Lake 
Monroe, reported tools valued 
at $00 were missing after 
burglars entered a building at 
205 East 25th Street, Sanford. 

A $125 watch was reported 
micsing from the home of Lyde 
Lavender, 1809 Oak Avenue, 
Sanford. A neighbor, Mrs. W. 
W. lyre, heard a noise and saw 
a man in the house and called 
police. When officers arrived 
the man had fled. Patrolman H. 

(;rant  A 	
J. Shea Jr. said the front door of 
the Lavender residence had 
been kicked in. 

Sky King Ranch 
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 Herald Staff Writer 	persons interested 1r establish. 	 .' \. 	I 	I. 	-J. 	 C. 	
Storage 

The Edyth Bush Charitable inga Youth Ranch In SouthwestWounds
I 	 _____ 	4  	Chest 	Books  Foundation of Orlando has Volusia County. 	 . 	 l 	 24"x 13" x 1 	 11 

awarded the Sky King Youth 	Grant said the former 
	I Ranch, on SR 419 near Winter Heebner rnnastery property, 

BushorSprings, a $10,000 grant for more recently used for the 
 operating expenses, according Green Valley School - given 	Former Seminole Count)' 	__________________________________________________________________ 	

1"1'  to Ranch Director Jim Lynd. In nationwide publicity during a Consisbie and Lon ood Police 
	 .- 	' 	

It_ 	. addition, up to $15,000 in government inquiry into Its  ChIefJadushor,,asllste° 	 PLASTIC DRIP-DRY 	rp 	MINIATURE 	BOXED COLORFUL 	..' 	 I 	- matching funds through July 31 practices - would be an ideal fair condition today at 
Florida 	 U A 	 I i 	HURRICANE 	

STATIONERY 
have been made available, 	location for the youth ranch. Hospital North Altamonte 	 flMIUtt 	I l\ 

nh LAMPS 
 	60-Minute 	v" 	n vi Seminole Turf Club will The owner is asking $600,000for Springs, 'ng 	 'I 	vu. 	 14 A 	uuS. sponsor the first annual go!f the 180-acre tracL a figure 	 TWO 

flfl benefit 	yu'di Grant considers exhort 	
home about midnight. 	

/ PACK OF 	
.STYLES 	 Cassette Tapes

ranch Jan. 25-26 at Rosemont 	He told the chamber he would 	Mrs. Gerene Bushor, a for- 	Masking Tape 
mer Altamonte Springs Justice Country Club. A benefit tennis only be lending his name to the 	 Aw of the Peace, told Sherifrs tournament there in April will project and suggested a citizens 

also aid the Youth Ranch, Lynd group become a board of Deputy W. Jackson Starr that 
her husband h3d been &inking said. 	

directors to govem the ranch at the kitchen table at their Formerly Seminole All-Youth and raise funds for Its support. 
SWter, the roune of the private Grant dreams of franchisirig 10107 Durango Way home in the 

in August by the Board of around Uie ccuntry and said the 
non-profit project was changed Sky King Youth Ranches South Seminole Oakland flills 

	

subdivision and had a 38. 	 Flavor House 	MASTER PAINTER 	King Size 	RATTAN MATS OR 

Ranth after Kirby "Sky King" Ideal for a national head- heard a &hot and found Bushor 	Dry Roasted Nub FRAMED PICTUREs TV Tray Tablac 	TRIVETS 	ACCESSORIE 

Directors to Sky King Ycuth Orange City property would be caliber revolver. She uIri she 

 (g 	 on the floor bleeding from a 	 UNFINISHEDOAK FRA'.It I 	-'% Grant offered use of his name quarters. 
from the popular !elevision 	The Chamber gave tentative wound in the right side. 	 16 SIZE 	' 	 YOUR CHOICE 
series. Dedication of the cot- endirsernent for the project, 	Starr reported Mrs. Busbor 

to3k the gun and ran to a III tage of the 21-acre wooded site pending a report from a com- 
bor's house and asked them to was held Sept. 22. 	 mittee appointed by the call authorities. 	 Choice of Soon afterward Sky King president to study the proposal. 

	

The neighbor, Mrs. Maxine 	 designs 
Youth Ranch began receiving 	"I can't afford to buy the 

 told Stm that Mrs. the first children and reached property," Grant told theBushor  earlier had come to her 	8-oz. 	I' 	 - 	S 

	

Its capacity of 12 youngsters. Herald, but I thought the house requesting ice and 
	 I Loynd  ynd uld if more space and people Volusla County could saying  B2 	, drunk  funds were available, many get behind tt to buy or lease. I 	i hit her with his fist, ac-  more youths could be accorn. want them to get It together." cording to 

sheriff's reports.  modated at the ranch. He 	At present, Lynd said, the 	In another, unrelated In- averages two calls a day from board and the staff at the Youth cident former Altamonte 
 agencies and individuals hoping Ranch in Seminole County have Wings M 

	 - 	 '... 4 	 .. to place a child at the facility, their hands full in getting the County Commis3ioner he added. 	
shelter operating on a firm Lawrence Swofford, 56, of 802 Grant has received offers and financial footing and are learn- Florida Blvd., Altamonte, told 

Uqddes from various parts of ing the hard way - through ex. deputies someone fired a the nation from those wishing to perience. 
donste land or start Sky King 	For instance, it soon became shotgun at his truck on 14 at the 	 GUR 
Youth Ranches in their own apparent that having girls as Markham Road overpass. 

	

areas. One sich ftnuiry came well as boys in the present Deputy C H. Braeckein said 	 M 
Swofford wasn't injured, but recently from Orange City, limited facilities created too shotgun pellets struck the truck where Grant spoke to the many prob!ems so the girls cab Just behind the lrivos 	 BRUT LOTION 	OGILV1E (I tl .l'r 	door. 	 Colgate, Pro
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This "G-Man 	
.. 	 Goin' Places, 

Sounds Phony 

ililli 

 
By AIIl(MII. VAN BURF:N 	

:.' 	
Doin' Things IT DEAR ABBY: I met a very attractive man at a club and we 

started dating. When he refused to tell me his last name, I 	 Its  
assumed that he was married, but he assures me that he isn't 	 I 	 By JEAN PATTF.SON, Women's Editor 

Here is his story:  
lie works for the government. 
He travels a lot. 	 - 	 -' 	 That Happy New Year we all brief, is 'lair game" for in- 
His job Is to meet people and get information. 	 . 	 waited up for so late last night cluston in Goin' Places. We 
When I asked for some Ident4'cat1on, he said he didn't 	 is here at last. 	 resolve toshare and share alike 

carry any, besides, It wouldn't be correct anyway. 	 Having shuffled off the well- all newsworthy happenings 
He is obligated to this job for at least two more years and 	 . , 	 . 	 worn coil of 1974, we're ready which make up the fabric of the 

cannot get married during this time. 	 and rearing to go, bright and daily lives of our local women, 
He is licensed to carry a gun, but does not. 	 :- 	 shiny, into 1975. 	

That should keep us on the He doesn't have an "address," but he does have an an- 	 At least, this reporter Is. 	run According to women's  club swerini service. 	 .-.--.- - -- - -' - -- 	 .. -. 	

-.. 	 Hecause 1975 promises to be 

	

Abby, if this unbelievable story proves to be true. I would like 	 represen ta tives, 19Th s 'itfl to  
to continue dating him as he is good  company, pleasant and well- 	

an exciting year of going places be a busy year. 
and doing things. And that's the 

	

4 mannered. However, if he is lying. I will end the relationship 	..__. 	 reason for the creation of this 	The Woman's Club of San- smnmedtately. __________________________ 	
brand  new  column. We hope 	lord, for one, will be exhibiting How can I find out if he is really employed  by  the govern- 

 ment' And if so, with which agency? 
be recording here the 	 the artistic talents of women in 
goings and doings of women the area, at its Fine Arts This situation has me stumped. Any onformatlon you can give 

 
and women's organizations In Festival, Jan. 15, and will me will be very much appreciated. 

,, 	/ 	 the entire Sanford area, 	herald the New Year  Jan. 17 
with  a dining out party at ( 	

DEAR NEEDS: e F.B.I. and C.I.A. both advise me that all Th 	
NEEDSTOKNOw 	 :,. 	

- 	

'' 

''• 	 . 	
- '• 	Our New Year's Resolution 

Mayfair Country Club for M was easy: to make Goin' 
members, spouses and guests. 

(Some have several. But each agent has credentials in the name Places, Doing' Things the lively And 
 of course, the club will 

bona tide agents have names which they use In their work. 

using, you can consider him a phony. Both departments said 	 , 	 - 	

. 	

women in Seminole County. 
To Community 	Improvement 

and informative voice of the 4% 	 01
he I using.) Since this man refuse, to tell you what name he is 	 tj  continue to work at its worthy 

. let this be a forum for quite a few men tell girls tWs story to keep from getting Involved; -1  7-a-: 	
- 	 -' ..4 	.- .i - 	

-- 
hoever, If they actually Impersonate a government agent, they 	 . ..... . -- -.. . 	 - 	 . 	. 	 - 	 discussion and an up-to-th

e- Project (CIP to keep Sanford 
beautiful. - 	 . 	.• 

-.•.-_-. : - -. .. 	 - -. 	 ' 	 -.'. 	 minute news bulletin for all can be prosecuted. 	 (r -; 	r-  v  

94 I 	 It 	 area women. 	 The Junior Women's Club DEAR ABBY: This is to encourage "Flat in 	and all the ij  
___________ 	

. 	 - - 	 It should be an easy plans a tour of homes, a tennis other flat-chested women who read your  column. 	 _______________ _______________ 	 ____ 	

resolution to keep.. .With 	tournament and will be making At 28 years of age, I finally got the courage to have silicone ___________________________ 	_______ ______________________________ cooperation. 
	 a banner for Seminole County implants  performed by a reliable paistic surgeon. Even though I 	i— 	 ' 	 .!IF 	____________________________________________ 

had been married for many years and had children, I  always felt 	t=----------- ---. - 	à- - 	 . 	 -- 	

For we ask you to add on children to carry in the State 
inferior and self-conscious due to my flat chest, 	 more resolution to your New Special Olympics. They'll also 

'. 	The results were thrilling. I wish I had had it done ten years 	1 	 Year's lists: to flood the desk of be working hard to raise money 

the Herald's women editor with 
for the Central Florida Zoo. 

- 

 

	

FIAT NOMORE 	 so many tidbits of news  that this This will also be 	goalof the 

	

DEAR FLAT: You have more bosom buddies than you know, 	 column will have to be run Sister Club of Sanford. But the 
DEAR ABBY: lam a schoolteacher who Is very tired of being Zoological Society dare not be 

put down. Recently someone called me (and m) fellow 	SUN RISES ON 	Gently, 	lakes and woods, highways and cities In Seminole County, the misty morning sun 	
daily. 	

to, optimistic, however. 
schoolteachers) "glorified babysitters." 	 to herald a new day — and a new year. May the sun set, at the end of 1975, on a year of resolutions 	For the present, keep an eye There's still a long way to go 

	

I sat down and calculated exactly what I would earn if! were 	NEW YEAR 	kept, goals achieved and happiness shared with loved ones. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson). 	out for Goin' Places in before the first $30,000 of a 
actually a bab)'sltter. 	 - 	 Tuesday's Herald, and In the $87,000 goal is reached to 

I have 42 students. If I were to charge 50 cents an hour (which 	 Sunday Herald. On Fridays, complete Phase I and get those 
Is the very least any babysitter would charge), I would make $21 	 starting Jan. 10, Herald beautiful animals moved into a  
an hour. 	 reporter Gloria Dragosz will &-cent new home. So keep on 

Allowing one hour off for lunch (although teachers seldorn get Lombardo 	 contribute information and working, gals! 
an hour off because they are required to have lunch-eupervising 	 comment she has been 

There are so many more duty during their lunch period) I would get $21 times five hours, or 	 gathering all week, in a column 
 clubs and orgaizations: more $105 a day,  times five,or $52.5a week. Or  on a (ow--week, 1Oinonth 	Guy Lombardo, who has kept on former visits to the city, producer. IlLS Jones Beach calendar, the New Year had not of her own 	

than we can possible cover in basis, ri,000 per year! 	 the world's feet dancing and Persons wishing to attend the spectaculars, including the really arrived." 	 We 
look forward to working one edition of Goin' Places. So, Babysitter's fees look awfully good to me. 	 toes tapping to "the sweetest concert, are urged to mark the record-breaking musical 	The devotion the people have with  you; to hear where you're more 

about the rest of you 
- 	 UNDERPAID SCHOOLTEACHER music this side of heaven," for date on their calendars now, productions of "Around the for this man was brought out going, and join you in what 

more than four decades, once and to make sure they arrive in World in 80 Days," and "South vividly in February, 1968 when you're doing. 
One 	further 	"sub. 	Meantime, take time off to R. 1. E. LAMB 	

1975 for millions of Americans big night. 	 thousands. Lombardo was the the 	Houston 	Methodist resolution": every Item of have a happy New Year's Day. watching 	television 	and 	Lombardo repeatedly (ills first bandleader to find a Hospital. Literally truckloads news, no matter how small or Drive carefully' 

- 	

- again rang in the New Year of good time for the ShOW on the Pacific," have been seen by he had surgery performed at D

.  

listening to the radio. 	 music halls around the nation successful television format for of flowers, telegrams and Heart Needs 	 And better still, America's on his biannual tours, and his popular Royal Canadians letters from well-wishers 	 .1 

Favorite bandleader will ring record buyers by the million and these programs are still deluged Lombardo during his 
Potassium 	 out the month of February for have made Lombardo's discs syndicated around the world, convalescence and he had to  Sanfordites with a performance feature on the best seller lists 	Life Magazine said recently, change his rcom three times SPEED QUEEN Feb. 22 at the Sanford Civic lie is acredited with having "Should Guy Lombardo and his and take an assumed name to DEAR DR. LAMB - My you talk to. Her results were Center. 	 introduced more than 300 songs Royal Canadians fall to play get some needed rest. 

Q

4,0!ty  

husband is taking a diuretic for sufficiently suspect that 	Sponsored by the Seminole which have become popular "Auld Lang Syne" at midnight, 	Lucky folks in the Sanford 
high blood pressure His doctor drug was banned from entry Mutual Concert Association, favorites with the American New Year's Eve, a deep area will not only share New U  recommended that he take into the United States for years, 	Lombardo and his band are public - more than any other uneasiness would run through a Year's Eve with this magical 

	

potassium chloride with the It is still allowed in only for expected to be one of the top band leader. 	 large segment of the American music-maker, but also an en- 	 IO4)klug into! medicine twice a day. 	experimental use in studying 	attractions of the 1974-75 Con- 	Lombardo  has also had populace 
- a conviction that chanted evening in late 

I have read that potassium effects on other problems. 	cert seasons, as they have been tremendous success as a despite the evidence on every February. 
may

- - - 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	- - 	- 	- riuonue may uc ciangerous  and  many c 	La-. Asian's patients 
cause heart irregularities. Can were neglected older people. 
this Aubstance build up in the Her total program did appear to 
body 	after 	taking 	it 	con- help these people. The catch is 
tlnuously? how would one know that regular exercise, improved 
if he's taking too much? diet and a renewed interest in 

DEAR READER - Relax. As life will do remarkable things 
long as the kidneys are working for neglected older people, even 
reasonably 	well, 	they 	will without any 	medicines. 	It 	is 
eliminate any potassium the possible that most of her results 
txxiy doesn't need. It is common were from such measures. 
to give extra potassium when a There Is no reliable evidence 
patient 	is 	taking 	a 	diuretic. that ('rerovital does anything at 
Diuretics  work   b y ra c n ,  t } i  all In  retardi1 	nøinw.v. 

.'.'-.----------- 	 ---, 	 i:1 

-  - - , - •- 

kidneys to eliminate sodium 	Gerovital is really a chemical 
salt through the kidneys and the 	related to, or the same as, the

Mall Hosts water goes with the salt. The 	medicine often used by dentists r4 	
problem is they often wash out 	to deaden pain. She claims a 	Seauty Show too much potassium salt, too, 	minor 	variation 	in 	the 

Loss of potassium can lead to 	preparation 	Improves 	its 	The Princess Beauty Pageant irregularities of the heart. This 	usefulness, a claim some state 	will take place in the Winter Is much more common than any 	is similar to statements about 	Park 	Mall 	on 	Saturday, problem related to too much 	the 	different 	levels 	of 	ef. 	January 4 beginning at 11:30 potassium. 	 fectiveness of different brands 	a.m. 
Potassium is the main salt 	of aspirin. 	 There are (our divisions in the Inside our body cells. Sodium 	There is some evidence that 	pageant; teeny 3-6, little miss l. salt is the main salt outside our 	Gerovital is useful in treating 	10, junior miss 11-13, and miss cells in the body fluids, It Is 	depression. That may be the 	17 certainly 	not 	a 	dangerous 	secret to its effects on older 	Winners in each categry will medicine 	in 	patients 	with 	people. Many older people do 	receive a trophy, crown, banner normal kidney function, 	suffer from depression and any 	and gift certificates and their Most fruits 	are 	excellent 	medicines that 	relieve this 	entry 	fee 	paid 	to 	the 	state sources of potassium. A couple 	condition are useful, but this 	pageant o( eight-ounce glasses oforange 	isn't exactly retarding 	the 	Judging will 	be 	based 	on Jiicza day will contain about as 	aging process. 	 beauty, poise, personality and touch 	potassi urn 	as 	your 	If you Feel fine and don't have 	modeling. 	The 	Princess husband is getting. That will 	a tendency to have depression, I 	Pageant is a preliminary to the tell you how safe it refill) is for 	would 	think 	you 	would 	be 	state pageant which will be held him. 	 wasting your money on a false 	in Orlando. Winners of local 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Much 	hope to use Gerovital, 	pageants will represent' their has been written about the drug 	Send your questions to Dr. 	area in the state pageant. Gerovital 113 which Dr. Ana 	Lamb, 	in 	care - of 	this ....... 

MODEL DA910I 

RUST-PROOF, CHIP-PROOF, 
SMOOTH, EXTRA CAPACITY 

STAINLESS STEEL TUB 
Sanitary, easy to keep clean and ideal (or 
durable press and washable knit fabrics 

Speed Queens famous agita -
tor  action washes clothes 

thoroughly clean. Simple  to 
use  controls pro,'ide mul-

ti-cycle selection includ. 
PUTS 	ng a special Washable 
w.gi'y 	Knits/Durable Prtss 

- 	
- wash cycle, Choice 

A* LIOUT Oull COI of five wash and 
PYRAW OF MO'tCiI rinse water tern. 

peraturas and Ion spin and agitator speeds. 
The dependable Arc.Cuat* transmission 
has been proven in million, 
of Speed Queen washers 

SPEED QUEEN LL 
:1 vr,]*.-F4:- l--, I (T,. 	'-, D • 

SEMINOLE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

LeRoy a Pat Taylor. Owners 
2317 S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 322-4196 - 	Sanford 

sran or  the  iieriamric  Institute, 	newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 
Bucharest, has been using with 	Radio City Station, New York, 
remarkable success in retar. 	N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. 
ding and minimizing the aging 	Lamb's 	booklet 	on 	losing 
process. 	 weight, send 50 cents to the 

Would an elderly person who 	same address and ask for the 
is 	in splendid 	health, 	active, 	"f.ocin 	Weight" booklet. 	- 
and agile and wishing to remain BUY A40,56kIL11 
so 	for 	several 	more 	years 
benefit from using this drug? GOLD— 

DEAR HEADER - flow 
successful Ana Asian has been 
in using Gerovital to retard the 
;iing process depends on who 
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COOKING 
IS _FUR Computer Determines Its Wor k

-V 
.4-mici 	Is Chicken Feed .  

By RON WELLS 	Wrong. Today preparing acre site north of San Diego. 	
the formulas prescribed by the production rate drops, feed hens are slightly slimmer and techniques, have also helped." The Herald Services 	chicken feed requires all the 	To make sure that the hens first computer, 	

blends must be quickly trimmer than they would be In 	Fluctuating commodity 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	 nutritional expertise which are recciving the most 	Prohoroff Wends his own feed bolstered. 	

the wilds," Prohoroff said, prices are another reason for 
Associated Press Food Editor 	How would you like to goes into feeding an astronaut nutritious diet possible two IBM mixes and changes them 	

According to Prohoroff, hens "Simply because their diet is a the frequent feed changes, but SUNDAY TEA 	 prepare breakfast, lunch and in space or a professi',.al computers were installed at the frequently. Formulas are which get high-energy fC,d more balanced one." 
	Prohoroff's 1130 computing 

Assorted Sandwiches 	dinner for a million-plus egg athlete in training, 	 farm about a year ago. 	recalculated as often as six included In their feed blends 	Prohoroff noted that the system takes the ups and downs 
Orange Wafers Tea 	 laying hens very day? 	"The nutritional value of eggs 	An IBM 1130 computing times a week for each (lock of actually eat less, ORANGE WAFERS 	No big deal, right? All you is a direct result of the hen's system helps determine recipes 70,000 hens. 	 " 	

computer system has already of commodity prices into ac Crisp and elegant: Hens are very sensitive to had a positive effect at the egg count. 
have to do s take one ton of diet - the quality of feed blends used in blending feed for the 	The best diet for each flock their own nutritional needs," he production level. 	 "For 	example," 	said 

1-3rd cup blanched whole 	corn and blend in one ton of they receive," said John firm's 1.2 million White varies constantly. As weather said in an interview. ,If the 	"The IBM computer system, Prohoroff, "if the price of a 

tho 

almonds 	 millet; add a combined ton of Prohoroff Jr., general manager Leghorn hens, 	
changes and the hens grow, hens were foraging in the wilds, which prepares feed formulas particular Ingredient, like 's cup butter 	 soybeans and meat by-products of Prohoroff Poultry Farms, 	

Another computer, an IBM their dietary needs change, they would have to eat a greater and operates the mixing mill, soybeans or corn, increases 's cup sugar 	 for body; stir well; and season San Marcos, Calif. 	 System-7, controls the acutal Prohoroff explained. 	
amcunt of food to obtain has helped us Increase our substantially, the computer 

1' 	teaspoons flour 	 to taste with a variety of 	Prohoroff Farms produces an feed mixing operation to make 	To maintain an egg-a-day necessary nutritional 
Coln- production of eggs by at least 40 may select a less costly 

teaspoon grated orange 	vi tamins and minerals. Blend average of one million sure that the amounts of rate, each hen is fed hefty doses ponents, 	
per cent," he said. "other alternative that fulfills the 

rind 	 well and pour into the troughs. marketable eggs a day on a 600- ingredients used correspond to of high-.energy food. If a flock's 	
"This also means that our factors, like improved breeding same dietary need." 1 tablespoon orange Juice 

Grate the almonds line in a 
------- -----. 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

small cone-type hand-operated 
grater. In a small saucepan or 	 S AV E 
metal mixing bowl over low 
heat melt the butter; off heat, 

- stir in almonds and remaining 	 W 
ingredients. Return to low heat 

D BRAND WHOLE SHOULDER 
and stir until slightly thickened, 	 21 
Drop ' 	 P11 II. level tablespoons of the  
mixture. 4 inches apart, onto  
weII.1r;et and floured cookie  
sheets. Bake in a preheated 350-  
degree oven until pale yellow in  
the center and edges are 
golden-brown —6 or 7 minutes. 
Cool slightly; slightly; with the widest

10C) 

 
side of a large thin metal spa- 
tula, loosen cookies and remove 
to wire racks to cool. U edges 
and bottoms of cookies on cen- 
ter 61 sheet are not brown, re- 8EEj PEO' 	Quantity R hts 
turn to oven for another minute 	WE P15001 70 PIONT Re se rvec? 

I 

or so. Or if cookies harden be- 	INFLATION AND 	. INC 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. JAN. 2 THRU WED. JAN. 8
ATION AND CONSERVI ENERGY 	 COPYI1GnT— 1973 - fore removal, 3of ten In the oven 

1 br a few seconds. Makes about 	 AST OR  
TY MAID 2 dozen, each about 2 inches in 	 _  

diameter. Recipe may be don- 	 (iT  bled. 	 COFFFF ____________  

,World A I 	 F 	0 t as For oreiqn Food 
By Gaynor Maddoz 
The Herald Sery1t 

_ 	

Buffs 
Cookbooks make excellent holiday gifts 

and are appreciated by both the expert 
cook and the beginner. One that covers the 
spectrum tyou'll want your own copy) is 
the handsome "The World Atlas of Food." 

This Is a beaittifully Illustrated volume 
' .ith 1000 lllustrp'.aons and 100 pages In full 

color. (Publi'jed by Simon & Schuster, 
New Var"., $29.95), 

"M-,i has been cooking for more than a 
quarter of a million years. Even before 
this, our primitive ancestors were already 
experimenting with the whole range of 
fascinating tastes available to them in the 

Evening Herald, San J, I 1 . 	Wedndy, Jni I275--B 

cookiNc 
IS FUN 

wild. 	 11th, beef, lamb, pork, sausage, seafood, 	most useful food animal, First 	Americas, sorghum and millet in Africa "But what we have eaten and how we 	herbs, breads, spices, poultry and ea. 	domeiitk.iEM In T,,rIe,, 	.' 	 - hr.t,n ..S.... Is 	 ,L__ ..i. 	- 	- 
ve ea 	is - ii RIIUJICU UWOUgII (BC ages 

almost beyond recognition," states the 

--  

etc., right down to the life histories of salt 
and pepper. here are a few 

----- 	
" •j (ILJUI g* 

Game, Birds and Animals: The first 
anu uucjcwnea( in Russia and eas 
Europe. No other single category of 10 

book's Introduction. 	
- 

After 

excerpts from 
these different "biographies:" 

game animals included the mammoth 
elephant, the 

as Important or widespread. 
that comes a 	long epicurean 

Journey with James Beard, one of the 
Beef and Veal: Most breeds of cattle can 

be traced back to the wild cattle that 

primeval rabbit, wild pigs 
and the long-horned buffalo, 

Cheese: 	This 	earliest 	of 	proce 
portable foods has probably existed si 

world's better known gourmets. What he 
describes 

were 
hunted with such purpose and passion by 

Eggs: The first purpose for ahich these 
fowl were domesticated 	for 

about 900 B. C. when milk-yielding anin 
and 	the 	accompanying 

illustrations will arouse the appetite and 
Stone Age man, and which he painted on 

was 	divination 
and religious use, for cock-fighting and 

were domesticated in the Middle East 
Europe. Archaeologists have traced the walls of the caves of Lascaufquesting 

thing 	to 	along 	in going 	person on a 
spirit of anyone. It is the next best

. 
Lamb and Mutton: The people of the 

later, for eggs. 
Grains: With their high energy content 

back to 400 B.C. from the records of 
Sumerians 

gustatory safari with Jim Beard, the huge, 
Middle East have always prized lamb, 
Their methods 

and their worldwide availability, grhins 
to 	the 	Egyptians 

Chaldeans, 
knowledgeable and always amiable super. 

of cooking lamb were 
brought across the world by conquering 

have always been a basic component of 
man's diet - rice in Asia, wheat and rye in 

There also is a guide to the Cr 
gourmet. 

Next comes a list of "biographies" - of 
armies and returning crusaders, western Europe, maize (called corn in the 

Regional Dishes of the World. This sect 
describes the choice foods Pork and Ham: The pig Li the world s United 	States 	and 	Canada ) 	in 	the 

of 	varli 
sections of all lands. 

IIII 

(WATER ADDED) PORK 

Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

WIPIN DIXIE STORES INC 
- 	COPYRIGHT - I93 PRICES GOOD THURS. JAN 2 THRU WED. JAN. 8 

WE P11001 TO F IGHT' 
INFLATION AND CONSrRVI INiROY 

In the middle of the last cen-
tury Miss Eliza Leslie, widely 
read Philadelphia cookbook 
Titer of the time, extolled In-

dian Pudding as ,the least 
costly of American puddings." 
Granted that Miss Leslie's pud-
ding was more spartan than 
those usually made now, the 
dessert is still economical, nu-
tritious and hearty. Miss Leslie 
used only molasses as the pud-
ding's sweetener, but modern 
cooks are often at variance 
here. The following recipe, for 
example, calls for molasses, 
honey and brown sugar all In 
very small amounts. If you 
bake beans along with the pud-
ding, as New England cooks 
have done for generations, 
you'll conserve energy. 

INDIAN PUDDING 
i cup enriched yellow 
cornmeal 

412 cups milk 
'i teaspoon salt 
1 Cup butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons honey 
3 tablespoons mo1ssa 
4 cup firmly picked light 
or dark brown szar 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 
'i teaspoon nutmeg 
I egg, slightly beaten 
Stir together the cornmeal 

and 1 cup of the milk. Heat re-
maining milk and salt to scald-
ing - until bubbles appear 
around edge. At once add corn-
meal mixture, stirring rapidly 
as you do so. Bring to a boil, 
stirring constantly. Cover, cook 
over low heat about 5 minutes, 
Remove from heat. Stir In but-
ter, honey, molasses, sugar, 
cinnamon and nutmeg. Stir a 
smi1l amount of hot cornmeal 
mixture Into beaten egg; stir 
W, ck into hot cornmeal mix. 

Pour Into buttered 8 by 8 
by 24nch glass baking dish or 
similar utensil set in a large 
baking pan of hot water coming 
to within 1 inch of top. Bake 
uncovered In preheated 275 de-
gree oven about 3 hours. Cool to 
tukew3rm, then serve at once 
topped with vanilla ice cream. 
Makes 8 servings. 

J 
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W-D BRAND USDA CHOICI Blip 
PORTERHOUSE OR 

T-BONE STEAKS 
SAVE 	78 

31c 
LI 

LB. 

FRESH PORE 

Spare Ribs..... LB 	98c 
SUm.UAND 

Pork Sausage.. 'LB  99c 

SELECTED SEEP SKINNED & SLICED 

Liver, 
COPELAND DINNER 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 99c Franks. . 	• 	. • III 
PEG. $109 

SWIFT PREMIUM FULLY COOKED 

Ham Patties . . II a* 
CAN 

SUNNYLAND THIN 

Sliced Bacon , 	
, !2Oi 99c 

W-D BRAND SMOKED 

Sausage....,.. 12o, 99c 
SANQUET FRIED ItO OR MORE PIECES) 

Chjcken...,.2 

PEG. 

s 

W 0 BRAND WHOLE HOG 

Sriiicriri 

PEG 

(flc 
OSCAR MAYf P SLICED VARtTY PACK 
I 	.__L 	i.A 	- 

PEG 19 L 

W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE PUlL. CUT 

ROUND STEAK 
SAVE 48 Sic $ 

to.

I 

OIL MONTE 	 HORMEL W/R(AP$ 	
LIPTON YELLOW LEAF 	

JANITOR Puddings . . • . • • 	73c Chili . . . . . . • • t
CAN 
 63c Tea 	 '°' 9 	In-A-Drum. . • • . 	95c 'S . . . . . . . . . • • SIZ( SUPEROSE 	

I,o.ifL 	
GAY IOUQUII 	

EERIER 1151* Sweetener..,.. Il at IT' 
Io: 83c Spam, . . . . . . • CAN 

99c Soup . . . . . . . . . • 	49c Saltines . . . . . . . ' 	61 FRENCH RUTTIR FLAVOR 	
CIIICE(N Of THE SEA CHUNK 	 MISTER 	

CRACKIN 0000 
to, 

a, Extract. . , ,,... z' 33c Tuna.,..,.,,., CAN 49c Bubble Bath 	12u67c 
Saltines,..,,2,'s1oo , , • PEG 

 
SLACKIURN 	

' 	 CHICKEN OF THE SEA CHUNK 	 Switni All FABRIC 	 CIACEIN GOOD TOASTER 9.. a, IT' Syrup . . . . . . . . . °" 9 	Tuna . . . . . . . • • • CAN 87C Softener 	GAL $119 Pastries . . . . . . 2 	900 I 	• • • . . JUG DINTY MOORE 	
CHICKEN OF THE SEA SOLID WHITE 	 PANTASTIK REFILL 	

AV( I .c 	01*11 DAI(IG BlOwN u 5p( TwIPI 01 
7 C, CAN Beef Stew'... . . 24. 93c Tuna .....,,... CA 69c Cleciner .... ... 32 ' 

89c Flaky Rolls... 	79c 9 Ioi 

11 'S 

41 I 

	

-- 	 SATURDAY DINNER 
Fish Steaks Potatoes Broccoli 
HawailanCucunibers 

Pineapple Meringue Pie 
HAWAIIAN CUCUMBERS 
A cross hetween a salad and  

relish, 
3 medium cucumbers 
1 teaspoon salt 

c I teason minced pared 

	

- 	

fre!;nIs ;*r 	onit If 
not available; do not sub-

stitute ground ginger) 
H 2 tablespoons sugar 

cup distilled white vinegr 
Wt*i3t and dry cucumbers; 

*th a swivel-blade vegetable 
peeler, partly pare cucumbers 
leaving narrow strips of the 
ireen ped: slice thin - there 
should be 3 cups packed down; 

Hstir n salt and let sand15 
minutes Stir together the re 
fl1Hfli! m'redirn!s. Press liq. 
wd ftiflIl rucwnber and dis-
card; stir cucumber into vine-
gar mtxtwe. Cover and chill. 
Makes 8 Sertings, 

SI t 

Mas Fs, 	
SUPERSIAND WHIPPED 

	

Fruit Buns . . . . . 	59c hsh Fillets ' '5 	French Fries . . 5 	99c lopping . . . . . 2 CTPi$ 

INSPECTED (FIN( 101 SOUPS) SNO BOWL 9* 

2l .i UWOS SAU5*( OR PfPP(lQp, 	
FROZEN SLICED 

	

Toilet Cleaner. • 	
79C Oxtails . . . . . . • • 	79c 

Pizza . . . . . . . • . • SIZE 
99c Strawberries . 2 

SUP(RIIAND RONCO ISO, $100 

Vermicelli . . P 	'i 	
AA Fu RACj OLLARU M1ApO OR W110015 S. o, 

43c 	Sour Cream. •. . 	59c 

Bread . . . . . . . . LOAF 
59c 

Turnip Greens 2 "°' 
. . I 

A1OR IONCO (110w 
PIGS 

6 	$1 	
SARA LEE 	

• 	 C4UAHA POLY 1*0 
Ilas 

 Id. 

	

Macaroni . . . . • . 	27c Orange Juice . CANS 	
Banana Cake . 	$129 Cut Corn . . , . . , ''PKG 63c 1111111 QUEEN 1(11 4 GRAVY. TUIE(V S GRAVY. SAtIS$ijIy CAM?$( US CHiCKEN 	

0$ SLICED TUMMY IOui SAG 	 SUPD$1APID COIF( 	
CIZIANA POty lAG 

S Noodle Soup. CANS 69' Meats. ... . .1.4 PEGS 	 Creamer ..... 	9°° Soup Mix . . . 
•1 

A

30' 2 32.. 
loot 

__________

PgG 59 E[IIE ......a p* . . a * a 	 ••• • a a • . . a a a . • • . 	• , 	a 	
- 	 - 

	 •

, 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS .-,. st__.,,. 	
•,, V. TOP VALUE STAMPS

VALUE STAMPS 	I TP VALUE S 1E X-F TAMPS : 	TOP VALUE 3TAMPI 	_________________HALF GUtON 

MRS  ,j JAR ASTOR 
1& 	SHEllEr 	 STOuUi YELLOw 	

PAIJ S 	
- 	

II((Zt DRIED 	
D.I SOuUi 

	

l0.s PRO ,, 

- Ila, PlC,
; 	

-.;Q,;e Cream 

 

Cup Cakes 	

' 	

fib St,cksIce 
AII 

	

IAN I 	 - 	C'OOOlHtU JAN 5 	 -• 	 .: Coffee 	 Mayona50-_

GOO 

	

Goo 

	 I 	
' 	 No. 5 	

.. 	
, 	 No. 53 ,' . 	 •_.. 	 -. 	 54,, • 	• 

 

c,000 fliRu )AN $ 	 0000 IPIIU JAIS 	
GOOD 1141U JAN 5 

............ No 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	
49 E. FIRST ST. 

get 

- " 	) 	,y 	 AMtPI(A SLICLU 	 611tH 6ANT Ctt SI A 1705 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — - Franks . . . . • . • . , PIG 
49c Cheese Food . . . fli 89c Cauliflower . • . . ' 59c 

 PEG 

	

I 	
-H IASIj 0 SA PERCH 	 CRACP GOOD CRESCENT 	 FRESH HEADS 	

I 	300 EXTRA 
Fish Fillets, • • .. LB 

79c 
	Dinner Rolls ... . 'OCT 55c Lettuce,..,..,. 	15c PEG 

FRI NCH FRIED PERCH 	 hAlT S GRATED PARMESAN 	 IRISH ,Rt(N 	

TOP VALUE STAMPS .. PIG 
PEG Fish Fillets . 	5 	$489 Cheese . . • . . . . . 't $149 Cabbage . . . . . . 	12c i 

I 
I 

W D BRMD USO CHOICE SElF LOIN 	 GREEN GIANT 	
IRISH FLORIDA 	

; I 	 , L1 % 	 P-61014 ' Strip Steaks . 10 AG 
$998 Le Sueur Peas II 

IOo, 

59c Oranges . . . . . 8 SAG 
79c V . __. 

-! 

PIG 
SAV( 37, - SUPERIRAND LOW FAT SWISS STYLf 	 GREEN GIANT SPEARS N Isftt, 	 FRESH YELLOW 

 Yogurt I • 	4 '' 1°° Broccoli. . • . . . . '
FKG 

' 59c Onions . . . . . . 5 " 49c I - 

CUPS 
RAG 	 - 	 I 	H 	 - 	 - 	•1- 	 - #1L 

*a*Seaaes__a..,. * _ • _ • _____ ..............................  --- -I — 

rriTTEx—N—ii 
T9 VALUE STAMPS 

fg: 
: 

AN 116 	C
WGITAllf ASTON PURE 

rT7~EjfjJ 
, 

I 
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By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

!fl 	 GUESTS FOR DINNER 

	

aLs 	Lamb Curry Rice 

	

and 	Madhur Jaffrey's Tomato 

	

r it 	Chutney 

	

the 	Salad Bowl 

	

md 	Coconut Cake Beverage 
MADHUR JAFFREY, 

	

eat 	TOMATO CHUTNEY 

	

Ion 	Adapted from "An Iflv1Ltin 

	

us 	to Indian Cooking" (Knopf), 
one of the best books of its kind. 

Whole head garlic, cloves 
separated and peeled 

'l 	2bylbyl inch slice 
peeled fresh ginger root 

1 2 cups wine vinegar 
28-ounce can whole tomatoes, 

- 	 undrained 
cups sugar 

I ' 	teaspoon.'i salt 
lot tO 1 2 teaspoon cayennc 

pepper 
2 tablespoons golden 
raisins 

2 tablespoons blanched 
slivered almonds 

Coarsely chop garlic and gin- 

	

ger; whirl together with 	cup 
of the vinegar in an electric 
blender until smooth. In a 4. 
quart heavy saucepot with non-
metallic 

on
metallic finish bring to a boil 
the garlic mixture, remaining 
vinegar, tomatoes, sugar, salt 
and cayenne. Simmer, uncov-
ered, until thick — it, to 2 
hours. Stir occasionally at first 
of cooking and often toward 
end. Add raisins and almord.s; 
simmer 5 minutes. Store, tight-
ly covered, in refrigerator. 
Makes 212 cups. 

FAMILY DINNER 
Clay-pot Adobo Rice Green 
Peas Salad Coconut Cake 
Beverage 

CLAY-POT ADOBO 
If you received an unglazed 

clay casserole for Christmas, 
You may want to try this Phil- 
ippine dish in it. 
3'-pound roaztlng chicken, 

cut up 
i cup cider vinegar 

14 cup soy sauce 
Bay leaf 
Large clove garlic, 
crushed 

t o teaspoon pepper 
Prepare bottom and top of 

unglazed clay casserole as 
manufacturer directs; place 
chicken in casserole. Stir to- 
gether the remaining in- 
gredients and pour over chick. 
en. Put on cover. Place in cold 
oven. Set temperature cntrol 
at 450 degrees and bake min- 
utes. Remove chicken and kcep 
warm. Pow liquid In casserole 
into a saucepan; boil until a 
darker brown in color, reduced 
in quantity and concentrated in 
flavor; pour over chicken. 
Makes 4 to 6_servings. 

DINNER FOR FOUR 
Beef Stroganoff 
Buckwheat Groats 

Peas Salad 
Pineapple Grapefruit 

PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 
Pretty and refreshing. 
2 seedless grapefruit 
8-ounce can sliced p4neapp.- 
in pure pineapple Juice, 
undrained 

4 maraschino cherrws, 
preferably with stems 

Halve grapefruit and cut 
away sections from dividing 
membranes. Remove sections 
to a bowl and add pineapple 
Juice. chill along with pine-
apple slices. Gently squeeze 
Juice from grapefruit shells and 
use some other way. Loosen 
and remove membrane from 
grapefruit shells and discard; 
refrigerate shells, covered. At 
serving time, with a slotted 
spoon, put grapefruit - sections 
int, shells; top each with a 
pineapple slice and add as 
much of the pineapple juice as 
the shells will hold. Put a cher. 
ry in the center of each pine. 
apple slice. Makes 4 servin's 

SUNDAY DIER 
Baked Stuffed ? ish 

Potatoes GreenPeas 
Marinated Artkhokis 

Ginger Pears Beverage 
GINGER PEARS 

Borrowed from our neihtr, 
Mary Rowe. 

1-3rd cup sugar 
i cup water 
Grated rind of ' lemon 
Juice of I Lemon 

1.2 teaspoon ground ginger 
6 pears, pared and halved and 
eored 

Over low heat stir together 
the sugar, water, lemon rind. 
lemon Juice and ginger until 
sugar dissolves: boil for 5 rnin 
utes. Arrange pears in a shal- 
low baking dish in one layer; 
pour syrup over them. Cover 
(with loll if necessary); bake in 
a preheated 350-degree oven 
until tender - 40 to 60 minutes. MV 	. 	 . 	 SANFOR 	

419 E. FIRST ST. 	ff Serve hntwihhippe(1cream 
ldkes I) servir.., 
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Latest Cookbooks  Offer Many Tasty New Food  Idecl
i ~ 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE handsomely printed contnbu. Puerto Rican ones for a fiesta. Child and Simone Beck of vol. know her tell me she has an mique Pratique" — a gift from are intact. The recipes that published. It hasbeen ac-Associated Press Food Editor tion. Menus and recipes for en The results would please most ume one of "Mastering the Art extraordinarily fine palate) had Marion Rombauer Becker and seemed to Mrs. Benson Imprac. claimed ever since and now this DEAR CECILY: My husband tertaining during each of the guests, 	
of French Cooking." "Secrets made the comments more per. her mother, the late Irma Horn. tical for present-day use are American edition is a pleasure. and 1, former New Yorkers, run 1ow seasons are given 

and the"Secrets of the Great French of the Great French Restau. sonal because then this large bauer, of "Joy of Cooking" omitted. All-Bab is a pseudo. 	'Leaves from Our Tuscan a restaurant with a limited occasions are interestingly vat- Restaurants" by l.oulsette atr. rants" was originally published volume would have been more fame. It Is with joy I report that nyrn for flenri Babinskl, a mm. Kitchen" (or flow to Cook number of tables. The dishes led — From a chili supper For a tholle (Macmillan, $17.50). A in France in 1972 and this lakst endearing, 	 in the new first American ing engireer who was brought Vegetables) by Janet Ross and are made to order or in small chilly Sunday through an Eas- cook who has been fortunate edition was translated by Paula 	"Encyclopedia of Practical edition the sections on gas. up in France and traveled all Michael Waterfield (Atheneum, 
quantities and always from ter luncheon to  deli brunch for enough to have explored Wolfer( with American home Gastronomy" by Ali-Bab, tronorny through the ages; the over the world, lie was passlo. $8.95L Because of the Increased 
first-rate Ingredients. My hus- summer. The food Itself is France's restaurants, or who kitchens In mind. The recipes translated by Elizabeth Benson service of meals; methods of nately interested In the cooking Interest In vegetables In this 	' 

band Is an experienced restau. diversified, as you would expect brigs to, should have a spree usually have a few lines of In- (McGraw 11111, $14.95). For serving foods; cooking stocks of France as well as that of country this book Is particular-
rateur and I was a journalist. From New Yorkers; witness with this book. Loulsette Ber- troduction. I wish Mme. Ber- years I have treasured my 1928 and so forth; sauces; 

entertain, other countries and in 1907 ly welcome. It was originally 
Now I do most of the cooking in southern disks for a picnic, tholle Is co-author with Julia tholle (friends of mine who edition of AlI4lab's "Gastrono. ing friends for meals and wines "Gastronomic Pratique" was written by Janet Ross. the restaurant and at home. 
I've learned a lot from cook- 
books and I miss the reviews of 	 WE ACCEPT 	 "SUPER -RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF BONE-IN 
them I used to see In the New  

II i&I 
York papers. — NEW MEXI 	 FOOD - 
CO. 

nPAP wrty )AL 	 AMPS'vtri. 

JW 
STAMPS 

situation seems like that of 
many women who, though they 
cook only at home, enjoy enter. 
taining in discriminating rash S1 KLUI IV S I LAK 104 

	

ion. From 194's excellent cook. 	 LB. 
book crop, the following might 
be of particular interest. — C.B.

"Cooking ior Crowds" by 
~11,rry White I Basic 

77 

	

A young onin ho 	 - 	 LW'  

VVSIIIIJ rlif C11 U

' 
s)cIEItUrU, ri. 	wednesday, Jan. I, 19/5---58 

P 
C,l,p P,$h Florida Psicil 24 time 

Jumbo Celery 	 23 
U.S. S$ Whit. ., Pink Millie 

Seedless Grapefruit.. S 69' 
' 	 U.S. • I YitIw 

(1 Cooking onions ....5139 ;I 
Crisp Irish •I.,ld. 

, Pole Beans .......... '39' 
tasty T.nd.n lurid. tr.,h 

Yellow Squash ....... '29 
U.S. •...y Crisp Jwuy Apples 

- Red Delicious .........3,59c 
S..,. With K.lt.s4,i,. 

left Fresh Broccoli IIIIIII••bts 49' 
00, of 5.. SI..,0011 a of 

GreenCabbage......,. 12c 
S.,, 0I..t Ir.sd California 

1 Pitted Dates, ,.....,.. tO,.;$.49C 
1: 

7  .— 	 Need less than the 
amount in our produce 
Packages? We'll be glad 
to break 'em open for 

'1 	-- 	

just the quantity you 

Our pledge to you: 

guaranteed satisfaction 

throughout the store 

throughoutthe • 

year. 

ROT 
DFU 	

o, 

ces Effective 

rsday, Jan. 2, 

u Wednesday, 

8, 1975 

.ed Sundays! 

- 

NINO \i 

PU flx WE ACCEPT 
U.S.D.A. 

FOOD 
t. STAMPS! 

If you have not already done so. we invite 

 
— 	

all customers to pick up an application for 	 _TrE 

it 

Center for West European Stud-
ies for "a sophisticated group of 

tud.
iesfor"asophistmcatedgroupof 	INSTANT POTATOES 	

2 lb faculty, graduate students and 	Huno'rv Jack 	BO 	9 	9 TO 1 
guests" for a year and now 	 b' J .........................11.3 	CHOPS 
caters to large groups gives the 	 PER PK 
benefit of her experiences. 	

LIQUID 	 INCLUD 
Each recipe may be used for , 	 ' 	

GAL 	 CENTEI 
12, 20 or 50 for buffet or sitdown iorox 	ieacn 	. 	

& END lunches or dinners, but even the 
largest versions may be 
managed in a regular kitchen. 	CHECK AND COMPARE 3 lb 1 ox Merry White, a graduate 

	Detergent G IANT $1 .19Itudentlnknsociology,has 	IIU 	BOX  
traveled widely and her recipes  
reflect her baekgroun& i- 

. 	 MEDIUM SIZE 
troductory material, Including 	

Y11 

"SUPE recipe prefaces, is designed to 
encourage cooks. 

"Entertaining Menus" by 
Anne Willan (Coward, McCann 	 — 	 1. 	GRADE' & Geoghegan, $8.95). Each of 	 [B the eight chapters of this book is 
devoted to menus and recipes 	 BAG 
for either two, four, six, eight, 	 MY 
40 

	

12, &U  or #
A
. The UV4J 

	 • 

covered 	
,, ,, 	 - S. #1 SIZE A BULK WHITE 

PA' 
range rom IUflCIIVZ., 

dinners and buffets (elegant or 
Informal) to cocktail partiea. . .. 

	
101.

BS 
Written by a graduate of both 	FRESH I.I.B. BAG 	 "SUPER..R the London Cordon Bleu 	

MUSHROOMS 
Cookery School and l'Ecole du

9 
Cordon Bleu in Paris who has 	 MEAT OR 
had food-journalism experience 	SMALL SLICING 	

A&P FR In this country, Entertaining 	

T014ATOES-_ 1 LB IIAA 	F ROZE N I offers 
ambitious 	

richrich fare for 	
PKG. 	

WHITI 
York Entertains" by 

the Junior League of the City of  

	

New York (Doubleday, *10). 	,--•-' 	 --: 

Members of Junior Leagues in 

	

various cities have done Inter. 	, 

esting jobs in compiling region-
al cook-books. Now comes this 

BI MENU byaileen 

Mixed greta salad 	 A 
'Hearty mushroom meat 

sauce over siti L1 (41 Italian bread 	 FREnLP Orange sherbet 
TUESDAY 	I LEMON 

MENU byailaen 	
:. 	 4 	 JEWISF 

Carrot/celery sticks 
Mini-submarine sandwiches 	 SP Hash brown potatoes 	 - 

Baked apples 

WEDNESDAY  
U 	. !HI5A 5 t'V(CT.t !.ij 54C)AV JAN j. IIA 'tIM 019USD I 

MENU 	
A viii *$t5 TO OUq WP,O Os •TA OSAjISI NOV ISUOHS9$It OI 1000 coro..s wtu SI UMITID to HASO$AII1 OUANIVSII W AllY VIM by 	

PIPIECRESTCENTER 
'1)111 cucumber ialad 	 ii.';Y. 11 ; ;., 	;i 	AtoU U 

Roast loin of pork 	 -- 	 - 

'Baked apples with 	 pia____  
savsate stulflu 

n 

- 

3 

_i w 

Brusieii sprouts w4h 
and peanuts SAVE 27clemon  SAVE 36 t 	OWAID PVICHASI Of 

D"p dish peachpk Vi ,..-. 
F' 

THURSDAY All 4 

MENU bya.-feen 
You 
PA 

Brmm gravy 
Maskd potatoes 1111111 1 

FRIDAV SAVE 34 SAVE 	34t 	Towiill 10411 ccvtopf 

MENU byatfeen' 
Ii — - 

.kchb hearts uI3d 
.-,,, ' 	 —'---'— 

I 	I ri- 	-jj 
cblaeo breasts supreme PA 

• 

Fruit cake 
'L' C 

PIlUcHASiS 	lift 	(,I;i'j;va ) fflp 
ol"fe 

Tea - 	
SVN :4t4 

- a a a*  
Ma.. 	A, 

their new 1915 Publix check-cashing 

Ih1&Il 	
courtesy card! Available at the Customer 
Service counter 

We costive the light 

SELECTED BABY BEEF Is hm,i 4"0111111 
I.Ib, isiS.., 

Corned Beef Round . 	" I • • I • l. 
Z,.l.md Q.h.P,.,.. 	

Kraft 	 BEEF LOIN SIRLOIN STEAK 	lb.  

Leg O' Lamb......... 	" 	 Mayonnaise 	
Jar 99C 	BEEF FULL CUT ROUND STEAK lb. $1 25  ... l. 

SwIft, 	.,,., u.R.I.,, 	 Hunts Tomato  P!h SANKA COFFEE 

can 

" $23,Fully.Cooked Hams .... 	 Ketchup 	. bfl. 
49c 	BEEF LOIN OR RIB STEAK 	Sb, $125

REGULAR. ORIPIt., MSi.C.,,

Potatoes 	 10  

Sliced Bacon 	 $125 	Del Monte ChurA 	 OR ELECIRIC PERK p1,. 
swift's preanivan tew-Terder Sliced wwo T

pr( ) 
una 	 39c limit 	 U.S. No. 

ar Ke; i 
I...... 	• 	 $1.15 :: Beef Liver 	 760.1999 

 please 	 lb. 	69C 

Swift's Premium Cs.s.d i.m.I,sa 	
Beer 	 6 

1201. 	99C A Is Its i 

SISSWIII (Sm 

	

'Hostess Hams 	 4'tb 6" 	 POptop cans 	
[III]4 GreenSfamps • Breakfast Club Or. 'IA" Fla, 	 Almaden Mountain  

	

- It ..ttt •tG 	.4$ os 

101,1.,., DI..., style  

Swift Franks . . ..• . .. 	: 99t 	Large Eggs 	. 	 Wine 	 iism 	1' Ft Ou. Fer Fed PPIL 	20c Off label 
Iwlfts 	 d P,s.S.wi VC..b. I.I.. 	 11010966)t. $pI..d t..,h,... Beef •Ig..) 	 Welt 16's Cr. ,h..,rp 1.44. 	 Can,, n$r.t, 

Cold Cuts 	 .59c 	Pepsi Cola 	8 "°' 99cP" 	 Frozen Cocktail .......... 79c 	3..'. tub. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	 bIts. 	deposit 	 •EHbiuI.Saa p•• 	 C..'... .. 	,•,,, $wIf's P,.e.,ui 0.14-This $144.d 
111111 	 I'..

low
,. 

	

- - 	 Egg Beater  ................98 	- 
Beef, Ham, Turkey. 	3.... 49e 	

- 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVT. 
fleeflflefleo_. 1!

16 

EXTRA . . ' ' p". 	
- 	 Breakfast Strips .......„.______________ 	

rJWGreenSfamps 
Swift'sPt..mi. 	Itóh Styli 

ING  ll 

 INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 	s......,,,.,.. r 	 SAVE 
 I..... 	S Braunschweiger . e. ...i . 	 11 

	3$c 	 INSPECTED 

French Crumb Coke .... •• 99, is 	isi Off label ai OH Sr Mayor Sliced Bologna . .
8.
:; 59 . . .,. 	 Monte isr—mm Chocolate Eclairs .........

., 	,... 	 Regular a, Unsc.nt.d
c 	i.s 99

c 1 -•s 	 SureAti.Piripi,.,,t 
Irises 	 Pkt,.,., 	 6..,. ian ,., 	L.b.l Chuck Blade Steak • s .a a lb. 99c Leaf Spinach .........2 ,. 	_____ 

	ISM 

	

i.... Wm4 	$ 

	

I'll. $1', 
	 Peach _____________

ShIft', Prsui5,,, P,.T.. $.,f Iris..Gnu Franks . . . ... ..... 	 T4- 	— Chuck Blade Roast •.... ,, 89C Broccoli Spears ........ C.pil.ad's D.141.,. Sliced 
.1 p1,.. I Cooked Ham 	 1.  JWGreedtamps • • I I I I I • S I p1$. swift's P,..5., Pr.T., Ss.,l., 5,,f 	 S4dS Ips 1rs•a 14tH, Sirs 	

I N.Idshl,, .r 

Smoked Sausage 	 1' 	
303 	 - 	Imperial Oven Roast . .. $p Cob Corn.................1. 

__________ 
	Its. S..eh'. I,.... 	

I 	
fligIri Swift'. P,,,.j,,. P,.7.a $..,.l.,, i..f fIslisn Cvs S..,t, 1.1,.) 111115 II 

— 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast . 	Shrimp Sticks ..........'” '1" 	sitani Cell.. 
• 	 1O-.z. jar Its, 	 MIjh II.., Ir.... .d,,td..I 	 5 	Cp Swift's P,i,.l.,. Pr.Ti. liii Put, 	

Cod Fillets ............';;' s1c 	_--------------- 
r i. $..f..d frost. tally Fooled I D.,,Ia.4 

',,Lake Erie Smelts....... lb. 	 Short Ribs ......,., 	lb 79c 	

EfjJI1re' P" $225 	
With Hydrated Vegetable Pn..,.. Swilt, Pn.svni JWG Medium Shrimp... 	
Ground Beef with H.V.P. lb. 69G 	 '.." .....ampsPi Baby Ruth of 

a toity treat from 
-. the deli at Pubflx  

	

Inflation Fighter 	 ' 	 ---- 
run Vs* 

	

4' Bologna .I.I.I.•,.I. 	

"Selected Baby Beef" 	 '' ' 	 14i.pk,. 
A O,,.s i..f Tt..tt s..e 1.4. 	 .  

ExTRA Testy $lk.d Ge..... Ityl• Sirloin Steak 	lb.$12 5 	' 	. 	EfIJlI 4 (GreenSfamps • ha. M..ty i..i f.11.C.t 	 - . -, 	••_••••• 

D44$096 $li..d P1,11. It 	 mesh.,, CI.b 	 Round Steak. I S S I I • lb *125 	 I
switsweel 

	

. • . . . • • 
	' 69c 	Regular Margarine 	 89 	Tally a.. ti in 	 4 	 • 	Larip. Prune, Pimento Loaf  

I. 2-lb. pkg. 
25 	

,,..,., ••4 ,_• 	,,,,, 
tasty fresh-M.d. 	

Regular Margarine 	 IJI 79c 	Rib Steak . . . . • • • • 	lb. 
"S 

	

Potato Salad . . . . . • • ' 59c 	 _____ $1.4. 
3 II.. English Muffins ..........ph,, 	Chuck Roast . . , • • lb. 89C 

	

Cuban Sandwich . . , • '' 79c 
	 D.ul.•..,h 	

•.. Cbvh A,,. Is-.,. Plain Yogurt ............... 	Pot Roast .. .., . •,•• lb. 1°' 	 - .
JWG 	__ Always A lassily Ps,..it. atoll $..,... 1.b.l C1.mb 	 I 	 Solute Fr.,,., I,.' B ar.B.Qued Fryers . . 	' 89' 	

witleasift Choose 

Sharp Cheddar.... ........,, 89 	D•l,i,.w, i,.f 1..m4 	 S 
S 	 Party Pit,. $ 23 ., 5 	 S Pop 	

I 	 t...... •.& — 5 ,,. 	 S 
Fruited Gelatins • • • 1  39 	

longhorn Cheese ........lb 9 	
Tip Roast . . • . . •• • 	 33-os. pkg. 
0'..P., Sar.I.Cw.s S..l P1st. 

	

Ce 	

$ 

he. 'C I•s2y.ta-Ish..-wt S.wth.rs 	
Cottage Cheese 	

ill 

	

99 	Short Ribs . . . . . . . . . 69' 	
[fllll4WGreenSfampsPN Fried Chicken 	' 	'1". I S 0 I I ha. 	 D•$,4-y,.,1 P4.•.ppl.

- u 	il...rfsl S.c.S.i. 	
Cranberry Juice .........I., 5, 

31...
Cottage Cheese 	, 53' 	Beef for Stew.. • .. lb.99C 	taP 	Cs,  '- 	 Green Beans .....,,,, 	I,','.' 	S 35' $ 	Wakefield Fr.,.., AAAAA s..bI.ne Crispy tn..h 	 SAYS I. 1.10d..a.4  

Snow Crab meat 

losta Saltines ........ PlIble%O., 59' Deviled Ham ...........••i• 59' 	 12..,. phg. . 	- I,. 	 S 
S SAVI 13$, Sws,his. 	 @1.4 •••4 h- 

3._a, eee e
- Storage Bags ...........,, 53' 

	

________ 	
• 	 oenj 

@1.4 Is.. C..,..,.., 
I lL. JAV1 at. Pineapple in C4a..,pl. PInk On.p.$.alt 	 - 

_______ 	

iI4wj;e 

 Stamps M.j,s (b..L,. •. •f Del Monte Drink . • 	"' 39C 	.- 	 _____ (Sm 34-', 
Boullion Cubes ,,....,., ,, 45' 

______ 	

• 
SAVI as. PAP 0.l,,.s.s 	

- 	 'IIL 	'I ,sFru ' P  
  

Large Pr.
, 
n 
 

ltCocktall 	. 	 . 	(S". 39' 	 Stuffed Olives .......... 	. 	5 	
lb. ph.SmVI Lu. Miss, Tamgy 	$ lots, 

	

L. 	
•n ........... ...aeeApple Sauce . 59c 	 o 	

J 

es__nan a. 

t. SAVI 10t, Tip Ck.h. 	 IRA  

	

$I19 	 35. 01$ lsE.. Dog Food 	 "   S S I S S I I I I S S • phi. 	 ___________ 

. PN .. is 9 ... SAVI 171 . NwmI u.k. tIsi*1 	 PrellShampoo _______________ 
II-... 79c I 	 - 

	

fomato Sauce •••••s•.3 least 1 	II1 	
Scope Mouthwash . •.. •, 

S 	 Pap.rs Il). (ItS Isb.lj t.' CIe•s.n it•iIIi 	
TodI.r Diap.rs 

$AVI 5. $..f'. lick, Thith 12I., 69' , 	 12-cf. phg. 
$.p.... s.d 	$ 

S- I.. 
eseeseasnee.e..__,4 

SAVI 7. MVIII SUb. Mills fleonee... 

EXTRA • Tomato Ketchup. .... 	
where pt. SAVI lOs. Pit., P.. Sm,.Ik in Ciwshy 

Tomato Paste........ "49' 

rork&Beans...,..... "49c 

I 	 P Peanut Butter 	 amper, 

	

... . •.. I., 
fl'.. 59' 	' 	shopping 	 Diapirs says u Von C..,p's I 	 12 cf. phg 

1 	 I•*..s w.' u. SI1I (is 	 I 

is,, . 	.. a.... 

	

Is a 

.. .•,.,  .4 easure . Kraft Dressing ....... W. 57' SEMINOLE PLAZA 	------Stamps1 SAVI IO. W.S.5,', Well* P,is.n,.,. MGre 

JamsorJellles........ 3169' HWY. 17-fl, Cusirlberry 	 DaS,i.f,j,h 

THIS AOGO0 

$Ayi 301, In.•sa Dried On miii. D,i.* D•..ff.i..t.d 
NS ONLY SANFORD PLAZA Taster's Choice Coffee "' Is, 

	

$279 	H '.17-92 and Airport Blvd., Sanford 	 morkets! 	
50 Creas. 
IA'-.,. cup 

	

54 .. 5 i $, 	5 
1............................ 
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SAVINGS CENTER 	 - 	
£ 	

SAVINGS CENTER 
DISCOUNT 	' DAYS A 	

CAMfDF 
PRICES I WEEK 	 I I 	 I 16 

* 

THESE IT[M £ PRICES GOOD 	 . 	

. 	

. MON IHURS e :A M 7 O PM  

* THURS.,JAN, 2, 1975 	 329 SANFORD AVE. STORE 

. 	 AM 900PM  

	

1975 	

TOMATO TOMATO 	 NOODLE

-SOUP 

	

- 	

- 	

P
ARKvE M STORE  

:0*0

__ 	 __ 	
. CHICKEN 	

, 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED  I   
oup .
00 

c;j 0M ; SOUP 
  	 , 	

CHUCK 	LBO _ Yi III 	 i 	 i 
 

	

6 TALL 
CANS $100 5TALsjoo1 	

ROAST 	 O CANS 

 
-- 

	

pv 	
HAPPY DAYSSMOOTH (or) CRUNCHY 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 $ 27 LYKE'S 	

UJJ,
PEANUT 
	

BONELESS RIMP ROAST ............ LB. 

VIENNA 	
4 OZ. 	 c 	 BUTTER 	11 Oz- 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 18. 97C 	 FLA. GR. A FAMILY PAK 3  SAUSAGE 	 CANS 4999 	 JAR BONELESS ENGLISH ROAST .......... 	 CUT-UP FRYERS ..................... LE,. 47c 

	

SIRLOIN 
TID 	 ILYKE'S 	

BAMA GRAPE. RED PLUM STRAWBERRY 	 BONELESS 	 J 7 	 , , 	 GROUND BEEF . .5 LBS. or MORE ........ LB. 

FRESH 

CHICKEN & 	
c 	 APPLE BASE 	 ROAST 	LB 	 • 	 PORK LIVER CAN 53 18 Oz.

YOUNG &TENDER 

FUN SIZE CANDY BARS 	
......................... LB. 47 DUMPLINGS 	

240Z, 	
.. 	 . 	 • C 	 JELLIES 	53 

C , 	

BONELESS LONDON 	
$ 	27 	

1 	
TURKEYSO 1018 LB. AVG ............... LB. 49c  

. 	 LYKES 	
C BROIL 	LB 	1 	 SUGAR CREEK FRANKS .......1201. PKG. 57 

BABYRUTH(oR)

99 

	 . . 

	 / 	
- 	

LYKES 

	67,v 

	

140Z. 	
.1 • 	 / 	

BUDGETBACON 	 LP PK 

BUTTERFINGERS 	PKG. 	
• 	 I 	

• 

AlI ttI. 	
p 	 I 	 . * 

I 	1! p 	 • 	 ' 

QUICK FROZEN 	FREEZER QUEEN 	
towels 	

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 $1 47 
• 

a 	 1-BONE STEAK ....................... LB. 
• 	

$ 	

FRENCH 	COOK-IN 	
a 	

I 

I 	 a 	 £ 	

BONELESS SHOULDER STEAK ....... LB. $1 
07 

£ 	

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

FRIES
BAGS . 	

I 	
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	

LB 8 1 

	

HEAT & SERVE 	 ASSORTED SHOULDER ROAST 
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 41 	I I 	 I I 	

LB 	 C 	o 	 c 5z. $ 00 	ELEGANT 	
POT ROAST 	LB BAGS 	 BAGS 	 PINK LIQUID 

	

32 OZ. all 

KRAFT 

 
DEL-MONTE 	

c 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

MIXED 	
DETERGENT 	 FRESH LEAN IOWA PORK 	

SLICED BOLOGNA .......... FULL LB. PKG. 
77c LYKES 

c 	 BOWL CLEANER  NO. 3o3 VEGETABLES 	 c QUICK FROZEN 	
9 

DEL-MONTE 	
CANS 	 34 OZ. 	 LARG4E BREADED SHRIMP .. 2ki LB. PKG. 

 

SANImFLUSH 	CAN 	 IN OUR DELI-SECTION SLICED 
CANNED 	 BOLOGNA or SPICE LUNCHEON 

MEAT 	 9 7c 
FRESH HOMEMADF SPINACH 	CANS 

 
3

303
7 

RED-DART CUT 	

9c 	 ___________
off 
______ 	

I 	er A Il 	
LB. 	

FRESH HOMEMADE 

LB.87c - 	
FRESH LEAN 	 go C 

GREEN
00 	 j 111111111~~ 

IFAST PAIN RELIEF 	WHY PAY c 	 i NO. 303 BEANS I 	 I 	 I 	PORK SHOULDER 	 LB O CANS 	 BUFFERIN 	 c 
I

BTL. OF 
TABLETS 	 36 	 I ' 

WHY PAY 74c 	 i 	 FRESH LEAN 

GEORGIA BACKBONE 	 LB. 97c 1T1:III 

	

I\' 	BORDEN'S 	 REG. (or) MINT 	 I 	
FRESH LEAN CHOCOLATE 	OT. 	 c 	CLOSEmUP 	

11/2 OZ. 	 PORK LOIN v2 OR WHOLE ............... LB. 97c MILK 	 M CTNS 	pw 	TOOTHPASTE TUBE 	 FRESH LEAN 

SPARE RIBS ......................... LB. 77c
a S 	a 	• 

FRESH FROZEN 	 $1 27 	 .: 

	

I 	
HOOD'S 100 PCT. PURE 	

BAND-AID BRAND (ASSST.D) WHYPAYSi. 	
RED SNAPPER FILLET .............. LB. 1 	

...- •.-..1. 

LARGE 	 C 

	

[JLJ 	ORANGE JUICE 	
3CTNS. 

320Z. 	00 PLASTIC STRIPS 	PKG. 	91 	 FRESH 

WEST COAST MULLET ............... LB.
33cBAND-AID BRAND 	 WHY PAY $I 10 	

F R ESH 	 c 	 I FLEISCHMANN'S 	 CLEAR STRIPS 	 LARGE 95c 	
PAN READY CATFISH 	 LB 	 I J 	

7 C 	FOR 	WHY PAY 	
•1 	 WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

.1. 	 EGG BEATERS 	 1501. 	
COPE TABLETS 	BTL.OF 94c 	

.,' 	
A 	 OF DOMESTIC SPRING LAMB ft 36 CUTE) PEG. (or) LEMON 	WHY PAY 75c 	

GG CRISPI RED DELICIOUS 

	

- 	 ---- --- --- 	

C 	

as. 

C 
POLISH REMOVER 	BTL. 	

CELLO. 
ORACIN  

	

REG. 78C 	 . . 
• APPLES 	BAG 

THROATLOZENGES 	WHY PAY "c 

	

PRICE APPLIES ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 	
•• PKG. 	 FREEZER  VICK'S 	

FRESHI FLORIDA  WHY PAY$10S 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 	 I 	I 	I 	 c 

	

WESSON OIL 	 VICK'SCOUGH SYRUP 
WHYPAY69C 

3 0Z.BTL. 94e 	
BEEF HIND ¼ 	(150 LB.) LB. 	

37c 	 CELERY 	STAL K 
VAPO.RUB 	 1.3 OZ. 	59cSMALL 

	

SWEETI CALIFORNIA 
Wofl 4801, 	$ 	77 i1 	 H'ACHES.COLDS..BODY*CHERELIEF WHYPAY$. 	 BEEF SIDE 	oo LB.) LB. 	77 	

RED GRAPES 	C 

	

BL 	

11 	
- 	

g 	 ANACIN TABLETS 	Bit. OF 	
p 	

BEEF ROUND 	(80LB) LB 	37c 	 LB 
IrAIFI 11 COUPON PER FAMILY, VP;,L 	

- COUPON EXPIRES; WED.. JANUARY A FOR COLDS. HAY rEVER. SINUS 	WHY PAY 53.1 	
TASTY I CANADIANA. ------------ -- I 	

DRISTAN TABLETS 	SO CT. $261
.1 0C BEE 

 BEEF 
R

Rill 
UTABAGA LB _j 

= 	 t------- - -: 	 - - 	- 	,. 	 - - - - 



TJ 
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By AILEEN CLAIRE 	Cmfully scoop t center to  Mushroo

By SUSAN DELIGHT 	 MUSHROOM 	 a change of pace from ordinary large skillet. Add onion and 

ms Need rare
A lovely roast of pork makes scooped out pulp. Melt butter in 	 47~~ 	Ja 

The He raid Services 	 CHICKENSTIR-UP 	 holiday fare. Surround it with a cook until tender. Add sausage 	 MUShro  

A85 E' 

om Sauc 
	 ...- r 	-:: -  

e 	
A= 

Important "Iyeat mugnOMS with tender loving care and they 	 I can (4 to 8 oz. ewh) 
1 pcund fresh mushrooms or 	 tasteful variety of fruit and and cook until browned. Add 

vegetable side dishes such 	reserve apple pulp, brown 	 ' 	

I 
will reward you with mouthwatering good navor," says 	 sliced mushrooms 	 baked apples with sausage sugar, sage, th)ine, oraqe 	 0 

1ablespocias butter or stuffing, dill cucumber salad or rind, salt, pepper and walnuts. 

Brussels sprouts with lemon Cook 2 minutes. Spoon into Enl - 	I quart cabbage, slicedmargarine 	 ____ 	

and Poanuts 	 preparLd l)l 	 - 	 ___ 

I 	

ivens Di"shes 	1511~1~ 
Her most important advice In preparing mushrooms 	

I green pepper, sliced 	 BAKED APPLES WITH 	siiallow baking dish. Pour

SAUSAGE 	orange Juice over apples Bake 	 uYnaic.w.ii wuRr 	 PASTA 	 Rinse, pat dry and slice fresh 
mushrooms or drain canned _09 	

f 	 I 	 - 	

The Herald Services 

is 	
To Budget 

'don't 'bathe' them Brush them clean with a damp 	
1 onion, sliced 	

uncovered In 350-degree oven 50 	 The Herald Services 	1 pound fresh mushrooms 	mushrooms, set aside In a 	
- 	

SA

By ROBERT P. STUDER 

CRAMENTO, Calif —A 

paper 	el or cloth and rinse them Lightly under 	
i can (10~ 02 ) condensed 	

8 large baking appics 	to 60 minutes, unUl tender. 	 or 2 cans (6 to 8 ounces 	large skillet heat butter and oil 	_________________________ 	' 	 - 	

- 	 honey bee—leaving a trail f 	F 

water. But never, never soak them " 	
chicken broth 	

2 tablespoons 	ter 	Se 	with roast pork Makes a 	 ThC IS something soothing 	each) sliced mushrooms 	Add onion and garlic, saute for 	' 	 — 	 ____________________ 	

pollinated crops behind her— 
ready 

Mter washIng them UghUy, she sgests doing m 	
2 tablespoons cotareh 	

s cup chopped fresh Oni011 	 about eating pasta For i cup butter or margarine 	2 minutes Add reserved 	 - 	

sometimes forages five miles 

th ac1oth beforesnIp ng f theenda of thestems 	
2 tablespoons soy sauce 	

Pound bulk sausage 	 DIILCUCUMBER 	 example, an acquaintance 2 tablespoons oil 	 mushrooms Saute for five 	 - 	

I turkey, pork or from thehive,whichmeanjshe dishes. 	 Iz CUP vinerrar

Ms Campion likes to keep mushrooms cooked and 	2 teaspoon ground ginger 
2 cups diced cooked chicken

sugar
cup packed brown 	 SALAD 	 admits to eating Italian I cup chopped onion 	minutes, remove and Set aside 	 ____ ______ 	 - 	________________ 

can 'work" an area of farming 

	

teaspoon dried leaf 	ti cup lighte 	 whenever annoyed or down-in. 	I garlic clove, minced 	In same sk:llet brown beef, torn syrup  
liv 

 
he-dumps. Whatever the mood, I pound ground lean beef 	while stirring add Sauteed 

 This is how she prepares them: "In pan containing 	 shrimp 	

L' 
sage 	 1 tablespoon chopped fresh

those 	1 Jar 1 15 ounces) marinara 	mushrooms, sauce, Italian 	 ______ 	

__________ ___ 	

less than a half-mile from the 

about one-half-Inch of water I place whole mushrooms 	 Rinse, pat dry and slice fres!' mushrooms (makes 	
teaspoon dried leaf 	 dill 	 But then again, bees often fly sauce 	 seasoning, salt and black 	3 	 \ 	___ 	

i 

country 75 square miles in size. 

A 	 Ii teaspoon grated orange 

 a
of lemon or a tablespoon of lemon juice. Next cover, bring 	skillet, heat butter. Add mushroems, cabbage, green
nd sprinkle them lightly with salt. I then add a few slices 	about 5 cups) or drain canned mushrooms. In a large 	

-. 	 thyme 	 L4 teaspoon salt 	 appreciate a piquant sauce. A 2 teaspoons Italian 	pepper; mix well. Simmer, 	 - 	

• 	 Why? 

1 	 Dash pepper 
 

to a boil and continue boiling for 3 minutes. Pour 	pepper and onion. Cook and stir for 5 minute.q. Combine 	 hearty mushroom meat sau 
 

ce rind 	 seasoning uncovered, for 5 minutes. Cook 2 medium cucumbers, Partial- 	 is nne to add to y 	 IL 	7fo 	 40  

	

Our cwking 	I teaspoon salt ':I teaspoons 
 mushrooms and liquid Into bowl or jar" 	 remaining ingredients except chicken Pour our 	 - 	 4 	 -These can be kept in the refrigerator for days, she 	vegetables. Add chicken. Cook and stir only until 	 salt 	 ly pared and very 	Y 	 repertoire. 	 pasta as label directs; drain. 

said. 	 4 teaspoon pepper vegetables are crisp-tender and the sauce is slightly 	 sliced i teaspoon ground black 	Pour mushroom sauce over 	
/ 	- 	 - 	- 	 -- 	 - 	

:-- 	
- 	 ______ 	 at 

Scientists like Dr. Norman E. 

the University of California  
Gary, profe&wr of entomology pepper 4 cup chopped walnuts 	Mix togedwr vinegar, corn 	 HEARTY &1USIIR()()jl 	 Pasta. Sprinkle with Parmesan 

Ii pound zid, or other 
 

	

Among her favorite recipes, is Shrimp and Dill Salad 	thickened, about 3 to 5 minutes longer. Serve over rice or 
made with freshmushrooms. Another L

cheese, if desired. Makes 6 

	

combines 	noodles, if desired.
1 (U fresh orange 	syrup, dill, salt and pepper Add 	 MEAT SAUCE OVF It Jillce 	 clictirril),er and toss until coated. tube pasta 	 portions 

	

at Davis, are determined to find roonis with chicken. 	 Yield: 4 to 6 portioris. 	 ~fiv;hr(iojn Uhi,J.rn Stir i!p i,, 	(111.11,11 illII! J"i- 11 	h i'll) 

Their findings could have an  

	

cciiier stage on any menu 	 Core apples and pare cacti Chill 2 tu 3 hours, stirring o-c- 

important bearing on the 

	

Chicken
about i of the way down. casions . Makes

hearty mushroom sauce will enliven the pasta and is popular on pizza, too 	 c
United States'orchard and field 
rops 	t depend upon the little PRICES EFFECTIVE 

JAN 2 8 1975 bee for survival. 
-- --___ _____ 

uc stu ies used to be real Helps Cut 	 tough duty, but Dr. Gary has 
developed an ingenious method 
using magnets and little nwt,al 
disks and a bit of glue to entice 
the homeybee into giving up the 
secret of why sometimes they 

Mea l 
l 	

fly miles and at other tunes 
concentrate their efforts Y) 

I 	 ' 	

START WITH FOODS FROM 	 AY! 	 . 	 I 
The Herald Services 	 I 	 ' 	

U. S.D. A. CHOICE  	

. 	 1 	Thousands
It works like this: 

of bees foraging 

Those who Plan to entertain 	 )) 	 Save With Fame Quality Foods 	 I I 	 . 	 on flowers, fruit blossoms and 

— despite higher food cnstz 
— 	 I 	

. 	 APPLESAUCE (15 oz.) CUT GREEN BEANS, SLICED OR WHOLE 	
1 	

g 	 various locations in fields arxl 

will find chicken dishes done 	 '4'- 	

.). 	 nr*c WHOLE TflIAATnCC IAIT CORN 	
orchards. 	They 	are 

with a aoclalflareagrutway 	 L__
1.3111 

____.- 
4381 csft"
-----------wr 	" i &12 	 . . 	 - 	 BEETS, SWEEI rcM, 	 _____ 	

anesthetized lightly with 

to economize. For 	 other Crops are c-ptured at 
____ 

- 	 II 	 — 	

A 	MIX OR 	 W'R 	
carbon dioxide to permit 

Chicken Breasts Supereme 	 I$*,,. - lflhOv.,sA,e 	
" 	

303 '? 	

MI 1419"Sta, of.
- 

43§$C 	
carbon 

	

I' I 	 handling them without getting 

rnayctain mushrooms, Wick 	 I 	 - j.,ii,ui,er ,t 	
. 	 cans 	

MATCH 	 P 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE 	170W I.'sA - 
	to oipi Age 	 dung. 

olives 

to 90 cents If you bone the 	 r 	 lob. 

 A 18 	_A 
 lalmonds , 	 - 	

JAN 28. 1975 	 N.7. I7t7M.,d lOWrn%to It 	 -- . 	 b 

-n 	

II N 	 - I 	
GIANT SIZE 

 

old U U.l Rd. - It.p 17 i. 	 "" '' 	- 

CHICKEN BREASTS 

 - 	 the 	per saving works out 	 I 	

• 	 - 	

. 	 I ii N s.'. i• - sit 	 gluing a any, numbered metal 
SUPREME 	

- 	 - 	 - - 

	 I7ISO 	 disk weighing only one three. Orange Juice thousanths of an ounce to the 

FAME QUALITY 	
, 	

LYXES 

I whole brWler-ft-yer 	 2 	$1 58 	 bee's body. $ 1 	 Power 	 Grill Franks 	lb 	 BAKERY pkg 	 These tagged bees recover 

	

chicken birimts, halved, 	 3 	12 oz. 	 Conter Cut 	 lb. 	 Raised 	 quickly and are then released to LIMITONEWITH Il'SOORDER(ICIPT 81tA CIGARITTIS 	 4r 	 HILLSHIRE PRE COOKED 	 Glazed Donuts 	 6/69c boned 	

KEEBLER 	
fly back to their horne hives. 
Meanwhile, back at the hive. I en (I owices) diced 	

Zesta Saltines 	
Smoked Sausage 	1, 	38 	Chocolate Fudge 	

C 	
magnetic traps have been mashreanuk drained 	 b 49c 	

Iced Brownies 	 2/39 	positioned over the entrarim % cup sliced pkW Mack 	 all 	 111 
Little red horseshoe magnets 

Honey Glazed 	 stand shoulder to shoulder cV slivered 
 

Bran Muffins 	 waiting to snag the returning 

lis 	
almonds; FAME QUALITY 

I package 13 corm) 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 	 - - 

cream cheese 	 k Mir 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	4 	V 	 8inth Silo . 	-. 	 -- 	

69c 	 they tafldt'hfeMd kespooln salt 	
A 	 mimcle 	MIRACLE 	A 	 FRESH 100% PURE 

 

ft 

 
V4 tMPON pepp" 	

4W 	 Whip 	 Angel Food Cal~es 

 
walk into the entrance, they are 

V4 cip Saw  

	

WHIP 	 GROUND 	 C 	suddenly snapped off their feet 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	
Potato Rolls 	 6/42 	as the metal tag is drawn to th, 

011 	
POUND QUARTERS 	 - 	 I OUARTJAR 	 6-12 oz. Bottles 

Pound chicken breasts to 14-
___ 	

Money Saver 	.1 D 	 — 	
U bee soon pulls free of the tag 

Zteaspoons panityflakes 	

. 	 Fam ily Pa BY twisting and struggling, 
inch thicknitas In a small fry

k 	

DELICATESSEN 	 and contInuesthtothe hjwith  pan, sate mush=ms, am 	PAA' 	 FRYING CHICKEN PARTS 

 

ve 

 

and Almon& in Magazine. 	 f , J16F 	
FA 	

BREASTSLEGS 	 VOLLENDAM 	 her load of nectar. The metal 
Place V4 of cream rh o! ~ M an 	 C 	 Boiled Ham 	 I b 65, 	tag, with its priceless In. each br" half; top with % of 	

MORRILL S 	
formation, however, is left 

suteed mtttare. RoU brud 	 DRUMSTICKS 	 AW 	Bologna 	 C 	stuck to Uie magnet, 
pieces, completely encasing 	 ~Imllr Oid WIYN *7 50 ORDER EXCEPT  A#* 	 Ili 75 	By collecting these tags and 

	

4 	
PLUS DEPOSIT cheese filling. Secure with 	 BIER AND CIGARETTES 	

LIMIT ONE WITH 17 50 ORDER I XCIPt OFER AND CIGAR( I it 5 	 b 	
TASTY 	 plotting from their numbers t1 
Longhorn Cheese 	

' lb 49 	locations where the bees 
Sprinkle chicken with sWt and FAIAVYAY 	 tagged, Dr. Gary is able 
pepper. Heat W in IMich fry 	 Al a 	 lbs. or More 	 Cole Slaw 	 PI 59c 	prepare complete maps pan. Brown chicken rolls an all 	 IFA 	 a 	 dicating the distances all.Li 
sides. Transfer chicken rons to 	 lb. 	 ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 	 directions to fields and or- 
baking dish. Sprinkle with 	 low 	 SALADS AND HOT FOODS 	 char& where the thousands of 
parsley flakes. Tightly cover 	 7-UP, DR. PEPPER and 	 bees in each hive are foraging. 
baking "; bake at UO 	HUNT 	 CARLING BUDDING 	 BY this means, bee 
&-Vees for * n&Wes or until 	 32 oz, 	

C 	 BE"Y CROCKER 	 3 oz 	 C 	
preferences for certain crops Catsup 	 69 	 Chipped Meats 	Pkg 	49 	milli 11 	brown wW fork tender. Makes 4 	 Layer Cakes 	2 1901 $ 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	 44 	 can be determined. Such in. -f- 

	

	 FAME 	 ROUND 13ONE SHOUL 	
5 VARIETIES 	 tormation Ls vital to beekeepers 

cents  %he.Sed on breast with 	Peanut Butter 	iBo: 69 	 Spaghetti Sauces 	15'io, Swiss 	
A

p

hives within flight range of 

ollinating and to use in 

bone-

CURRIED CMCKEN 

In 4eboned at home) 	 8 1 u uZ

MUELLER 	 t 

	 " 	

adequate number of hives I 	 - 	 - 

CASSEROLE 	 Cooking 
 FAME 	

DI 	24o: 
99

orchards and fields that need 

	

C 	

P4 	 Spaghetti 	2 1601 
88C 	

LEAN MEATY PORK 	 b 	 I compensate 	bees w tuch 
may be sidetracked by wild 

chicken 

 

Kidney Beans 	4 	 flowers or enticements other # 	 Fruit Cocktail 	2 303 79C 	 Spare Ribs 
than the "target" crop tN,. cup flow 	 -7- e -L~; ___ 	

DEL MONTEcup 	
$ 	 BUSH CHOPPED 

2% caps chickm broth or 	 f Sftach 	4 303 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	 TUPNIP 5 Before It. Gary developed 1 	 - 	 fl C 	lb 	

farmer has in mind. 

his metal disk-magnet  bouillon 

 

lb 	 Ab 

 

2 teaspoons cuM powder 	 of tagging bees, scientist 	 t5-- M-4 
ffkk 

lb. 	 sought this information in a far RAI a i less efficient and a far more 1 7:: °':::P::'d 
c*) 	

BLADE CUT 	 painful way: all hives wiWn it 

_____________

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 foraging wa had to be opened 	 V 

	

___ 	 OSCAR MAYER 	

ma rked 	
visua l ly rice, pepw as package 

 

BOVE 
 

and 

 

ed 

 
directs 

 Sandwich Spread  some  es BATH BARS 	 B oz 
identified by tiny paint mar~_s Blea  

	

h' 	 Ice MimikV. Gal 	
U S 0 A CHOICE ENGLISH or 	 OSCAR MAYER 	

C 	 #Ala 	
or plastic labels glued to the 

1 	(18 	
- 	 $ 	LIMIT ONE WITH $7 O ORDER 	

S 	 8 	 Braunschweiger 	
This 	unpleasant 	task 

Firma $tyle re 	 3 	FOR 	1 	IICEPI 5110 AND CIGARITTIs 	
, 	California Roast 	lb 	J 	

OUANTuT RIGHTS 	
frequently required 	the 

bean cooked, 	 _____________________ 	 ____ 	

RI St OVID 	
r 	 examinsbon of hundreds ot 	 - - - 

drained 	
K

Parkay Soft 	 75
RAFT MARGARINE 	 5 	 FAIRWAY FARMS WHOLE HOG LEAN 	

c 	 - k 	 oAFARE SEAFOOD 	 hives each of which usually  1000111111) 	 2.8 oi 	 Fresh Pork Sausage 	lb 7 8 
 

IN 	 ~_ 74 Ac 

crumbs 	 SKINNED AND DEVEINED 	 01 	
Fresh Flotida 	

cm:aiaed between 20,000 aid 	i1A J YELLOW SUMMER A 	 SALAD SIZE 	
f AIRWAY F ARMS 	 C3111sh 	

50.000 worker bees. 11w task A 	 lb 	98, 	usually was accolilph5hed tl~ 
margarine. melted 	 qw 

 19,  

	

9 8' 	1 44W 	 the tune of angry buzzin,,,, dj,,,1 Money Saver Family Pak 

	

2

in a Saucepan, blend flw 	 WASHINGTON STATE 

butter or 	 ears 	q 	 lb 	

Smelts
OR 	 YELLOW COOKING 	 BREADED 	 D(essed Headless 	 nuinerowi stings. 

Onions 	 3 b#9 39 	AW 	 lb 98 C 	Under Dr. Gary's magnet Veal Patties  

	

98C 	 # process, all returning bees 
in brodL Add am powdw 

 

	

STEAK PATTIES 	A 	 automatically give up their tags Imm juice and Oka Cook 

	

sndmyonnlae GuaflystW 	 RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 	
GREEN HEAD 	 PINT BASKET 	 • 	 -. ___________ 	

ONION, PEPPER. MUSHROOM, SALISBURY, 	 Halibut or Trout 	 The possibilities in exactly 

	

suntly, 5 to 10 minut" or until 	 ICEBERG HEAD 	 C 

4 	
Cabbage 	 10 

	

ow I" bed, sthring con- 	 C F
at the entrance to the hive, 

AIA 	 CHUCK WAGON 	 tes Ill 

	

thicker&& In a greastd 2-quart 	 Lettuce 	 SAVE 30 	 FILLETS 	 lb 	98C 	
exciting. It blossoni-4 are 

 

29, baking disk layer half of de 
WITH THIS COUPON 	 be Possible to hybridize be~, 

	

rice, buw, chicken, water 	 C*dat Key Stono that prefer One crop over 

	

chestnuts and sauce; repeat 	 Escarole, Endive, 	 Crab Claws 

t may be possible to INSTANT COFFEE 	
flofida 	 5 lb. 	 hybridize bm that prefer tu 

	

tcix Bake at 350 degrm for 25 	 4W

yerinp. Mix bread crumbs 	
Romaine 	

- 88flxap 	
- 8 o Jar 	 . 	 — 	

ShrimpRack 	 boa 	
tiive. rather than taking off on to 30 tniflutes or until bubbly.

with margarine; sprinkle over

RAI 
	

t29' 4:11' 	 - 

	

Fairway Mtketi 	
wr 	• 	5 lb. Box 	

long-range flights of up to five LIMIT ONE COuPON PER Punc  - 	 . 
 

	

98 	forage Short disur#M. from tht. 
Makes eservings. 	per 	

Florida Cooked 	
- 

act;y on the crops 

- zer 	
cents.) 

 



Will 
asamiIIIIII 

-- 	 - 	
: 	

BEETLE BAILEY 	

Mn Walker 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

AAAMUI 	
Wednesday, Jan. !' l971B 

SENIOR

R! 
(:A 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
9S WILL

most likely. South simply nina
0 By OSWALD and 	 f all his five trumps and 	 / ( JAMF JAt'oy 	 discards a small diamond from 

- 	

dun1m). That leaves South with  

	

NORT11 	 t!~ hearts and three diamonds - 	
— 	

(- A105il 	 writle dummy holds three 

	

, K 8 2 	 hearts and two diamonds and 	 - 4 	
f 	 ET— r1 	 1 	 5 	

#K64 	 poor East holds his head in 	 V pain.  WEST IDI 	EAST 	
fie has to come down to fiveA64 	A87 i 	 A VQJ 10754 cards alsoand must unguard ALLEY OOP 	

by Dove G' 	 • 105 	• Q 982 	one of his queens. It doesn't 
4 A K Q . C 7 6 	 ' matter which one. If South 	 d I 	 PBABLy LEMIAN& SURE ..,$F rr's $T 	O '\...H' 	At T4AT SOL 	

— 	
counts h.- will know whether his  

- 	

HUNGRY .. HOW ABWT SomF_ 	 AT ALL

SAY, \-OU FEILAS MLJT B 	NOT W MUCH BOTh!R CR11 TER COOKING s A. 
IOU trick will be scored by his

Pass Pass Pa Is 

LUNCH 7 
V A 6 	 third diamond or dummy's 

y 	 #A 73 	 third heart. 
41032 

Can the squeeze be missed? 

	

North-South vulnerable 	Yes. If South refuses to cash his 
last trump the squeeze just 

West North Fast south 	
won't have developed. 

	

Opening lead --K 	
Th l dng hn ih 	 1 

THE BORN LOSER 	 West North Fast South 	 — 	 --1 

	

by Art Songom 	 Happy New Year readers' LI 
 We are going to start the year 	 I a 

"Whaddya mean 'Happy Thai's whilf you said last off with the simplest squeeze paf & 	 r 	-ss play there is. It Is so simple that Pass 3N I Pa Year and look *bat happened!" ( 	 / 	 I-.-. 	\ 	 the only read way to avoid 	You. South, hold, 6O, 1 KILL. 	 working It is to give up and * K7643 If  A 2 ,9 £ A K 732 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen concede own one ed d 	I'-. 	 aIdo you donow  

	

, because )OU 	
A—Pass. You have sho ,u )our 	I SAOu:€ Y A4 	1 	 I L.evs CALLi 

tricks, 	 two 
 - --- 

- 	 snitead of bidding thr notrump. 

	

South might double West's 	TODAY'S QIESTION 
 

-. 	 cHAI6 	
ire only looking at nine top 	suits. Trv't )our partner. 	 U) LL!J 

tOUr-CtUu opening, but no one he has bid four diamonds over,r  
( 	 - 	

can blame him for his four- three 	 now
spade bid. 	 Answer Tomorrow 

 

11ings don't start out well 
since West cashes three clubs Send S I for JACOBY MODERN 

book to "Win at Bridge." (clo right off the bat. Then it doesn't this newspaper). P 0 Box 489, 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis Suppose he leads a trump as is N V 10019  

matter what he shifts to. Radio City Station New York 	
.-& 

LIKE 7~,IE DATE
HOW DID YOU 	___ iou SHOULD BE ,. 	____ 	 you FOUND 	 DOONESBIJRy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

n N IOWT, B/,ffO;; 	 EH 5 	 i5a, DWE, 175 	AI 5AWY, MMW 	
r cwnu Irs w f6e - J /4l tx./ hth16 AM 

;N6
/N. 	Aiii I xep 1r- 	7i B4Pcwj1cs c 	4*YJ/1TA/N 	mvr 

__ 	
M., Z SUarz Y lar VIHih/ ra 

 
4/& 	IT 	 SIMN6 AZAI~6 ON MY A51iMq, r 	 LY . 	 'p 	V I 	tL VA? 

	

NG #W 4 RN.. 	
1 - 

Tr 

BLONDIE 	
chic Young 

 

More news... 	 More features... 	
THEPE'S THE N ?

HAPPY 	
HAPPYJ 	LASTVEAR 	 i - .-- 	 -- ç, 	ALAPM...,T'S 	

( 	 SwEE).. DEA2 J 	\. HATS 7_-J 	
TUMBLEWEED 	

by T. K. Ryan 

• A

wr 
ll

itten concisely and Interestingly to provide the 
 the national, international and local news 	 Feature stories of every variety, filling in the 	 v$J TWELVE gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper, 0 	j•_ 

(7\ 	- 	

EIN& OOSYH HERSELF 

	

r----- 	 - 	 .%.- 

Information you need to keep up with your 	 bringi new dimensions to the news 	
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fears Have more confidence 	 - 	 (3$) Not For Women 	 (9) General Hospital 	
Interestingly enough, 	. 	 / 	, 	/ 

	
station across the street from 	For whatever reason, prices 	Tomorrow, the Herald takes 

__ 	- 	if away from it on business give It at least some thought. Don't 	
- ___ 

- 	. 	 (44) Three Stooges 

- - 

- 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Home requires your attention, so 	 y 	 (3$) Mister Ed 	
iuYm gasOrie in Seminole (Iclals say, the lower-priced 

 ROGWV9110,t 	- 	 County reminds one of a quote
_____ 	

Lone s Imperial Buerger sells vary InSemmole as m 
 z 	 regular for 53.9. uch as 10 a loot at energy-say Ing 	-1'( - ' -" I 	 NOW SHOWING gasoline has the same amount  

	

1UPTOW
- 	 take kin for granted, 	 ___________ 	2 	

13$-ueSurvive A s 	' 	.. 	 , 	from the literary 
magazine of additives, the 5ame octane 	 ____ 	 ________ 	

The cheapest gasoline ob- your windshield cleaned at the in Washin

IAL

gton to try to deter 	 I'' 'Y' 
MOON CHILI)REN(JunefltoJuly 21) Drive taref ully to get 	 -u 	Marriage 	 Punch which says You P)S rating and Is produced by the 	

, 	 sered was on sale at the Dixie time of Purchase is another mine' what they mean tOil Co., on French Ave., where question. o 	 - 

/busines 	 _ 	
(cOu

ce.", 	 same processes which go into 
LEO I July 22 to Aug. 21) Be economical; watch budget. Use 

	ou t k 

MICINIF 	Ow higher priced gasoilnea. 	 ____ ____________' IMPE 	
regular as being sold for .9

zioz

OAT IJRAY 	pa 's 	

$- 	 Pivs 	 good judgment and you get along wefl, but stay away from"SUPER fly', 	hj 	I IM 	 The question Is how much you 	In fact a II 	Id t 	f 	 _____ 	 ' 	 _____ 	 - 	cents a gallon - I 	
Mid N*-hf Show - Fri. - SaC 	0 that adviser who has own problems now. 	 ~~ : I ; 1_4r_-T~1111111111 1 	 .*,Or 	 , " pay' how great is that choice the cheaper priced stations In 	 I 	 I ~ -i 	 i 	 IF-R, ", 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Use perfe(t control and don't 	__ 	 __r 	 the Sanford area purchases its 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 - 	- ry- -,-11 . 
change from one thing to another. Say little. but listen much. 	 - - _ 	I 	 FEAST 	 ^ 	 reasons behind the m 	 I ...'. 	 - SIRLOIN 	 gawline supplies from a major 	I 	 . 	 4 	 .  -_ -_ -401:1-4 
Show courtesy to afl. 	 Of Choices that are available. 	 Avenue. Regular thae was 	 lksi R 	 1~7 - , r ~_ _ ~_,__e 

	

LUT100e 	 Served Every 	 gasoline supplier, Texaco. 	I 	 kt--e~-~~A 	, %_-AA 

I . ,"""O" , I 	11:30 	 promises made, keep them honorably and all is well for ouinthe 	 Z 	 L I 	 It.-TS . 	 I 	 .. ~_= 	 . 	~ 	   	- - 	~' 

X. 	 hosts 	"What's 	Now. 	 Id 	 If, 	 _!L - 	 III 	 Farley Eldridge said of the 	 _ -_I t! ------- . al 

	

7:10 	 SCORPIO i Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't criticize your frierx!s, but 	 I 	 cents a gallon, 	 ~ ~-- - z 	 __ - 	 L 	- - 
Z. -  ~. 	 I I V~ 	 America?", a rcries of 	 A 	̂7 	 Other Selections 	9 	 Index 	 . r, _ - 	- 	- 	 (.40 	7 I ", 	. 	- ~ _. 	- 	 ~._ 	situation. 

, ,ra. 191b 	 To Choose Frorn $29 	 At an Imperia! station, which 	 ~ 	

 
m -, 	 tra 	 I've got a $100 bill I,H giv.e )ou.,- 	 %_-_AVA!ii4l, ht be wrong for you. 	 commentaries on American 	 UP 	 , , 	 - 	 L 	~ 	 - 	 0 0.a 	. 140to 	 t - - C~T_Aa 

	

60CICtY Seen each Sunday at 	 nDr" 	 . 	 officials say buys from Texaco, 	 ; 	 !;* 	 i 4 A ~ 1 F _-::V% -~ IF 	
4%, .% ~. . 	 - 	 Elurkwe owrts a Standad 	 A,'7_-A!4-_.;-!- 

Around the Clock . . 	, 	 L . 	 station next door to Lowe's 	 ~ 	 -_ -_ I 4A 	 r 	
I % 	 - 	

?-k __ __ 5:30 P.M. on I-liannel  323-1910  e%er) regulation Ahigher.upmay be in a badmood,sokeepout 	

Calendar ............... 	The Imperial station, located 	 _____ 	 _____powwow 	 - 	 son goes for 529 cents a ________________________ 

gallon. 	 ~ 7-2- ~~111111 	~ 	.--- % - 	_. 	-1 	 k 	 t__vp!__~_.' . 	 0 	way. 	

at SR 4 near 1-4 is run b Glen 	
'• 	 - caam

,I , fj 	-M - - __ ~=~ 
 
 1.3 	 (APRICORN Wee 22 to Jan 20) S'uth new Ideas before 	

Classified 	 88 	
I 	 - - 	 - 	 Gulf Oil Co., Marketing 	 - - 

	

if 	. 	 gasoline from Texaco. 	 . 	 t- _-_ 

 

	

-_ 	

"HOUSE OF QIJAL_ 	
risc 

 

- $V Manager Bob Vassar Sal 

 

you had better check for accuracy. 	 -As 4-,Ay& f*-)t*,w1STkFW 	
__ 	

; 	COMICS .................... 7B Lowe, who said lie purch, -s 	
- 

 
; 	 c(43cif-111,10us,ly. Ym have good hunches, Imit only for the near . 	 ' I 	Deiw Abby ...............   6A 	Al 	Dawson, 	Imperial's 	 . 	

- 

	
- 	. i. 	dents sell 	cheaper 	! - 	

.- The'Frial of ,Bi I tv Jack 
 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Handle responsibilities 	 ITY FCOD - 	
: 	

" 

AM 	

W 

	
. 	 ._ 	 d in- 	

S s.-..DELORES TAYLOR ... TOM LAUGHLI4 	-'. 	 future 9iow spirik with a troubleiaker in p.m. 	 DAILY LUNCHEON 	FEATURE 	FAMILY NIGHT 	AND DINNER 	 ECII(O1'LaI 	 IA Lowe'i statements and added 	 - 	 .. 	 , 	
' 	 And David Jones, ast 

	

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	FRIDAY NIGHT 5 	HATURING LUNCH 	 Dr. lamb .................. 6A district manager, confirmed 	
- ~_ 
1. Ili,: ; !!ft - 	 because they work on a closer 	R10M, 

' 	

• 	 PlSS (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20j Have talus with partners but 	
Horoscope ................. lOB that hnperlai has a 10-year 	. 	 '- 	 .- 	 ._ 	 . 	 director of the Florida 	 1. 

rt 	--. 	 " 	 I 	remain objective, Impersonal. Then all works Out fine. Avoid one 	 aruiu. 	 DAILY 	 - 	Hosjitai ................... 8B Contract to buy gasoline from 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	

Petroleum Council, says it,, 	 1 	 - 

! 	
FIRST TIME AT REGULAR PRICES 	

who 
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY .... he or she wIH want 	TUES. Veal Parmesan 	Chicken. Any Two Hot 	Steak or Baby Beef 	O. 	 Sports 

Opposes you, could cause trouble. 	 MON. Baby Beef Liver 	Delicious Smothered 	2 lb. Chopped Sirloin 	lge Filet . 	 Obituaries ................. 5A Texaco. 	
because independents don't gnon  everything in apple-pie order, so teach early to make 	 WED. Chic & Dumpling! 	Vegetables, Fresh Hot 	Liver. Any I'iy Hot 	 Baked Potato 	 Television ...............1013 gas Is just as good. 	 engage in consUnt oil ex. 
ploration or refining. 	 -- 

4 	• • 	 THURS. Beef Stew 
lives Of oWrs better. as wtH as make his or her own saUsfying 	FRI. Trout Almondine 	

Roll and Butter 	 Fresh Vegetable,, 	
Green Salad With
n uutter, Tossed 	 Wonien's ..................6A 	"It goes through the same 	 ---- 	"The majority just market 	 -, 	- O*1Y141 	TONIGHT ONLY 	 andprofltahle Onewho will alwdyl make an intelligent plan first,

" 	 Hot Roll and 
	 eu,ng 

. 	I i ___ 	 w . 	then carry through with every detail In a painstaking way. A fine asolim %%'F %T1 
	 processes with t1v same ad. Imperial on S. Park Avenue and E. IM Str"t sells regular for 

II H 	diti 	he 	 , corner, It's 509 	 from the major companies and 	 I 69~ 	 6 99  Yesterday's high 
84 low this rating," Dawson said. 	 Dawson claims Imperial sells Lsn', the totW P, 	 that's the owy involvement in 1. DUEL OF THE IRON FIST 	 "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make f : 	 R I 	* 	your life is largely up to YOU! Dawson said state official for less because the firm owns 	 Cture. They say same services as brand4uum the market they hay.e.,, jones 	

9 2, BLOOD OF THE DRAGON 	I 	 monng55. Mostly lair through conduct periodic chocks a
-1 	

the 
t allitsstj 000 FATHER OF HONG KONG 	 I 	 f 	 no* 	__ HWY. 17-92 & FAIRBANKS - WINTER PARK, FIL 	A9q 	

Friday ~vlth highs !n mid 70s. ationsandajso owns the at bi 	buf' 
somehow, $ Ona. 	 - 	said. 	- - 	 -_- I'll 

 

	

. 	"Company  
1 	I 

 r 	 ur 	 51 to Carroll Rgttr 	 * 
. 	 , 	 , 	 . 	. 	. 	 - 	pe 	nts are able to do it Independents are tak1g a loss, 	gasoline than brand.nauie 	11 	

. I 	' 	I I ' 	I I 	
- 

--_-- 
	 r 	 • m 	I 	 . ,, 	 pig 	 standards 	 Some area 

dealers claim that because they don't provide the The company claims they are statio
ns. ' ' 	 K 7 	- 


